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1. Title of the Joint Research Programme
Social and economic effects of partnering for sustainable change in agricultural commodity chains;
A Southern perspective
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Name / Title(s): Dr. Ary Darmastuti
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Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Joint Research Project Proposal (Max. 800 words)

Word count: 424

Indonesian actors have become intensively involved in many global certifying partnerships that connect
Southern production to Northern consumption. These partnerships aim to promote the sustainable
production of agricultural commodities and are expected to simultaneously serve business and
development interests. This change in global commodity chains will particularly influence the, from a
development perspective, very important export driven part of the Indonesian agricultural economy. For
suppliers in developing countries the global standards are becoming de facto market requirements. In the
face of this development, Indonesian actors from business, civil society and government need to redefine
their position. However, the social and economic effects of partnering for sustainable change in agricultural
commodity chains are still widely debated. The current state of research indicates that little is known about
the activities of partnerships in producing countries and what they achieve with regard to the beneficiaries
they intend to serve. The tendency that partnerships compete with each other for market share,
prominence and legitimacy adds to the confusion. Against this background, this research program aims to
fill the knowledge gap on the capacity of global certifying partnerships to deliver on their proposed added
value, particularly by analyzing the social and economic effects of global certification for (smallholder)
farmers in Indonesia. The sustainability challenges of the commodity chains are understood as a
‘development problem’ and an interrelated ‘governance problem’. To study these interrelated problems our
research will take an institutional systems perspective. This entails a focus on the interrelations between
the main actors in the field of research, their activities, and the effects of these activities, while it is assumed
that in the short term characteristics of the agricultural production system may constrain any system
changes. Focal points of the program are intervention logics, effects, options for change and strategies for
change, which are connected through joint knowledge production of the main actors. The global coffee and
palm oil chains serve as main fields of research in the assessment part of our program. The prospective part
of our research includes cocoa, spices, and aquaculture; commodities on which new certifying partnerships
are in an early stage of development and implementation. These agricultural commodity chains are
characterized by various sustainability challenges, including environmental degradation, abundant use of
agrochemicals, poor working conditions, and widespread poverty. In the analysis the program combines
governance theory with (agricultural and institutional) economic theory and applies a variety of
quantitative and qualitative sustainability assessment methods. Representatives of governments, NGOs,
certifying partnerships, and farmer’s organizations clearly expressed their willingness to participate in the
program and its multi-stakeholder workshops.
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4. Detailed description of the Priority Programme (Max. 2500 words)

Word count: 2493

a. Scientific Background (shared research question(s) or mutual research theme, problem definition)

Problem definition
Indonesian actors have become intensively involved in many global certifying partnerships that connect
Southern production to Northern consumption. These partnerships aim to promote the sustainable
production of agricultural commodities and are expected to simultaneously serve business and
development interests. However, important questions remain regarding the capacity of partnerships to
deliver on their proposed added value, the type of social and economic change partnerships are able to
realize, and the opportunities and constraints to improve the livelihood conditions of (smallholder)
producers.

Background
Partnerships between businesses and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have emerged since the
beginning of the 1990s as potentially important mechanisms for addressing global challenges related to
sustainable development. According to Seitanidi we are currently living in what she calls the ‘partnership
society’. In this society, new relationships between governments, businesses and NGOs are introduced as a
new way to govern sustainability issues (Seitanidi, 2010).

Partnerships have been defined as non-hierarchical, self-organizing, and coordinating multi-stakeholder
arrangements to promote more sustainable production and consumption practices, while using the market
as a coordinating mechanism to realize this objective. Partnerships can also be categorized as postterritorial, because their spatial boundaries are not demarcated by fixed, jurisdictional borders (Glasbergen,
2007).
By creating an institutionalized platform for collaboration and by facilitating collective action, partnerships
are presumed to promote public goods as well as private interests. Particularly in agricultural commodity
chains connecting Southern producers with Northern consumers, partnerships have experienced
considerable proliferation over recent years, and provide a framework to bring together the key actors
needed to design and implement effective solutions to the sustainability challenges of such chains
(Weidinger and Schmitz-Hoffmann, 2007Bitzer et al., 2008; Bitzer and Glasbergen, 2010).
The term commodity chain is used here for the practical reason of uniformity of terminology, while it is
recognized that the term is more or less interchangeable with supply chain or value chain.

More specifically, partnerships between NGOs and businesses, sometimes with the involvement of
governments, are supposed to promote sustainable farming practices, improve market access, and establish
efficient commodity chains using private standard setting and certification as the main mechanism of
change. Next to economic functions, partnerships perform several non-profit functions, including social and
political functions, such as capacity building, education and advocacy. To this end partnerships usually
implement a series of activities at the production level to assist farmers with knowledge and resources.

There are several categories of certifying systems:
(1) Business to business (B2B) certification systems
(2) NGO networks that define specific commodity guidelines for sustainable agriculture
(3) Multi-actor certification systems developed in collaborations between businesses, NGOs, and sometimes
governments
(4) Governmental certifications (see for more detail Arifin, 2009)
This research program will focus on the multi-actor arrangements, which tend to become the most
important in global agricultural commodity chains.
However, the social and economic effects of partnering for sustainable change in agricultural commodity
chains are still widely debated. Proponents argue that partnerships might be a sensible solution based on
the notion of shared responsibilities to address commodity-related development challenges, contribute to
pro-poor growth and develop sustainable economies (Springer-Heinze, 2007; Van Tulder and Fortanier,
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2009). Critics refer to the unproven track-record of partnerships and view partnerships as representing
neoliberal discourses and new vehicles of corporate control over global food production, trade, and
consumption (Raynolds et al., 2007; Fuchs et al., 2011).

The current state of research indicates that little is known about the activities of partnerships in producing
countries and what they achieve with regard to the beneficiaries they intend to serve (Gregoratti, 2011;
Blowfield, 2007; Lund-Thomsen, 2009). So far, most research has concentrated on the effects of Fairtrade
and organic standards. Some studies discovered a positive effect on producer organizations and increased
welfare for smallholder farmers (Bray et al., 2002; Calo and Wise, 2005; Bacon, 2005; Bacon et al., 2008).
Other studies found only small direct income and production effects (Valkila and Nygren, 2010; Ruben and
Fort, 2011; Barham et al., 2011; Beuchelt and Zeller, 2011). For other certification schemes the effects on
producers do not appear clear cut either (Ruben and Zuniga, 2011; Kolk, 2011).

The tendency that partnerships tend to compete with each other for market share, prominence and
legitimacy adds to the confusion (Bartley, 2007; Bagnoli and Watts, 2003). Competition among standards
has been observed in the global coffee sector (Reynolds et al., 2007; Muradian and Pelupessy, 2005) and in
forestry (Bartley and Smith, 2010), where the existence of too many competing schemes has impeded the
emergence of functional links across standards (Visseren-Hamakers and Glasbergen, 2007). In other sectors
competition and cooperation between standards have been shown to exist simultaneously (Riisgaard,
2009).
b. Objective(s)

Against this background, this research program aims to fill the knowledge gap on the capacity of global
certifying partnerships to deliver on their proposed added value, particularly by analyzing the social and
economic effects of global certification for (smallholder) farmers in Indonesia. Based on quantitative and
qualitative empirical research and the involvement of stakeholders in the research the program aims to
formulate policy recommendations to improve the livelihood conditions of (smallholder) producers in the
face of the development of the new paradigm of sustainable certification in global agricultural commodity
chains.

The global coffee and palm oil chains serve as main fields of research in the assessment part of our program.
Coffee is the frontrunner commodity in terms of partnership occurrence (Bitzer et al., 2008), while palm oil
production is confronted with a well-developed sector-wide global partnership (Schouten and Glasbergen,
2011). The prospective part of our research includes cocoa, spices, and aquaculture; commodities on which
new certifying partnerships are in an early stage of development and implementation.
These chains are characterized by various sustainability challenges, including environmental degradation,
abundant use of agrochemicals, poor working conditions, and widespread poverty.

The sustainability challenges of these commodity chains refer to a ‘development problem’ and an
interrelated ‘governance problem’ (Bitzer, 2011). The development problem is manifest in the difficulty to
improve the livelihoods of (smallholder) farmers in the face of environmental degradation, unfavorable
market access and lacking support services in rural areas. The governance problem is manifest in the
difficulty to create meaningful interactions among stakeholders from business, civil society (including
representatives of smallholders), and governments that result in positive social and economic effects for
(smallholder) producers in the South.
c. Workplan (approach, methods, deliverables, management)

Conceptual approach of the program
To study the interrelated development and governance problem our research will take an institutional
systems perspective. This entails a focus on the interrelations between the main actors in our field of
research, their activities, and the effects of these activities, while it is assumed that in the short term
characteristics of the agricultural production system may constrain any system changes (see figure 1).
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Figure 1 Institutional systems perspective
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Overall research questions of the program
Based on this perspective the following overall research questions have been formulated:
1.

2.
3.
4.

What are the social and economic effects of sustainability certification by global partnerships on
the (smallholder) producer level?

How can these effects be understood in the system of interactions between the main actors in
sustainability certification?

How can the social and economic effects, particularly regarding smallholders in global certifying
partnerships, be improved?

What are applicable roles and strategies of governments related to global certifying partnerships?

Each of the projects will provide building blocks for our understanding of the functioning of the system as a
whole, and makes use of the toolbox of sustainability assessment methods. The research projects follow a
mixed methods approach comprising quantitative and qualitative aspects. The involvement of major
stakeholders at different points in time will be critical for the implementation of the research design.
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Figure 2 presents the integrated impact analysis of the program. Each of the projects will be related to the
overall research questions it addresses and its contribution in this sequence of research activities.

Figure 2 Integrated impact analyses

intervention logics

effects

options for change

strategies for change

joint knowledge production
All PhD students and the postdoc take as a starting point a joint analysis of (the history of) what we call the
’intervention logics’ of global certifying partnerships. Intervention logics are understood as the values the
partnerships aim to realize and how they aim to realize them. Another topic of joint analysis will be the
characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains, including how these chains work and how they are
institutionalized is of major concern here. Furthermore, the joint analysis will focus on the agricultural
systems of the respective commodities, and how these systems are embedded in society and interact with
the physical environment.

Projects 1 and 2 (PhD) will study the first research question, particularly the attributes that farmers address
to livelihood improvements as a consequence of participating in the intervention logics of global certifying
partnerships. The livelihood aspects taken into consideration are social (job security, removal of child labor,
better working conditions, etc.) or economic (better prices, better market access, improvements in yield,
etc.).
Project 3 (PhD) primarily contributes to the third research question. This project takes an institutional
economics approach to analyze and define effective management structures. This approach will particularly
contribute to insights related to effective certifying partnerships.
Projects 4 and 5 (PhD) contribute to research questions 2 and 4, by relating the intervention logics of the
partnerships to the intervention logics of NGOs and governments. NGOs are assumed to play a vital role in
the communication between the partnerships and local producers, either as a formal member of the
partnerships or campaigning against them. Governmental policies are assumed to be essential for the
effectiveness of partnerships.

Project 6 is the postdoc project. The postdoc will sustain the steering group in coordinating the fieldwork of
the PhDs, contribute to the overall program with a literature study on developments in the field of research
on global certifying partnerships, and performs integrated research on these partnerships for agricultural
commodity chains from the perspective of joint knowledge production.

Deliverables

Description of research timetable for the first year
In the first year the PhD students follow three classes at Maastricht University:
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)

Furthermore they will work as a class on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the PhD students will work out their own research into an operational research plan in such a
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way that field work can start in the second year. The research plan must be approved by the supervisors at
the end of the first year, and is a prerequisite to continue with the project.

The postdoc will finish a literature review on certifying global partnerships. He/she will also operationalize
the concept of joint knowledge production and ensure integration of this focus in the PhD projects.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
detailed research plans.

Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
The second year is dedicated to 8 months of field work of the PhD students. In between they will meet as a
class at the University of Lampung to discuss progress and results. The last 3 months they will work on their
first paper (see detailed project descriptions) at Maastricht University.
The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and
discuss the results.

The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous year with this difference that the PhD students
will finish their field work and write two papers that are scheduled in their detailed project plan. Depending
on where the PhD students come from, the yearly multi-stakeholder workshop will take place at the
University of Lampung or another Indonesian University. Furthermore it is the intention to organize a
workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with the Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes (see 11).
The postdoc will finish 2 papers on joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships.

The fourth year the PhD theses will be finished and defended at Maastricht University. It is the intention of
the program leaders to also work out the conclusions on the level of the systems approach.
The research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all PhD’s
and the postdoc participate.
Year 1

PhD students

Postdoc

Courses at Maastricht University

Literature review on certifying global
partnerships

Operational individual research plan (must be
accepted at end of year 1)

Operationalization of concept of joint
knowledge production (internal paper)

Joint analysis intervention logics and agricultural Joint analysis intervention logics and
system characteristics (internal papers)
agricultural system characteristics (internal
papers)
Year 2

Field work in Indonesia

1st paper international journal
Year 3

Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop

Finish field work in Indonesia

2nd and 3rd paper international journal
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop and workshop in
cooperation with Wageningen University
Finish and defend PhD thesis at Maastricht
University
International conference in Indonesia
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1st paper on joint knowledge production
Multi-stakeholder workshop
Sustaining field-work PhDs

2nd paper on joint knowledge production

Multi-stakeholder workshop and workshop in
cooperation with Wageningen University
3rd paper on overall results program in
cooperation with program leaders
International conference in Indonesia
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Management
The program will be coordinated by an international steering group, sustained by an international expert
advisory group.
Steering group:
Prof. Glasbergen (chair), Maastricht University
Prof. Arifin (co-chair), University of Lampung
Prof. Purwo Santoso, Gadjah Mada University
Dr. Cörvers (secretary), Maastricht University
Dr. Ismono, University of Lampung

The international expert advisory group consists of all supervisors and specific advisors for each project:
From the Netherlands: Prof. Kemp, Prof. Leroy, and Dr. Bitzer.
From Indonesia: Prof. Zakaria, Prof. Yustika, Dr. Darmastuti, Dr. Hasan, and Dr. Mawardi.

Financial management of the joint research program (JRP) and its research projects will be handled by the
ICIS managing director Anja van Bogaert (Maastricht University).
d. Scientific Relevance (including relevance of anticipated results)

Very recently some overview studies have been published regarding our field of research. These reviews
show that:
-

-

The knowledge base of certifying partnerships is “still very thin, sparse and fragile in terms of
scope, method and depth of coverage” (ICT, 2011b, x).
Relatively little is known on crucial questions such as the actual effects of standards on producers’
income, livelihoods and the environment (ISEAL, 2008a; ICT, 2011b, xi).
There is a lack of robust methodologies in determining the effects of certification (KPMG, 2012;
ISEAL, 2011; Blackman and Rivera, 2011).
Questions concerning the role of governments (and other societal actors) regarding private
certification are not sufficiently addressed in current literature (ISEAL, 2008b; PBL, 2010).

Almost all empirical studies in this field are based on rather isolated qualitative case study approaches.
Moreover, most studies are carried out in Africa and Latin America (ICT, 2011a, x).

By taking a combination of quantitative and qualitative research and studying the effects of global certifying
partnerships from an institutional systems perspective, which includes not only market parties/ business
community (farmers, traders, producers, etc.) but also the role of NGOs and governments, our program
adopts an innovative perspective on partnerships that addresses current knowledge gaps and that is
challenging in depth and in coverage.

The program will contribute to:
- Partnership literature, particularly the role of partnerships in fostering sustainable agricultural
systems.
- Commodity chain literature on the social and economic effects of certification in global
commodity chains, particularly the effects at the supply side.
- Development literature, particularly on the empowerment of (smallholder) farmers in global
agricultural chains.
- Governance literature on the (new) role of NGOs and governments regarding the new demand
for sustainable certified agricultural products, and on the experiences with joint knowledge
production at the science-policy interface of global certifying partnerships.
- Furthermore, the program will contribute to an integrated approach of sustainability
assessment as an emerging scientific field for interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary research.
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5. Projects within the programme (include project title and reference number, names of Project Leaders
and abstracts) (Max. 400 words per project)
Word count: 2362 – 6 projects

1. Social and economic effects of coffee certification
(21-SPIN-JRP-1; Prof. Glasbergen, Prof. Arifin, Dr. Cörvers, Dr. Ismono; Advisor: Dr. Mawardi)

The coffee production system in Indonesia is mainly characterized by smallholder production (90%). It is
also a sector with several (competing) global certifying entities, some of which have a partnership structure.
These certifying partnerships have somehow restructured the coffee supply chain in Indonesia, although its
magnitude might not be as large as the impact potentials on strengthening the social capital and improving
the community-cooperative governance in the producing regions. The partnerships generally require
establishment of farmers’ organizations and locally adopted conducts. However, many of these standards
provide no guarantee that direct benefits, particularly price premiums, would reach farm laborers or local
communities. In contrast to the palm oil sector (see project 2) the Indonesian government did not develop
its own certifying system.
This projects aims to assess both the livelihood effects of global certification for the farmers and the
changes in agricultural practices.
The following research questions have been formulated:
-

How do farmers perceive the various attributes of the intervention logics of global certifying
partnerships?

In what ways and to what extent do the intervention logics of global certifying partnerships change
the agricultural system, in terms of production, processing, and trading of coffee?
What is the relative importance of certification schemes on the livelihood of smallholders?

Conjoint analysis and frame analysis are used to measure the various attributes of farmer’s decision making
in adopting the global certification. System analysis, which consists of principal component and agricultural
economic analysis, are applied in research on the other research questions. Principal-component analysis
(PCA) is used to measure the significance of determinant factors that affect the performance of the
intervention of logics of GCPs, i.e. coffee certification schemes in the field. Agricultural economic analysis
focuses on the production system, processing system and trading/distribution system. Qualitative research
takes place in participatory multi-stakeholder workshops and through semi-structured interviews with
main stakeholders in the palm oil chain.

Research will take place in two regions, comprising the two main coffee varieties: Robusta coffee in the
Province of Lampung (Sumatra), and Arabica coffee in Toraja Highlands of South Sulawesi. Non-certified
farmers will act as a control group within these regions.
2. Social and economic effects of palm oil certification
(21-SPIN-JRP-2; Prof. Glasbergen, Prof. Arafin, Dr. Cörvers; Advisor: Dr. Hassan)

Unlike the coffee production system, the palm oil system is characterized by independent smallholder palm
oil farmers and large production units to which smallholders are connected (the Nucleus Estate Smallholder
System NES). Up to now mainly NES centers are certified. Since 2007, Indonesia has been the largest CPO
producer in the world, reaching about 24 million ton of production in 2011 and exporting about 19 million
ton to the world market. Rapid expansion of palm oil area of 372 thousand hectare per year (about 7
percent per year) in the last decade has occurred at an unclear spatial planning and at the wake of
environmental consequences. In reaction to the main certifying partnership - the Roundtable on Sustainable
Palm Oil (RSPO) - the Indonesian government recently developed its own certifying system: Indonesian
Sustainable Palm Oil (ISPO). Another feature that makes palm oil certification different from coffee
certification is the large number of land use conflicts, which also concern the relationship not only between
nucleus and smallholders, but also between cash crops and staple foods
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The following research questions have been formulated:
-

-

How do farmers perceive the various attributes of the intervention logics of RSPO and ISPO?

In what ways and to what extent do these intervention logics change the palm oil chain?

What is the relative importance of livelihood effects on smallholders compared to the changes in
agricultural practices, among them the prevention of land use conflicts?

Through desk analysis and semi-structured interviews the differences between RSPO and ISPO and the
consequences of adopting the certification schemes will be analyzed. Conjoint analysis and frame analysis
are used to measure the various attributes of farmers decision making in adopting the global certification in
palm oil farming and choosing which certification schemes (RSPO and RSPO) to meet the sustainable
development objectives. System analysis, which consists of principal component and agricultural economic
analysis, are as next steps. Principal-component analysis (PCA) is used to measure the significance of
determinant factors that affect the performance of the intervention of logics of GCPs, i.e. palm oil
certification schemes in the field. Agricultural economic analysis focuses on the production system,
processing system and trading/distribution system.
Qualitative research takes place in participatory multi-stakeholder workshops and through semi-structured
interviews with main stakeholders in the palm oil chain.
Research will take place in two regions: the Province of Riau in Sumatra, and the Province of East
Kalimantan in Borneo, and will take non-certified palm oil plantations as a control group in each region.
3. Institutional economic analysis of global certifying partnerships in Indonesia
(21-SPIN-JRP-3; Prof. Kemp, Prof. Arifin, Dr. Cörvers; Advisor: Prof. Yustika, Prof. Zakaria)

The trend towards certification in global agricultural commodity chains involving developing country
suppliers is expanding rapidly. While some chains, such as coffee and palm oil, already have a lot of
experience with certification, in other chains, including cocoa, spices and aquaculture, global certification
partnerships are in an early stage of development.
Through a comparative institutional analysis, this project aims to contribute to our knowledge on the
adaptation and implementation of certifying arrangements for coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and
aquaculture.
The following research questions have been formulated:
-

-

What are the institutional mechanisms (typology of institutions) and institutional environments
(internal and external) that contribute to the dynamics of global certifying partnerships in the
commodity chains?

What institutional characteristics are required for effective certification in different agricultural
commodity chains?

What are the consequences of institutional arrangements being chosen for realizing the social and
economic sustainability objectives of these partnerships?

The project will identify and categorize the institutional arrangements regarding certification in each
agricultural commodity chain and compare these arrangements across agricultural commodity chains. To
categorize the institutional arrangements, the researcher develops matrices based among others actors,
rules and relationships (formal and informal), norms and conventions (adapted and enforced). Desk
analysis and semi structured interviews will be used to establish the matrices, based on the networkmapping techniques. Second, institutional linkages between the arrangements and organizations
(government, business, and civil society organizations) will be analyzed to examine the potential
effectiveness (opportunities and constraints) of global certifying partnerships to the livelihood
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improvement of smallholder producers of five commodities. Third, based on the information of first two
steps, the researcher will analyze the institutional fitness to the farmers’ organization of five commodities
that could have potentials to livelihood improvement of smallholder producers.
Qualitative research takes place in participatory multi-stakeholder workshops and through semi-structured
interviews with main stakeholders in the five commodity chains.

4. Effective mobilization of non-governmental organizations in global certifying partnerships
(21-SPIN-JRP-4; Prof. Glasbergen, Prof. Santoso, Dr. Bitzer; Advisor: Dr. Darmastuti)

This project aims to gain insights on how to improve the inclusion of local sustainability values and
interests through Indonesian NGOs in global certifying partnerships. NGOs may perform roles related to
amongst others:
The identification and prioritization of problems and supporting research;
The improvement of coordination and communication among stakeholders;
The employment of activities contributing to the empowerment of smallholders and their
institutions;
The endorsement of fair and transparent trading procedures and policies that support sustainable
production systems.

This project will study the whole field of Indonesian NGOs active on certification related roles on coffee and
palm oil. The research covers both collaborating NGOs, which participate in the development of certification
schemes, and campaigning NGOs, which are opposing certification, their interrelationships, and the effects
of their strategies. If possible the researcher will include three other agricultural sectors, i.e., cocoa, spices
and aquaculture.
The following research questions have been formulated:
-

-

What are the characteristics of the NGO-landscape active in the field of sustainable coffee and palm
oil production systems?

What different intervention logics can be identified in this NGO-landscape on the sustainable
improvement of production systems and how are they related?

In what way and to what extent do NGO strategies towards global certifying partnerships
contribute to the inclusion of livelihood interests in the arrangements and to the empowerment of
smallholders?

As a first step, an inventory will be made of (environmental, social and development) NGOs active in the
field of coffee and palm oil. Here the formal methodology of Net-Map will be used. As a second step, the
project analyzes what roles the NGOs have developed overtime, why, and how these roles are fulfilled. This
part will be based on a functional analysis. As a third step, concrete projects (collaborations and campaigns)
of the NGOs will be connected to these roles, which will give a full overview of the activities. Based on that
picture a further selection will be made of projects to be studied in more detail. The last step addresses the
contribution of NGOs to sustainable production related collective action problems and the conditions under
which they may improve the institutional system as described in the joint program.

Research methods include the study of documents, semi-structures interviews and participatory
observation during the whole research project. At several moments the results of the research will be
discussed in workshops and focus groups with NGOs.
5. Roles of governments related to (private) certification of global agricultural commodities
(21-SPIN-JRP-5; Prof. Glasbergen, Prof. Santoso, Prof. Leroy; Advisor: Dr. Darmastuti)

Partnerships that certify agricultural commodities should be taken seriously by governments because they
represent legitimate expressions of societal perspectives. However, they also create dilemmas for them, as
they need to find a new balance between public and private responsibilities. Current research shows a lot of
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uncertainty among governments on how to react. This is further complicated by the variety of certifying
arrangements and the competition among them. Moreover, from various studies it has also become clear
that the effectiveness of private certification strongly depends on governmental policies.
This project aims to:
-

Analyze the relationships between public responsibilities of governments and private
responsibilities of certifying partnerships.

Therefore:
- It analyzes the current policies (local, provincial, national) related to agricultural certification in
Indonesia; and
- Defines appropriate roles and effective strategies of governments regarding private certification given the
need for a more sustainable production and improvement of the livelihood of (smallholder) producers.
Both analyzes will be set against the context of policy system changes in Indonesia; from a centralized to a
decentralised/ polycentric system.
The project assumes that the roles and strategies in Southern countries (Indonesia) and Northern countries
(The Netherlands) will be different though related. Therefore comparative research will take place in both
countries on the five agricultural commodities of project 4 (coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture).
The research covers both the effects of governmental participation in the development of private
certification schemes, and their reaction as a non-participant.
The first pillar of the project is an analysis of the intervention logics of current government policies in
Indonesia regarding well-developed private certification schemes. This research will take place on coffee
and palm oil certification in the same regions as PhD 1 and 2 (for coffee: the Province of Lampung, Sumatra,
and Toraja Highlands of South Sulawesi; for palm oil: the Province of Riau in Sumatra, and the Province of
East Kalimantan in Borneo). The second pillar of the project comprises a definition of scenarios regarding
possible roles and strategies of governments related to private certification. The research will confront the
scenarios with government practices on coffee and palm oil certification, and a broader set of certification
schemes that are in the process of development (cocoa, spices, and aquaculture). The last pillar regards the
application of the scenarios in an analysis of government policies in the Netherlands and a comparative
assessment of Indonesian and Dutch government roles and strategies. Based on the research the PhD will
define policy recommendations for effective policy interventions.
Research methods include: interviews with government officials, focus groups with farmer groups and
government officials, multi-stakeholder workshops, scenario writing methodology, document analysis.
6. Joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships
(21-SPIN-JRP-6; Prof. Kemp, Prof. Arafin, Dr. Cörvers)

The aim of this project is to analyze global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains from
the perspective of joint knowledge production. As integral part of the program, this project will tap into the
research activities and results of the PhD projects, in particular the projects on coffee and palm oil, and will
ensure the integration of the PhD projects.

The objective of the project is to better understand how in global certifying partnerships the relation
between the demand and supply of knowledge is organized. In particular, the project seeks to analyze what
types of knowledge are produced and used (and by whom), and in what ways processes of knowledge coproduction are ‘designed’. The insights should result in recommendations to optimize the process of joint
knowledge production in global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains.
The following research question is central to this project:
-

What are the experiences with joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships and
how can this process be improved?
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The project will focus its analysis on the empirical manifestations of joint knowledge production and its
effects in recent and current practice of different global certifying partnerships, such as coffee and palm oil
(established global partnerships) and probably also cacao, spices, and aquaculture (new global
partnerships). This comparative analysis (old and new partnerships, different agricultural commodities) is
expected to provide insights that will be useful to improve the process of joint knowledge production in
global certifying partnerships.
Qualitative research methods (stakeholder analysis, frame analysis) will be connected to participatory
multi-stakeholder workshops (organized by the PhD-projects) and through interviews with main
stakeholders in the field of the global certifying partnerships under review. Quantitative research (Q
method using factor analysis) is envisioned through an online questionnaire for a large number of
stakeholders and other relevant actors about the co-production of knowledge, where respondents will be
asked to rank-order statements according to how much they agree/disagree with each statement.
Scientific background PhD students: sociology, political science, environmental studies, (agricultural or
institutional) economics. The postdoc fellow is a social scientist and preferably has experience with
fieldwork in a developing context.

6. Relevant publications by members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.
-

International (refereed) journals
(include journal impact factors. Mandatory if your proposal is entered in the themes: Infectious
diseases and Health or Food, Non-Food and Water Research. Optional for Social and Economic
Development

- Arifin, B. (2006), Transaction Cost Analysis of Lowland-Upland Relations in Watershed Services: Lessons from
Community-Based Forestry Management in Sumatra, Indonesia., Quarterly Journal of International Agriculture,
45 (4): 359-373.
- Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe, (2009), A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for
Community Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia, Ecological Economics 68: 2040-2050.
- Siregar, H., B. Arifin. (2010), Challenges for Sustainable Agricultural Biotechnology Development in Indonesia,
Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, 7(2): 17-26.
- Arifin, B., (2010), Global Sustainability Regulation and Coffee Supply Chains in Lampung Province, Indonesia,
Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, 7(2): 67-90.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Understanding partnerships for sustainable development analytically. The Ladder
of Partnership Activity as a methodological tool, Environmental Policy and Governance, 21(1): 1-13.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Mechanisms of private meta-governance. An analysis of global private governance
for sustainable development, Int. J. Strategic Business Alliances, 2(3): 189-2006.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Pollock, L., Glasbergen, P., Leroy, P. (2011). Challenges for NGOs partnering with
corporations: WWF Netherlands and the Environmental Defense Fund, Environmental Values 20: 43-74.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I., B. Arts & P. Glasbergen (2011), Interaction management by partnerships: The case
of biodiversity and climate change governance architecture interaction, Global Environmental Politics,
11(4): pp. 89-107.
- Glasbergen, P. (2010), Global Action networks: Agents for collective action, Global Environmental Change,
20: 130–141.
- Bitzer, V., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Partnerships for Sustainable Change in Cotton: An Institutional Analysis of
African Cases. Journal of Business Ethics, 93 (supplement 2): 223-240.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Business-NGO Interactions in a Multi Stakeholder Context,
Business and Society review. 115(3): 249–284,
- Van Huijstee, M.M, Glasbergen P. (2010), NGOs moving business: an analysis of contrasting strategies,
Business & Society, 49(4): 591-618.
- Műller, C., Vermeulen, W.J.V., Glasbergen, P. (2009), Perceptions on the demand side and realities on the
supply side: a study of the South African table grape export industry, Sustainable Development, 17: 295-310.
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- Bitzer, V., Francken, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Intersectoral partnerships for a sustainable coffee chain:
Really addressing sustainability or just picking (coffee) cherries? Global Environmental Change, 18(2): 271284.
- Van Huijstee, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), The practice of stakeholder dialogue between multinationals and
NGOs, Corporate Social responsibility and Environmental Management, 15: 298-310.
- Smits, M.J., Driessen, P.P.J., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Governing agro-environmental schemes:
lessons to be learned from the new institutional-economics approach, Environment and Planning C:
Government and Policy, volume 26: pp. 627-643.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., Glasbergen, P. (2007), Partnerships in forest governance, Global Environmental
Change, 17(3-4): 408-419.
- Kemp, R. and P. Martens (2007), Sustainable Development: how to manage something that is subjective
and that never can be reached? Sustainability: Science, Practice & Policy, Fall 2007, 3(2): 1-10,
- Kemp, R., and van Lente, H. (2011), The Dual Challenge of Sustainability Transitions, Environmental
Innovation and Societal Transitions, 1(1): 121-124.
- Kemp, R. (2011), Innovation for sustainable development as a topic for environmental assessment, Journal
of Industrial Ecology, 15(5): 673-675.
- Kemp, R., S. Parto and R.B. Gibson (2005), Governance for Sustainable Development: Moving from theory
to practice, International Journal of Sustainable Development, 8 (1/2): 13-30.
- Offermans, A. and R. Cörvers (2012), Learning from the past; changing perspectives on river management
in the Netherlands, Environmental Science and Policy, 15: 13-22.
- Van Zeijl-Rozema, A., Cörvers, R., Kemp, R. and Martens, P. (2008), Governance for sustainable
development: a framework, Sustainable Development, (16)6: 410-421.
-

National (refereed) journals

- Arifin, B. 2007. “Pasar Jasa Lingkungan Hidup: Inovasi Baru dengan Segudang Tantangan” (Environmental
Services Market: New Innovation with Great Challenges). Quarterly Review of the Indonesian Economy, Vol 2 (2),
pp: 75-90.
- Arifin, B. 2008. “Keberlanjutan Pembangunan Pertanian: Mungkinkah Menggapai Semuanya Sekaligus?”
(Sustainable Agricultural Development: Can We Achive It All?). Book chapter in N. Triaswati, B.Arifin dan
A.Patunru (eds.). Kebangkitan Ekonomi Indonesia: 10 Tahun Pasca Krisis (Awakening of the Indonesian
Economy: 10 Years after Crisis). Jakarta: ISEI Press, pp: 97-111.
- Arifin, B.. 2008. “Strategi Indonesia Menghadapi Eskalasi Harga Pangan Dunia” (Indonesian Strategy to Face
Global Food Price Escalation). Majalah Pangan Vol. 17 (50), Juni. 2008. pp: 3-8.
- Arifin, B.. 2010. “Fakta Perubahan Iklim dalam Ketahanan Pangan” (Climate Change and Food Security).
Jurnal Agrimedia Vol 15(2), Desember 2010, pp: 4-9.
- Arifin, B. 2010. “Peran Bulog dalam Pembangunan Ketahanan Pangan (The Roles of Bulog in the Development
of Food Security)”. Book Chapter in H.Sawit and H.Halid (eds). Arsitektur Kebijakan Beras di Era Baru. Bogor:
IPB Press. pp: 119-137.
- Arifin, B. 2010. “Maintaining Food Security Status for the Future”. Book Chapter in N. Razak, M. Noerdjali, E.
Imran, H. S. Utomo, Indra, Winarni, A.A. Setiarso, R. L. Mamduhah, Risvan, I.Solihin, A. Yusuf, and L. Wibowo
(eds). Indonesia Economic Almanac 2010. Jakarta: Pustaka Bisnis Indonesia.
- Arifin, B. 2011. “Pembangunan Pertanian untuk Penanggulangan Kemiskinan (Agricultural Development for
Poverty Alleviation)”. Book Chapter in R.Wibowo, H.Siregar, and A. Daryanto (eds). Format Baru Strategi dan
Kebijakan Pembangunan Pertanian Indonesia 2010-2014. Bogor: IPB Press. pp: 51-70.
-

Books or contributions to books

- Arifin, B. (2008). “From Remarkable Success to Troubling Present: The Case of Bulog in Indonesia”. Book
Chapter in Shahidur Rashid, Ashok Gulati, and Ralph Cummings, Jr. (eds.). From Parastatals to Private Trade:
Lessons from Asian Agriculture. Washinghton, D.C.: International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and
Johns Hopkins University Press, pp: 137-164.
- Neilson, J., B. Arifin, G. Paily, and T. N. Kham, B. Pritchard and L. Soutar. (2010) “Challenge of Global
Environmental Governance by Non-State Actors in the Coffee Industry: Insights from India, Indonesia, and
Vietnam”. Book Chapter in Stewart Lockie and David Carpenter (eds). Agriculture, Biodiversity and Markets:
Livelihoods and Agroecology in Comparative Perspective. London: Earthscan: pp: 175-200.
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- Neilson, J. and B. Arifin, B. (2012). “Food Security and the De-Agrarianization of the Indonesian Economy”.
Book Chapter in Chris Rosin, Paul Stock and Hugh Campbell (eds). Food Systems Failure: The Global Food Crisis
and the Future of Agriculture”. London and New York: Routeledge: pp: 147-165.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Partnerships for sustainable development in a globalised world. A reflection on
market-oriented and policy-oriented partnerships, In: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman, J. Pieters, P. van Seters (eds.),
A Handbook of Globalization and Environmental Policy, Second Edition; National government Interventions in
a global area, Edward Elgar, pp. 581-615.
- Glasbergen, P., (2011),On technologies for sustainable societal change, In: C. Kroeze, J. Boersema, E.
Tellegen (eds.), Technology and Sustainability, Techne Press, pp. 31-40.
- Kemp R. (2010), ‘Pursuing sustainable development in a globalising world’, in S. Beretta and R. Zoboli
(eds) Global Governance in a Plural World, publication 38 of ASERI book series Relazioni Internazionali E
Scienza Politica, V&P publishers, Milan, pp. 355-377.
- Glasbergen, P., F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.). (2007). Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable
Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: the partnership paradigm in the making, (2007), In: P. Glasbergen, F.
Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and
practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 1-27.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., B. Arts, P. Glasbergen, (2007). Partnership as governance mechanism in
development cooperation: intersectoral North–South partnerships for marine biodiversity, In: P.
Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections
on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 138-170.
- Biermann, F., A. P.J. Mol, P. Glasbergen, (2007). Conclusion: partnerships for sustainability – reflections on
a future research agenda, In: P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and
Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 288-300.
- De Kraker, J., R. Cörvers, P. Valkering, M. Hermans, Christine Ruelle, Potential of social software to support
Learning Networks for Sustainable Development, In: A. Barton & J. Dlouhá (eds), Multi-Actor Learning for
Sustainable Regional Development in Europe: A Handbook of Best Practice, Grosvenor House Publishing,
2011, pp.124-143.
-

Other

- Glasbergen, P., Invited participant World Knowledge Dialogue 2010, Villars, Switzerland, 10-13 October
2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Public-private partnerships in public health, presentation, chair and moderator
preconference: Toward best practices of public private partnerships in public health, 3rd European Health
Conference, Amsterdam, 10 November 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Global partnerships as private responsibility arrangements. A reflection on public-private
categorizations from different theoretical perspectives, invited presentation Workshop Transnational
Governance: transforming global environmental governance, Durham University, 27-28 September, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., On global meta-governance, invited presentation Workshop Transnational public-private
partnerships – Explaining their effectiveness, Freie Universität Berlin, 29-30 January, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., and R. Hamman (University of Cape Town, South-Africa), (2009), track chairs Institutional
arrangements and multi-stakeholder cooperation for sustainable development, 15th Annual International
Sustainable Development Research Conference, Utrecht, 5-8 July 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Participation on invitation in a ‘round table discussion’ on The future of UN-partnerships,
UN, New York, 5 May 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Global Action Networks. Agents for collective action, invited presentation, Workshop
Globalization, Global Governance and Private Standards, Leuven, 4-5 November, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, invited presentation, Workshop public-private
partnerships for sustainability in Europe and beyond: New corporatism or new associationalism, Robert
Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute, Florence, 3-4 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Track chair Partnerships for Sustainable Development, 14th Sustainable Development
Research Conference, New Delhi, 21-23 September 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., M. van Huijstee, session chairs Intersectoral Collaborative Arrangements, 15th Annual
Conference on Multi-Organizational Partnerships, Alliances and Networks (MOPAN), Suffolk University,
Boston, 25-27 June, 2008.
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- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, keynote address Scoping Symposium The future
challenges of cross sector interactions, London School of Economics, 24 May, 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Presentation and discussion of the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships on
invitation at the Ministry of the Environment, Housing and Physical Planning, lunch seminar, 9-10-2007.
- Glasbergen, P., The origin, characteristics and consequences of the partnership paradigm, keynote address,
The International Seminar on Collaborative Planning of Natural Resources Management, Helsinki, Finland,
September 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: Reflections on the partnership paradigm, keynote address, chair and
coordinator, Colloquium Partnerships for Sustainable Development; The challenge of connecting private
and public responsibilities, Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
June 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships: The new management of natural resources, invited guest lecture, Management
Development Institute, Gurgaon, India, 5 October, 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships in global product chains, keynote address, Workshop Greening Global Product
Chains, Tshwane University of Technology, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, November 2005.
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Added Value and Cooperation
8. Added value of the integrated approach (including scientific disciplines involved)
(Max. 500 words)

Word count: 426

Added value will be realized on three levels: perspective, methods, and actions. The added value
materializes in a common teaching program, research, and products (articles, presentations, etc.).

This program places the development issues related to Southern production of globally traded agricultural
commodities in an institutional systems perspective (see figure 1). This approach recognizes the
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interrelations between various actors (scientists, businesses, NGOs, and governments) and the inextricably
aspects of the sustainability problem (economy, environment, and social issues), which are explored in an
integrative way.
First, although each of the research projects studies specific actors, their activities, and the relationships
with other actors in the system, they provide building blocks for a better understanding of the system as a
whole. This systems perspective of the field of research will be the starting point of each project and
preserved throughout the whole research program. All PhD students will jointly get a course on this
perspective and the history of (certifying) partnership research at the start of the program.

Second, the program combines governance theory with (agricultural and institutional) economic theory and
applies a variety of sustainability assessment methods. These methods include conjoint analysis, frame
analysis, scenario development and stakeholder analysis. As a second course at the start of the program the
PhD students will get training in the two disciplinary perspectives of governance and economics, their
methods and their interrelationships. While known with the whole set of methods applied in the program,
they will use a specific selection in their own project.
Furthermore, the PhD students will start with a study of the elements of the institutional system that are of
relevance for all projects. They will together map the certifying global partnerships in the field of coffee and
palm oil that are of relevance for Indonesian agriculture. They will also take on a common analysis of the
characteristics of the two agricultural systems.
In a yearly meeting the PhD students will present their project results to the whole class, discussing the
contributions of their knowledge to a better understanding of the institutional system as a whole, and what
this implies for the next steps in their own research.

Third, the program as a whole aims for an action component. At several times stakeholders will be involved
in the research. Stakeholders include representatives of agriculture, NGOs, businesses, science, and
governments. Taking the systems approach as the perspective for these multi stakeholder workshops opens
the opportunity to present the variety of projects in one single setting, which will improve conceptual and
social learning of the PhD students as a class.
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9. Relevance of the programme for development issues in Indonesia
(Max. 1000 words)
a.

Word count: 512

Societal relevance

Since the second half of the 1990s an increasing amount of initiatives can be observed to certify sustainable
agricultural production in the South. These initiatives are mainly Northern based. Market trends show that
the overall demand for certified sustainable agricultural products is still rising. Also the business case for
sustainability is becoming stronger, as companies are facing pressure to act on corporate social
responsibility. NGOs from the South are increasingly involved in these initiatives, while many governments
from the North and the South take a more awaiting position. This change in global commodity chains will
particularly influence the, from a development perspective, very important export driven part of the
Indonesian agricultural economy. For suppliers in developing countries the global standards are becoming
de facto market requirements. Indonesian actors from business, civil society and government need to
redefine their position. Currently there is still a lot of uncertainty about the benefits for their farmers,
particularly smallholders, and there are indications of unevenly distributed revenues to the benefit of
Northern actors in the agricultural chains. Our research program will provide the theoretical perspectives,
methodologies and empirical data to act upon the new global dynamics from a Southern perspective that
safeguards sustainability and improves the livelihood of the (smallholder) producers.
b.

Scientific capacity / institution building

This program aims to contribute to the field of sustainability assessments for policy-making in the pursuit
of sustainable development through its methodological focus on quantitative and qualitative training and
research in a (global) governance context. Scientific capacity will be developed in a field where there is an
urgent need for scholars in Indonesia who are trained in multidisciplinary and integrative approaches
towards sustainable development, enabling them to assess and deal with the complexity involved from a
systems perspective. Furthermore, there is a need for professionals that are able to cross ‘boundaries’
between different social scientific disciplines and domains, and that can operate at the interface of science,
policy and society.
c.

Dissemination and knowledge sharing

Dissemination takes place through:
-

-

-

-

-

-

5 PhD theses and a significant number of scientific papers (15-20). Each PhD student will publish 3
papers in international journals and (at least) 1 professional paper in an Indonesian journal. The
postdoc fellow will publish 2 papers in international journals.
In the 2nd and 3rd year a multi-stakeholder workshop will be organized in Indonesia with
representatives from agribusiness, farmer groups, NGOs and governments.

In the 3rd year a joint workshop/conference will be organized in collaboration with a related
research program of Wageningen University.
Each of the PhDs and the postdoc will present their studies two times at an international
conference.

The research program will be concluded with an international workshop/conference in Indonesia
for scientists and representatives from agribusiness, farmer groups, NGOs and governments.

The program will develop its own website and publish a yearly newsletter. The website will be
based on a learning network approach using web 2.0 social software to enhance collaboration and
social learning. Prototype website (to be elaborated): http://gcp4sas.net/elgg/. This website will
be connected to the website on Partnerships: www.unpop.nl.
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10. Embedding and additional support (science policy and activities of participating research groups)
(Max. 500 words)
Word count: 496
ICIS (Maastricht University) is an international, multidisciplinary research institute with a unique capacity
to analyze sustainable development problems. Its aims are to conduct research and provide education in the
fields of integrated assessment and sustainable development. Its research is grounded in thematic domains
such as global dynamics, innovation, governance, and philosophy of sustainable development. In line with
the strategic program of Maastricht University, ICIS has developed the Maastricht University Graduate
School of Sustainability Science (2010) and the Master program Sustainability Science and Policy (2011).
The governance focus of this JRP contributes considerably to the governance dimension of ICIS’ research
program. This JRP fits also very well in ICIS’ ambition to put more attention to the socio-economic
dimension of sustainability issues, in addition to the environmental dimension.

The Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness at the University of Lampung (UNILA) is home of
more than 550 students, undergraduate and graduate programs, and it is one of the leading research
institutions in sustainable development strategies of agricultural commodities. The department develops
three main integrated strategies of learning experience: teaching, research and the extension system or
community. This joint umbrella-research program is part of a broader mission of the university to be one of
world class university (WCU) and the top-ten rank university in the country. Faculty members in the
department are well-known and respected in the field of agricultural policy and sustainable development
strategies in the country, where they have shown their significant contributions both in academic activities
and policy-making processes at national and regional level. The supervision of PhD research in This JRP will
strengthen the learning process and research activities in the field of sustainable development strategies of
agricultural commodities in the department. It will also support the broader ambition of the University of
Lampung regarding improvement of skills of staff in the field of integrated sustainability assessment
methodologies.

The Gadjah Mada University (UGM) is the largest and the oldest national university in Indonesia With a
mission to promote excellence in teaching, learning and research opportunities, the university offers high
quality education and programs across 18 faculties. Gadjah Mada University prides itself in 69 graduate
programs, 24 diploma programs and a Graduate School. These programs aim to generate professional and
capable graduates equipped with leadership capacities, innovative approaches and moral and cultural
understanding that will serve the needs of the society and bring prosperity to Indonesia, as well as the
global community. Gadjah Mada University has been traditionally considered to be one of the top three
premier higher education facilities in Indonesia. The Faculty of Social and Political Sciences has a growing
focus on international relations and comparative politics, public policy, media and social and developmental
studies which extend across the region and the globe. The JRP will contribute to its research on the politics
of environmental policy-making, democracy and democratization, as well as decentralization and local
government in Indonesia. The program will also strengthen its capacities related to research methods in the
field of integrated sustainability assessment.
11. International co-operation and network building
a. Report on joint programme development

(Max. 2000 words)

Word count: 1512

Joint program development took place in two workshops and additional meetings of the program steering
group.

Workshop 1 took place at Maastricht University (23-24 January, 2012)with an additional two days of
meetings of the steering group

From Indonesia Prof. Arifin and Dr. Ismono were present, and from the Netherlands Prof. Glasbergen and
Dr. Cörvers had invited the following guest speakers: Dr. Otto Hospes (Wageningen University), Dr. Han
Aarts (MUNDO), Dr. Verena Bitzer (Wageningen University), Prof. Rene Kemp (Maastricht University), and
Greetje Schouten MSc (Utrecht University). Four other members of Maastricht University (ICIS) attended
the workshop. The accepted Letter of Intent (pre-proposal SPIN programme) had been made available
beforehand to the participants.
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The objectives of the workshop were formulated as follows:
- To discuss the scientific value and potential contributions to development of the suggested research
program.
- To work out the overall research questions of the research program.
- To reflect on the institutional system perspective for the program.
- To reflect on research questions and methods of research for each project.
- To decide on appropriate agricultural sectors to study.
- To decide on application for DIKTI PhD students.

The workshop started with an introduction by Prof. Glasbergen, who elaborated on the development of
partnership research, the missing Southern perspective in current research, and introduced the
institutional systems perspective.

Dr. Hospes introduced his research program on environmental sustainability related to the palm oil chain at
Wageningen University (8 PhDs starting later this year). He also commented on the research perspective.
From the discussion it was concluded that:
- The institutional system perspective is an interesting perspective to take as a starting point.
- It is methodologically interesting to compare certified and non-certified companies.
- The research might become more interesting if it takes various partnerships and agricultural commodities
into account.
Furthermore it was concluded that a close contact between the Wageningen program and the
Maastricht/Indonesian program will be fruitful for both. A preliminary decision was made to bring the PhD
students of both programs together at some time and to organize a joint international workshop.

Dr. Bitzer introduced her research on partnerships in agricultural commodity chains with a particular focus
on the effects of partnering on the producer level and empowerment of smallholders.
From the discussion it was concluded that:
- The concept of intervention logics of the actors involved in the research field might be interesting.
- The focus on social and economic effects needs reflection on how to measure these effects, which resulted
in the suggestion to combine conjoint analysis with frame analysis.
Dr. Aarts discussed experiences of cooperation between researchers from Maastricht University
and Indonesia, expressed Maastricht University’s willingness to organizationally support the program, and
provided information on the opportunity of DKTI PhDs.
From the discussion it was concluded that, given the aspirations of the joint program in terms of scientific
research and contribution to development issues, DIKTI PhDs will be interesting.
Prof. Kemp gave an overall appraisal of the intended research and particularly discussed preliminary
research questions and the toolkit of sustainability assessments methods.

From the discussion, which focused on operationalization of the research, it was concluded that an
interesting methodological contribution could be realized by combining methodologies of Lampung
University’s economists and the integrated assessments methodologies and governance perspective of
Maastricht University-ICIS in one program.
Ms. Schouten presented her work on the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil and the Roundtable on
Responsible Soy, with a specific focus on the problem of creation legitimacy.

This presentation led to a discussion about the partnerships and agricultural chains to take into account, it
was suggested to take coffee and palm oil to assess extensively and to conduct prospective research on
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spices, aquaculture and cocoa.

The workshop was concluded with a summarizing presentation by Prof. Arifin. In the remaining two days of
meetings the main elements of the program were discussed. Furthermore, a first discussion was initiated
about selection of PhD students and the Lampung workshop to be hold in February.

After completion of the first full research program, the proposal was sent out for comments to Prof. Leroy
(Radboud University), Prof Arts (Wageningen University), and Ms. Luli Pesqueira MSc (private sector
program of Oxfam/Novib). Their suggestions were incorporated.

Workshop 2 took place at the University of Lampung (28 February, 2012) and an additional four days
meeting of the steering committee
The first day Prof. Glasbergen, Dr. Cörvers and Indonesian project partners were invited by the rector of the
University of Lampung,
The rector expressed the importance of the program for the curriculum development of his university and
his strong support to the program.

On the same day a focus group was organized with 25 coffee smallholder farmers of a farmers group. Some
of them were certified farmers (Rainforest Alliance), others willing to certify and others not certified. Main
topics of discussion were their experiences with certification, their assessments, and research topics that
are of interest for them.
Amongst others, the discussion revealed that there are difficulties to get certified. Although some farmers
are willing to certify they are not known with the possibilities and expressed that they also have the
impression that there are no demand side actors interested enough. They also expressed the necessity to
analyze how (currently lacking) government policies can sustain the trend towards certification.

After a second day of discussion of the detailed projects, in which 5 project members from the University of
Lampung participated, the workshop was organized the third day. The workshop was attended by more
than 80 representatives of science, governments, NGOs, certifying partnerships, and farmer’s organizations.
Program Agenda of the International Workshop on

“Certifying Partnerships for Sustainable Agricultural System (CP-SAS)”
Tuesday, February 28, 2012 at 9-13 WIB
Aula Hall of College of Agriculture, University of Lampung
Time

Agenda: Topics and Speakers

Person-in-charge

09.00 – 09.10

Opening Remarks: Prof. Dr. Wan Abbas Zakaria
Dean, College of Agriculture of UNILA
Keynote Speech:
“UNILA commitment to promote sustainability”
(Prof. Dr. Hasriadi Mat Akin, Vice Rector I of UNILA)
Coffee break

Administration

08.30 – 09.00
09.10 – 09.30
09.30 – 10.00
10.00 – 10.10
10.10 – 10.30
21-SPIN-JRP

Registration

Main Session: Introduction to the workshop theme,
(Prof. Dr. Bustanul Arifin, Agribusiness-UNILA)
1. Certifying Partnership: Challenges for the South
Pieter Glasbergen, Maastricht University)

Administration

(Prof. Dr.

Rapporteur:
Ms. Firda Sari
Ms. Novi Rosanti
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10.30 – 10.50
10.50 – 11.10
11.10 – 11.30
11.30 – 11.50
11.50 – 12.40
12.40 – 12.45
12.45 – 12.50
12.50 – 13.00

2. The state of cash-crop development in Indonesia
(Prof. Dr. Wan Abbas Zakaria, Dean-FP UNILA )
3. Response of coffee industry to global partnership (Mr.
Muchtar Luthfi, AEKI Lampung)
4. Position of palm oil industry in global certification (Dr. M.
Fadhil Hasan, Director, GAPKI-Jakarta)
5. People awareness for sustainable agricultural system (Mr.
Job Charles, NGO, WWF-Lampung)
Questions and Answers: Open Panel Discussion
(Moderated by Prof. Dr. Bustanul Arifin, UNILA)
Summary of the Workshop: Prof. Dr. Bustanul Arifin
Closing Remarks: Prof. Dr. Wan Abbas Zakaria
Dean, College of Agriculture of UNILA
Lunch

Administration

The very lively discussion concentrated on certification, the opportunities and risks, as well as the role of
NGOs and governments. The institutional systems approach and the types of PhD projects were seen as a
very promising. Representatives of governments, NGOs, certifying partnerships, and farmer’s organizations
expressed their willingness to participate in the program and its multi-stakeholder workshops.

The last day, project members met to work out the projects, they had a meeting with a representative from
agribusiness to discuss recent trends in palm oil certification, and they discussed with Prof. Santoso (Gadjah
Mada University) his role in two of the projects.
b. Level of co-operation

- The program has the full support of the three main participating universities: Maastricht University, the
University of Lampung, and Gadjah Mada University.

- Cooperation takes place at the level of Faculties and research institutes. At Maastricht University, the
Faculty of Humanities and Science, research institute ICIS; at the University of Lampung, the Department of
Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness and the Government Science Department, Faculty of Social and
Political Sciences; and at Gadjah Mada University, the Department of Politics and Government, Faculty of
Social and Political Science.

- Cooperation also takes place at the level of joint teaching activities for all PhD’s on the topic of
sustainability assessment methods.

- Master students from the participating universities will be given the opportunity to write their master
thesis in the program.

- Undergraduates from the University of Lampung will assist in field work of the PhD’s (interviewing, etc.).

- Exchange possibilities for staff (researchers and teachers) will be investigated in the course of the
program.
c. Prior scientific collaboration between the research groups

Prior collaboration is limited to the Government Science Department, Faculty of Social and Political
Sciences, University of Lampung, and the Department of Politics and Government, Faculty of Social and
Political Science Gadjah Mada University.
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d. Linkages with other national, regional and international research initiatives or research groups

The research on global certifying partnerships builds upon the many international contacts of the UtrechtNijmegen Programme on Partnerships and ICIS. Among them the international researchers active in the
communities of Multi-Organizational Partnerships, Alliances and Networks (MOPAN); the Global
Governance Project; and NPO-BUS-Partnership researchers.
12. Stakeholder participation (communication and dissemination)
(Max. 500 words)

Word count: 247

The workshop that took place at the University of Lampung (February 28th, 2012) as part of the
development of the joint research program, was attended by more than 80 representatives of science,
governments, NGOs, certifying partnerships, and farmer’s organizations. The discussion in this workshop
made it very clear that the research questions and objectives of this joint research program are important
for actors from different societal domains. Representatives of governments, NGOs, certifying partnerships,
and farmer’s organizations clearly expressed their willingness to participate in the program and its multistakeholder workshops.
Therefore, the research program foresees in a yearly multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of
Lampung wherein stakeholders (representatives of agriculture, NGOs, businesses, science, and
governments) will be involved to discuss interim results of the postdoc and the PhDs projects.

The research program will also communicate with stakeholders trough its website and newsletters. The
website (using web 2.0 technology) aims to establish a virtual community (learning network) of
researchers, stakeholders and others interested in global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity
chains. This virtual community can easily be organised in groups interested in specific agricultural
commodities such as coffee, palm oil, cacao, spices, and aquaculture, or groups focusing on specific issues
such as certification schemes, livelihood issues, land use conflicts, or groups interested in crosscutting
topics such as joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships, sustainable agricultural
systems, et cetera. The ambition is to develop a virtual community that will be self-sustaining after the
lifespan of this joint research program.
13. Joint activities (Max. 1000 words)

Word count: 923

The institutional systems perspective of the joint research program (JRP) – see Figure 1 – aims for the
development of a truly academic community that consists of five PhD students, one postdoc fellow, a team
of supervisors and co-supervisors, and external experts as advisors. Although each PhD project studies a
specific topic, together they improve our knowledge about the system as a whole. The postdoc project will
intensively cooperate with the PhD projects, tap into their research activities and results, and will ensure
the integration of the PhD projects. The overall planning and milestones of the research program and the
individual research projects contribute explicitly to the establishment of a joint scientific environment that
demands for high quality and inspires PhD students to the best of their abilities. Against this background
the following joint activities can be distinguished.

Joint teaching program
The PhD students and postdoc fellow will start as a class at Maastricht University (first 6 months) in a
teaching program that focuses on research on partnerships in global governance and development, methods
and tools for sustainability assessment, and academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project
management, etc.). This tailor made teaching program will be developed by the supervisors and cosupervisors from the University of Lampung, Gadjah Mada University, Maastricht University, and wherein
also the participation of staff from both universities and other experts is foreseen. The quality of the joint
teaching program will be monitored by the Maastricht University Graduate School of Sustainability Science
(MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/).
Joint research activities
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The PhD students and postdoc fellow will jointly work on basic papers (1st year) on the intervention logics
of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program, the characteristics of global agricultural
commodity chains central to this program, and the agricultural systems under review in relation to society
and environment.
In the 2nd and 3rd year the PhD students and postdoc will present their project results to the whole class at
the University of Lampung, discussing the contributions of their knowledge to a better understanding of the
system as a whole, and what this implies for the next steps in their research.
The 1st, 2nd and 3rd year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung
to discuss the research projects. The organization of the multi-stakeholder workshops is a joint
responsibility of the PhD students and will be coordinated by the postdoc fellow.
Furthermore, undergraduates from the University of Lampung, Gadjah Mada University and the University
of Maastrichtwill assist in field work of the PhD’s (interviewing, etc.), and master students from the
universities will be given the opportunity to write their master thesis in the program.

Joint products
In the 1st year the PhDs and postdoc will jointly develop working papers. The development of materials for
the multi-stakeholder workshops (posters, leaflets, pp-presentations, etc.) is a joint responsibility of the
PhD students and postdoc fellow, under supervision of the staff from the universities. The publication of
research results at the project website is a joint activity, as well as the development of the yearly newsletter.

Joint outreach activities
The 1st, 2nd and 3rd year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung
wherein stakeholders (representatives of agriculture, NGOs, businesses, science, and governments) will be
involved to discuss the project results. Taking the systems approach as the perspective for the multistakeholder workshops opens the opportunity to present the variety of projects in one single setting.
Furthermore, it is the intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands (3rd year) in cooperation with
the Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes.
Joint responsibilities
The overall management of the research program is a joint responsibility of the project leaders from the
University of Lampung and Maastricht University. Supervision of individual PhDs is also a joint
responsibility of staff members from both universities, supplemented with supervisors from other
universities in the Netherlands and Indonesia. Yearly meetings, especially in the 2nd and 3rd year, are
planned for the whole team of supervisors/co-supervisors and all PhD students and the postdoc fellow
involved in the research program.
Furthermore, the PhD students will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate School of
Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research base at
ICIS, Maastricht University. In Indonesia, the supervision of the PhDs will be embedded in the Department
of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness at the University of Lampung. Both institutions have the full
support of their universities to collaborate in this joint research program.

Joint dissemination
Scientific papers to be published in an international journal are the joint responsibility of the PhD student
and the supervisors from participating universities. The project leaders will investigate the possibility to
publish a special issue in a journal about the main results of this research program.
The joint research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all
PhD’s and the postdoc participate.
The program will develop its own website and publish a yearly newsletter. This website will be based on a
learning network approach (using web 2.0 social software technology) to enhance collaboration and social
learning. The aim is to create a virtual community of researchers, stakeholders and others interested in
(scientific) issues concerning global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains. This website
will be an open resource for knowledge exchange and cooperation. The idea is that the virtual community
will be self-sustaining after the lifespan of the research program.
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Management and Administration
14. Information on the managing capacities of the Programme Coordinator
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 249

The Program Coordinator was the first professor of environmental policy in the Netherlands (Open
University, 1987, Utrecht University, 1989). He successfully developed a social scientific environmental
bachelor and sustainable development master program (track Environmental Policy and Management) at
Utrecht University.
He is also the founder of the social scientific long distance teaching program in the bachelor and master
program Environmental Sciences at the Netherlands Open University.
At Utrecht University he founded the research program Governance for Sustainable Development. Since
2005 he chairs the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships; a collaboration of Utrecht University and
Radboud University Nijmegen (www.unpop.nl).
He was co-founder and member of the board of the Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development and
Innovation at Utrecht University 2000-2010.
He was appointed as honorary professor at Maastricht University at 1-9-2011.
Next to his ongoing teaching on Partnerships for Sustainable Development in the Utrecht master program,
he teaches a course on Governance for Sustainable Development in the Maastricht master program
Sustainability Science and Policy.
The managing capacities also become visible through invited guest professorships (i.e. Costa Rica, India, the
USA, and Australia), the many invitations for presentations and keynote addresses at international
conferences (16 since 2000) and the scientific grants he got in his research program by the Netherlands
Scientific Research Council and others (over one million Euros last ten years).
Over the same period (2000+) he successfully supervised 13 PhD students. Currently he supervises 4 PhD
students who will finish their studies in 2012 (2 from South Africa) and 2013.
Duration and Planning
15. Time table of the programme and Milestones
The planning and milestones of the joint research program (and its individual research projects) contribute
explicitly to the establishment of a truly academic community of PhD students, postdoc fellow,
supervisors/co-supervisors, and advisors. The following activities are milestones in the implementation of
the program (see figure below).
Time table of the program and Milestones

Year 1

Kickoff meeting for all PhD students, the postdoc, and supervisors at Maastricht University
Joint teaching program for all PhD students (and postdoc) at Maastricht University
Launch program website for joint knowledge production and dissemination
Joint research papers PhD students and postdoc (1st working papers)

Year 2

Operational individual research plan PhD students (must be accepted at end of year 1)
Multi-stakeholder workshop at Lampung University to discuss research projects
Field work PhD students in Indonesia; postdoc fellow sustains field work PhDs

Master class at Lampung University to discuss progress, results, and next steps
Year 3

PhDs and postdoc publish individually their 1st paper in an international journal
Multi-stakeholder workshop at Lampung University to discuss research results
Field work PhD students in Indonesia; postdoc fellow sustains field work PhDs

Master class at Lampung University to discuss progress, results, and next steps
PhDs publish individually their 2nd paper in an international journal
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Year 4

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University (probably in the Netherlands)
Multi-stakeholder workshop at Lampung University to discuss research results
Final research and writing period PhD students at Maastricht University

PhDs publish individually their 3rd paper in an international journal; postdoc 2nd paper
PhDs finish and defend their thesis at Maastricht University
International conference in Indonesia

Program website sustains virtual community of actors/stakeholders around this topic
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Part II:
JRP Sub-Projects
PROJECT 1 ( 21-SPIN-JRP-1)
1. Project title: Social and economic effects of coffee certification
2. Research Group
a. Project Leader in the Netherlands
Name / Title(s): Prof. Pieter Glasbergen
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
b. Project Leader in Indonesia
Name / Title(s): Prof. Bustanul Arifin
University/ Institute: Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness
University of Lampung (UNILA), http://www.unila.ac.id

c. Proposed Researcher:

SPIN PhD fellow

If known:
Name / Title(s):
University/ Institute:
Address:
Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:
Ο Male
Ο Female

To be decided

d. Other participants
Name / Title(s): Dr. Hanung Ismono (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness
University of Lampung (UNILA), http://www.unila.ac.id

Name / Title(s): Dr. Ron Cörvers (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
Name / Title(s): Dr. Surip Mawardi (advisor)
University/ Institute: Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research Institute (ICCRI)
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Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Project Proposal (Max. 400 words)

Word count: 384

The coffee production system in Indonesia is mainly characterized by smallholder production (90%). It is
also a sector with several (competing) global certifying entities, some of which have a partnership structure.
The partnerships generally require establishment of farmers’ organizations and locally adopted conducts.
However, many of these standards provide no guarantee that direct benefits, particularly price premiums,
would reach farm laborers or local communities. The specific objectives of the proposed studies are: (1) to
examine farmers’ perception on various attributes of the intervention logics of global certifying
partnerships in coffee; (2) to analyze how the intervention logics of global certifying partnerships change
the agricultural system, in terms of production, processing, and trading of coffee; and, (3) to determine the
relative importance of livelihood effects of certifying partnerships to the farmers compared to the changes
in agricultural practices.
Research will take place in two regions, comprising the two main coffee varieties: Robusta coffee in the
Province of Lampung (Sumatra), and Arabica coffee in Toraja Highlands of South Sulawesi. Non-certified
farmers will act as a control group within these regions. Conjoint analysis and frame-analysis are used to
measure the various attributes of farmer’s decision making in adopting the global certification. The
statistical technique of ordered probit analysis is used to measure the degree of significance of farmers’
decisions about the certification. System analysis, which consists of principal component and agricultural
economic analysis, are applied in research on the other research questions. Principal-component analysis
(PCA) is used to measure the significance of determinant factors that affect the performance of the
intervention of logics of coffee certification schemes in the field. Agricultural economic analysis focuses on
the production system, processing system and distribution system. Qualitative research takes place in
participatory multi-stakeholder workshops and through semi-structured interviews with main
stakeholders in the palm oil chain.

This project will contribute to the improvement of the knowledge on the social-economic effects of global
certifying partnerships on coffee, particularly on smallholders growing Robusta and Arabica coffee. The
project will also contribute to methodological improvements regarding measuring the effects of coffee
certification by combining quantitative methods of estimating the significance of different attributes,
measuring the degree of economic benefits and social livelihood effects, estimating the efficiency level and
market integration of different coffee distribution systems, and qualitative interviews, focus groups and
multi-stakeholder workshops.
4. Detailed description of the Project (Max. 2000 words)

Word count: 1999

a. Scientific Background
In the coffee sector, global sustainability partnerships have developed for the most part within voluntary
initiatives, involving collective formulation by some stakeholders, outside the framework of government
bureaucracy. These groups share common interests on a specific agenda, such as consumer awareness on
public health, fertilizer and pesticide contamination, organic perspectives, and other interests to protect
endangered species, biodiversity, and other functions of the natural environment. These partnerships
originated from the initiatives of private companies and NGOs, based mainly in affluent consuming
countries in the North, aiming at developing various environmental compliance systems enacted
throughout global coffee supply chains. Supply chain verification schemes are currently used for
Indonesian coffee, including ‘organic’, ‘Fairtrade’, ‘Rainforest Alliance’, ‘Utz’, and ‘Starbucks CAFÉ Practices’,
all of which attempt to address environmental (and social) concerns at sites of production through market
signals sent by buyers along the supply chain. The latest certifying partnerships introduced to the
Indonesian coffee sector is ‘4C’ (Common Code for the Coffee Community), which intends to foster
sustainability in the ‘mainstream’ green coffee chain and to increase the quantities of coffee meeting basic
sustainability criteria of economics, environment, and social.
Nevertheless, these global partnerships in the coffee sector are sometimes viewed as a competition among
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coffee buyers in the North to ensure the sustained coffee supply from the producing countries in the South.
When coffee producing countries were very disappointed by a record low of coffee price at the global
market in 2001, and when several questions on ‘cartel of global buyer’ or oligopolistic market structures
remain unanswered, one should expect an immediate compliance with the new code from coffee producing
countries, which consist of mostly developing countries in the South. For example, just a few months before
the declaration of the ‘4C’, some coffee producing countries were fighting for ‘export retention’ to increase
the price through the Association of Coffee Production Countries (ACPC). The collapse of ACPC is almost
similar to the story of International Coffee Agreement (ICA) and some national coffee boards in the 1990s,
after the organizations were not able to fight against the dominant power of global buyers (Ponte, 2002;
Muradian and Pelupessy, 2005).

Indonesia is the fourth largest coffee producer, after Brazil, Vietnam, and Columbia, but the second largest
Robusta coffee producer after Vietnam. Coffee production in 2011 was about 600 thousand tons, mostly
shipped for the global market to generate export earnings of US $ 1,16 million. The total area of coffee farms
in Indonesia was estimated about 1,3 million hectares, spread from the most western Province of Aceh in
the island of Sumatra, Java, Sulawesi, Bali and Nusa Tenggara, and the eastern island of Papua. About 85
percent of coffee production in Indonesia is Robusta, which is mostly coming from the production centers in
Lampung Province; while the remaining 15 percent is Arabica Coffee, produced in highland area of Aceh,
North Sumatra, Toraja in South Sulawesi, Kintamani Highland of Bali and Bajawa regions of Flores islands.
With the exception of a number of large government-owned estates (PTPNs) in East Java, coffee is
predominately grown by smallholder farmers. The average coffee farmer cultivates a plot ranging from 0.5
to 2 hectares, in an isolated region with poor access to social services, and with an income that causes them
to oscillate either side of the poverty line (depending on conditions in world commodity markets). Coffee
farming performs an important social security function across Indonesia by injecting cash into many
otherwise impoverished rural areas with few other employment options (Arifin et al, 2008).

The average yield of Robusta coffee in Indonesia is 625 kg/ha, far below that in Vietnam and Brazil, which
has reached about 3 ton/ha. Growth in the Indonesian coffee sector, however, has occurred primarily
through access to cheap (forested) land, resulting in reasonable farm profits without the need to invest in
agricultural technologies. However, strategies to improve the coffee productivity by applying more
intensive production methods do not necessarily reduce the demand for new land. The case of coffee
farming in the forest frontiers of Lampung and Aceh indicate the opposite, where increased productivity can
drive deforestation as new migrants gravitate to areas of high coffee productivity (Arifin, et al, 2008).
Hence, the nexus of technological change and deforestation in the coffee sector has led to misdirected policy
recommendations to develop and implement rigorous chain of custody controls, such as recommended by
WWF in 2007 after the case of deforestation in Lampung and other regions in Southern Sumatra. A negative
campaign to blame illegal coffee producers for the loss of tiger in the Bukit Barisan Selatan (BBS) National
Park in the province further complicates the problems, as the current coffee supply chain cannot guarantee
the workability of price transparency, asymmetric structures of coffee markets, etc. (Arifin, 2010).
In general, the coffee harvest system varies by regions, but is mostly rudimentary. Farmers harvest, pulp,
ferment, wash, dry, and sell the bean at farm gate, which is usually collected by traders. Later, these traders
send the coffee bean to larger traders and exporters to be shipped to the world market. The certifying
partnerships to encourage more sustainable land management practices in Aceh and Toraja have somehow
affected the price structure of coffee, although the trend remains unclear. Traders selling the organic coffee
could receive a slightly higher price premium, compared to non-certified Arabica coffee, because of a rather
direct link with the international coffee specialty market. However, there is no guarantee that the farm-gate
price of coffee received by Arabica farmers would increase because the cost of traceability systems to
ensure the integrity of the ‘organic’ branding is quite high (Arifin, et al. 2008). Econometric estimates show
a quite small impact of the certifying global partnerships on the domestic market structures of coffee in
Indonesia, mostly because the price transmission elasticity of global coffee price is also very small (Ogtasari,
2011). Nevertheless, the certifying partnerships have potentials to improve the social capital and the
community-cooperative governance in the producing regions as the partnerships generally require
establishment of farmers’ organizations and locally adopted conducts.
Recent overview studies show that the knowledge base of certifying partnerships is still very thin, sparse
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and fragile in terms of scope, method and depth of coverage (ICT, 2011); there is relatively little known on
crucial questions such as the actual effects of standards on producers’ income, livelihoods and the
environment (ISEAL, 2008; ICT, 2011); and there is a lack of robust methodologies in determining the
effects of certification (KPMG, 2012; ISEAL, 2011; Blackman and Rivera, 2011).

Against this context, the following research questions will be answered in this project:
- How do farmers perceive the various attributes of the intervention logics of global certifying
partnerships?
- In what ways and to what extent do the intervention logics of global certifying partnerships change
the agricultural system, in terms of production, processing, and trading of coffee?
- What is the relative importance of certification schemes on the livelihood of smallholders?

b. Specific Objective(s)

The specific objectives of the proposed studies are:
- To examine farmers’ perception on various attributes of the intervention logics of global certifying
partnerships in coffee.
- To analyze how the intervention logics of global certifying partnerships change the agricultural
system, in terms of production, processing, and trading of coffee.
- To determine the relative importance of livelihood effects of certifying partnerships to the farmers
compared to the changes in agricultural practices.

c. Workplan

The following research approach and methods are used to answer the research questions.

Conjoint analysis and frame-analysis are used to measure the various attributes of farmer’s decision making
in adopting the global certification in coffee and choosing which certification schemes to meet the
sustainable development objectives.
Statistical technique of ordered probit analysis is used to measure the degree of significance of farmers’
decisions about the certification.

System analysis, which consists of principal component analysis and agricultural economic analysis, will be
used in the following way.

The first step will be the principal-component analysis (PCA), which is used to measure the significance of
determinant factors that affect the performance of the intervention of logics of GCPs, i.e. coffee certification
schemes in the field.

The second step will be the agricultural-economic analysis among different categories of farmers (join,
willing to join, and not join the certification schemes). This agricultural-economic analysis focuses on the
production system, processing system and trading/distribution system:
- The production system will be analyzed using a standard method farm-economic analysis, by
adopting the Revenue/Cost (R/C) ratio principles. The general rule is if R/C ratio > 1.0, the farming
system is considered profitable.
- The processing system will be analyzed using an added value analysis, by comparing some methods
of coffee processing, for example between wet processing and dry processing. The degree of added
value has to be measured.
- The trading/distribution system will be analyzed using the marketing system analysis and market
integration principles. This method will measure the efficiency of different marketing systems
(channels) found in the field. The market integration principles measure the degree of vertical
market integration and horizontal market integration of coffee marketing in domestic market and
international market. Additional measurement of vertical market integration will employ pricetransmission elasticity, i.e. the change of coffee price at consumer level on the change of coffee price
at farmers’ level.
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The integration of the data and specific analysis mentioned above will contribute to the measurement of the
livelihood effects of certification on the smallholder farmers.

Research (field work) will take place in two regions: Robusta coffee in the Province of Lampung (Sumatra),
and Arabica coffee in Toraja Highlands of South Sulawesi and will take non-certified farmers as a control
group within the regions.
Specific observation and more in-depth analysis will be conducted through direct interviews with coffee
farmers in the regions using questionnaires. Focus group discussions (FGDs) will be conducted to exercise
specific assignment of the attributes that could influence the adoption and farmers’ decision on coffee
certification schemes.
Our sampling procedures include: first, a proportional number of farmers in the following clusters will be
defined according to the natural resources conservation principles: A group of farmers’ samples will be
drawn from coffee farmers with severe environmental degradation and less environmental degradation.
Second, from these clusters, another group of farmers’ samples will be drawn from certified and noncertified coffee farming. We expect that in each region the total samples will be about 120 coffee-farm
households.

The following indication will be used as a basis of establishing sampling frames in each region. First,
observation will be focused on production centers of Robusta coffee, such as the districts of Tanggamus and
West Lampung in the Province of Lampung. Similarly, the observation in the Province of South Sulawesi will
be focused on the districts of Tana Toraja, North Toraja, and Enrekang as the production centers of Arabica
coffee. The names of villages associated with coffee production activities in each district will be collected to
determine the proportional basis of sampling method and the number of samples.

A pre-test survey to a limited number of samples as well as focus-group discussion with farmers group will
be conducted to obtain the validity and to verify the attributes that influence decision making among
farmers to choose the certification schemes or not. Then, an improved questionnaire will be formulated as a
guide to implement the complete surveys to all samples.
Additional semi-structured interviews will be conducted to the group of farmers that perform processing
activities and some processors that are more commercially oriented. Similarly, more in-depth interviews
will be conducted to collector traders of coffee who operate at village level, as well as to medium or largescale traders operating in the urban area, and wholesalers and exporters in the supply chain.
d. Scientific Relevance
-

-

-

-

This project will contribute to the improvement of the knowledge on the social-economic effects of
global certifying partnerships on coffee.

This project combines qualitative approach and quantitative measurements to improve the insights
on the performance of coffee certifying schemes in two distinct types of coffee, Robusta and Arabica
commodity chain.

This project will contribute to methodological improvement of measuring the effects of coffee
certification schemes to the livelihood welfare of smallholders by combining quantitative methods
of estimating the significance of different attributes, degree of economic benefits and social
livelihood between certified and non-certified coffee farms, estimating the efficiency level and
market integration of different coffee chains.

Extensive data collection, rigorous analysis and integrated approach taken in this project will
contribute to the improvement of policy decisions regarding coffee certification.
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5. Participation in a graduate School ('onderzoeksschool'):

The PhD students in this research programme will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate
School of Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research
base in the field of sustainable development at the International Centre for Integrated assessment and
Sustainable development (ICIS), and linked to a wide (inter)national network. In MUST, PhD students and
post-docs from different nationalities and disciplinary backgrounds work closely together under
professional scientific leadership in interdisciplinary teams. MUST offers scientific training and a fruitful
learning environment where the exchange of knowledge between younger and more experienced
researchers is emphasised and developed. ICIS/MUST is a full member of the Dutch Research School for
Socio-Economic and Natural Sciences of the Environment (SENSE, http://www.sense.nl/).
6. Scientific performance of members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.
- International (refereed) journals
(include journal impact factors. Mandatory if your proposal is entered in the themes: Infectious diseases
and Health or Food, Non-Food and Water Research. Optional for Social and Economic Development

-Arifin, B. (2006), “Transaction Cost Analysis of Lowland-Upland Relations in Watershed Services: Lessons
from Community-Based Forestry Management in Sumatra, Indonesia. Quarterly Journal of International
Agriculture, Vol. 45 (4): pp. 359-373.
-Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe. (2009), A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for Community
Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia. Ecological Economics 68, pp: 2040-2050.
-Arifin, B. (2010), “Global Sustainability Regulation and Coffee Supply Chains in Lampung Province, Indonesia”,
Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, Vol. 7(2), pp: 67-90.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Understanding partnerships for sustainable development analytically. The Ladder
of Partnership Activity as a methodological tool, Environmental Policy and Governance, 21(1): 1-13.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Mechanisms of private meta-governance. An analysis of global private governance
for sustainable development, Int. J. Strategic Business Alliances, 2(3): 189-2006.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Pollock, L., Glasbergen, P., Leroy, P. (2011). Challenges for NGOs partnering with
corporations: WWF Netherlands and the Environmental Defense Fund, Environmental Values 20: 43-74.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I., B. Arts & P. Glasbergen (2011), Interaction management by partnerships: The case
of biodiversity and climate change governance architecture interaction, Global Environmental
Politics, 11(4): pp. 89-107.
- Glasbergen, P. (2010), Global Action networks: Agents for collective action, Global Environmental Change,
20: 130–141.
- Bitzer, V., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Partnerships for Sustainable Change in Cotton: An Institutional Analysis of
African Cases. Journal of Business Ethics, 93 (supplement 2): 223-240.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Business-NGO Interactions in a Multi Stakeholder Context,
Business and Society Review. 115(3): 249–284,
- Van Huijstee, M.M, Glasbergen P. (2010), NGOs moving business: an analysis of contrasting strategies,
Business & Society, 49(4): 591-618.
- Műller, C., Vermeulen, W.J.V., Glasbergen, P. (2009), Perceptions on the demand side and realities on the
supply side: a study of the South African table grape export industry, Sustainable Development, 17: 295-310.
- Bitzer, V., Francken, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Intersectoral partnerships for a sustainable coffee chain:
Really addressing sustainability or just picking (coffee) cherries? Global Environmental Change, 18(2): 271284.
- Van Huijstee, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), The practice of stakeholder dialogue between multinationals and
NGOs, Corporate Social responsibility and Environmental Management, 15: 298-310.
- Smits, M.J., Driessen, P.P.J., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Governing agro-environmental schemes:
lessons to be learned from the new institutional-economics approach, Environment and Planning C:
Government and Policy, volume 26: pp. 627-643.
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- Van Zeijl-Rozema, A., Cörvers, R., Kemp, R. and Martens, P. (2008), Governance for sustainable
development: a framework, Sustainable Development, (16)6: 410-421.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., Glasbergen, P. (2007), Partnerships in forest governance, Global Environmental
Change, 17(3-4): 408-419.
- Offermans, A. and R. Cörvers (2012), Learning from the past; changing perspectives on river management
in the Netherlands, Environmental Science and Policy, 15: 13-22.

-

National (refereed) journals

-Arifin, B. (2007), “Pasar Jasa Lingkungan Hidup: Inovasi Baru dengan Segudang Tantangan” (Environmental
Services Market: New Innovation with Great Challenges). Quarterly Review of the Indonesian Economy, Vol 2 (2),
pp: 75-90.
-Arifin, B. (2008), “Keberlanjutan Pembangunan Pertanian: Mungkinkah Menggapai Semuanya Sekaligus?”
(Sustainable Agricultural Development: Can We Achive It All?). Book chapter in N. Triaswati, B.Arifin dan
A.Patunru (eds.). Kebangkitan Ekonomi Indonesia: 10 Tahun Pasca Krisis (Awakening of the Indonesian
Economy: 10 Years after Crisis). Jakarta: ISEI Press, pp: 97-111.
-Arifin, B.. (2010), “Fakta Perubahan Iklim dalam Ketahanan Pangan” (Climate Change and Food Security).
Jurnal Agrimedia Vol 15(2), Desember 2010, pp: 4-9.
-Arifin, B. (2010), “Maintaining Food Security Status for the Future”. Book Chapter in N. Razak, M. Noerdjali, E.
Imran, H. S. Utomo, Indra, Winarni, A.A. Setiarso, R. L. Mamduhah, Risvan, I.Solihin, A. Yusuf, and L. Wibowo
(eds). Indonesia Economic Almanac 2010. Jakarta: Pustaka Bisnis Indonesia.
-Arifin, B. (2011), “Pembangunan Pertanian untuk Penanggulangan Kemiskinan (Agricultural Development for
Poverty Alleviation)”. Book Chapter in R.Wibowo, H.Siregar, and A. Daryanto (eds). Format Baru Strategi dan
Kebijakan Pembangunan Pertanian Indonesia 2010-2014. Bogor: IPB Press. pp: 51-70.
-

Books or contributions to books

-Arifin, B. (2008). “From Remarkable Success to Troubling Present: The Case of Bulog in Indonesia”. Book
Chapter in Shahidur Rashid, Ashok Gulati, and Ralph Cummings, Jr. (eds.). From Parastatals to Private Trade:
Lessons from Asian Agriculture. Washinghton, D.C.: International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and
Johns Hopkins University Press, pp: 137-164.
-Neilson, J., B. Arifin, G. Paily, and T. N. Kham, B. Pritchard and L. Soutar. (2010). “Challenge of Global
Environmental Governance by Non-State Actors in the Coffee Industry: Insights from India, Indonesia, and
Vietnam”. Book Chapter in Stewart Lockie and David Carpenter (eds). Agriculture, Biodiversity and Markets:
Livelihoods and Agroecology in Comparative Perspective. London: Earthscan: pp: 175-200.
-Neilson, J. and B. Arifin, B. (2012), “Food Security and the De-Agrarianization of the Indonesian Economy”.
Book Chapter in Chris Rosin, Paul Stock and Hugh Campbell (eds). Food Systems Failure: The Global Food Crisis
and the Future of Agriculture”. London and New York: Routeledge: pp: 147-165.
-Glasbergen, P. (2011), Partnerships for sustainable development in a globalised world. A reflection on
market-oriented and policy-oriented partnerships, In: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman, J. Pieters, P. van Seters (eds.),
A Handbook of Globalization and Environmental Policy, Second Edition; National government Interventions in
a global area, Edward Elgar, pp. 581-615.
- Glasbergen, P., F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.) (2007), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable
Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar.
- Glasbergen, P. (2007), Setting the scene: the partnership paradigm in the making, In: P. Glasbergen, F.
Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and
practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 1-27.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., B. Arts, P. Glasbergen (2007), Partnership as governance mechanism in
development cooperation: intersectoral North–South partnerships for marine biodiversity, In: P.
Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections
on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 138-170.
- Biermann, F., A. P.J. Mol, P. Glasbergen (2007), Conclusion: partnerships for sustainability – reflections on a
future research agenda, In: P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and
Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 288-300.
- De Kraker, J., R. Cörvers, P. Valkering, M. Hermans, Christine Ruelle (2011), Potential of social software to
support Learning Networks for Sustainable Development, In: A. Barton & J. Dlouhá (eds), Multi-Actor
Learning for Sustainable Regional Development in Europe: A Handbook of Best Practice, Grosvenor House
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Publishing, 2011, pp.124-143.
-

Other

- Arifin, B., R. Geddes, H. Ismono, J. Neilson, B. Pritchard (2008), “Farming at Indonesia’s forest frontier:
Understanding incentives for smallholders”. Policy Brief No 6. Australia Indonesia Governance Research
Partnership (AIGRP). Canberra: Crawford School of Economics and Government, Australian National
University, College of Asia and the Pacific.
- Arifin, B. (2011), “The Indonesian Coffee Economy”. Global Coffee Review, July-August 2011. pp: 50-53.
- Glasbergen, P., Invited participant World Knowledge Dialogue 2010, Villars, Switzerland, 10-13 October
2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Public-private partnerships in public health, presentation, chair and moderator
preconference: Toward best practices of public private partnerships in public health, 3rd European Health
Conference, Amsterdam, 10 November 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Global partnerships as private responsibility arrangements. A reflection on public-private
categorizations from different theoretical perspectives, invited presentation Workshop Transnational
Governance: transforming global environmental governance, Durham University, 27-28 September, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., On global meta-governance, invited presentation Workshop Transnational public-private
partnerships – Explaining their effectiveness, Freie Universität Berlin, 29-30 January, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., and R. Hamman (University of Cape Town, South-Africa), (2009), track chairs Institutional
arrangements and multi-stakeholder cooperation for sustainable development, 15th Annual International
Sustainable Development Research Conference, Utrecht, 5-8 July 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Participation on invitation in a ‘round table discussion’ on The future of UN-partnerships,
UN, New York, 5 May 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Global Action Networks. Agents for collective action, invited presentation, Workshop
Globalization, Global Governance and Private Standards, Leuven, 4-5 November, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, invited presentation, Workshop public-private
partnerships for sustainability in Europe and beyond: New corporatism or new associationalism, Robert
Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute, Florence, 3-4 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Track chair Partnerships for Sustainable Development, 14th Sustainable Development
Research Conference, New Delhi, 21-23 September 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., M. van Huijstee, session chairs Intersectoral Collaborative Arrangements, 15th Annual
Conference on Multi-Organizational Partnerships, Alliances and Networks (MOPAN), Suffolk University,
Boston, 25-27 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, keynote address Scoping Symposium The future
challenges of cross sector interactions, London School of Economics, 24 May, 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Presentation and discussion of the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships on
invitation at the Ministry of the Environment, Housing and Physical Planning, lunch seminar, 9-10-2007.
- Glasbergen, P., The origin, characteristics and consequences of the partnership paradigm, keynote address,
The International Seminar on Collaborative Planning of Natural Resources Management, Helsinki, Finland,
September 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: Reflections on the partnership paradigm, keynote address, chair and
coordinator, Colloquium Partnerships for Sustainable Development; The challenge of connecting private
and public responsibilities, Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
June 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships: The new management of natural resources, invited guest lecture, Management
Development Institute, Gurgaon, India, 5 October, 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships in global product chains, keynote address, Workshop Greening Global Product
Chains, Tshwane University of Technology, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, November 2005.
- Ron Cörvers and René Kemp (2009), Evaluating Sustainability Assessment Methods for Policy, EPOS
Conference Sustainable Development in Policy Assessment – Methods, Challenges and Policy Impacts, June
15–16, 2009, Brussels, Belgium.
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7. Literature references (Max. 1 page)
- Arifin, B., R. Geddes, H. Ismono, J. Neilson, B. Pritchard (2008), “Farming at Indonesia’s forest frontier:
Understanding incentives for smallholders”. Policy Brief No 6. Australia Indonesia Governance Research
Partnership (AIGRP). Canberra: Crawford School of Economics and Government, Australian National
University, College of Asia and the Pacific.
- Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe. (2009), A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for Community
Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia. Ecological Economics 68, pp: 2040-2050.
- Arifin, B. (2010), “Global Sustainability Regulation and Coffee Supply Chains in Lampung Province, Indonesia”,
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- Ponte, S. (2004), Standards and Sustainability in the Coffee Sector: A Global Value Chain Approach.
Winnipeg: International Institute for Sustainable Development.
- Rainforest Alliance (2007). Product from farms certified by Rainforest Alliance—Coffee Products.
http://www.rainforest-alliance.org, accessed on January 18, 2008.
- Reynolds, L., D. Murray and A. Heller (2006), “Regulating Sustaianbility in the Coffee Sector: A
Comparative Analysis of Third Party Environmental and Social Certification Initiatives”. Agriculture and
Human Values, 24, pp: 147-163.
- Verbist, Bruno, Andree Eka Dinata Putra, and Suseno Budidarsono (2005), “Factors Driving Land Use
Change: Effects on Watershed functions in a Coffee Agroforestry System in Lampung, Sumatra”. Agricultural
Systems 85, pp: 254–270.
- WWF (2007), Gone in an Instant: How the Trade in Illegally Grown Coffee is Driving the Destruction of Rhino,
Tiger and Elephant Habitat. Bukit Barisan Seletan National Park, Sumatra, Indonesia. WWF-Indonesia: Asian
Rhino and Elephant Action Strategy, Bukit Barisan Selatan Program.
Integration and Cooperation
8. Integration of research and scientific results in the JRP
(Max. 1000 words)

Word count: 159

To study the interrelated development and governance problem of global certification the JRP takes an
institutional systems perspective (see figure below). This entails a focus on the interrelations between the
main actors in the field of research, their activities, and the effects of these activities, while it is assumed
that in the short term characteristics of the agricultural production system may constrain any system
changes. In this context, this research project contributes to research question 1 of the joint program. This
project specifically informs about the constraints and opportunities of smallholder farmers within two
contextual dynamic environments: (1) the emergence of global certifying partnerships and (2) the typical
coffee farming systems they are part of.

In particular, this project contributes to knowledge on the application of intervention logics of certifying
partnerships and the social-economic effects at the farmers’ level in Indonesia. In addition, this project will
set a basis for defining options for changes towards more sustainable agricultural systems.
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Figure 1 Social and economic effects of coffee certification
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9. Information on the managing capacities of the Project Leader(s)
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 187

Prof. Glasbergen chairs the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships; a collaboration of Utrecht
University and Radboud University Nijmegen (www.unpop.nl). He was co-founder and member of the
board of the Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development and Innovation at Utrecht University 20002010. He was appointed as honorary professor at Maastricht University at 1-9-2011. Next to his ongoing
teaching on Partnerships for Sustainable Development in the Utrecht master program Sustainable
Development, he teaches a course on Governance for Sustainable Development in the Maastricht master
program Sustainability Science and Policy. Since 2000 he successfully supervised 13 PhD students.
Currently he supervises 4 PhD students who will finish their studies in 2012 (2 from South Africa) and
2013.

Prof. Bustanul Arifin is professor of agricultural economics in the University of Lampung (UNILA) and
teaches courses on agricultural policy analysis, natural resources economics, etc. He is also professorial
fellow in the International Center for Applied Finance and Economics of Bogor Agricultural University
(InterCAFE-IPB). Since 2006, he has successfully supervised 3 PhD students and currently supervises 5 PhD
students. He has served as external examiners for dozens of PhD students in many campuses in Indonesia.
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Duration and Planning
10. Time table of the project and Milestones
Joint class PhD students
In the first year the PhD student, together with the other PhDs in the program, will follow three classes at
Maastricht University:
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)

Furthermore the class will jointly work on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the PhD student will work out its own research into an operational research plan in such a way
that field work can start in the second year. The research plan must be approved by the supervisors at the
end of the first year, and is a prerequisite to continue with the project.

The PhD will also conduct a survey study of the research field (coffee), and publish a working paper.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
detailed research plans.

Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
The second year is dedicated to 8 months of field work in Indonesia. In between all PhD students in the
program will meet as a class at the University of Lampung to discuss progress and results. The last 3 months
he/she will work on the first paper at Maastricht University. This paper analyzes perceptions and
intervention logics on coffee certification schemes in Lampung. The year will be concluded with a multistakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and discuss the results.
The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous. He/she will write two papers, one will be based
on an analysis of perceptions and intervention logics on coffee certification schemes in South Sulawesi and
the other will be a concluding paper on the economic and social effects of coffee certification. The yearly
multi-stakeholder workshop will take place at the University of Lampung or another Indonesian University.
Furthermore it is the intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with the
Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes.

The fourth year the PhD thesis will be finished and defended at Maastricht University. It is the intention of
the supervisors also to work out the conclusions on the level of the systems approach.
The research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all PhD’s
and the postdoc participate.
See the timetable below for an overview of the planning and milestones.
Time table workplan
Year 1

Courses at Maastricht University
Joint research papers PhD students
Survey study research field (Coffee), and working paper
Operational research plan
(must be accepted at end of year 1)

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia
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Year 2

Field work in Indonesia

1st paper international journal
Year 3

Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Finish field work in Indonesia (and in the Netherlands)
Master class Indonesia

2nd and 3rd paper international journal
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University
Finish and defend PhD thesis at Maastricht University
International conference in Indonesia

11. Research location(s)

Research locations include desk research at the University of Lampung and at Maastricht University, and
specific field research in the production centers of Robusta coffee in the Province of Lampung, such as the
districts of Tanggamus and West Lampung; and the production centers of Arabica coffee in the Province of
South Sulawesi, such as the districts of Tana Toraja, North Toraja, and Enrekang.

Intensive consultation and in-depth discussion between the PhD student and the supervisors (as well as the
advisor) will take place at Maastricht University (ICIS), and at the University of Lampung (UNILA) or Bogor
at Agricultural University (IPB) in Indonesia. To ensure the quality of supervision and to maintain the
progress, the supervisors will be involved in the process of field visits to the study sites and in multistakeholder workshops in Indonesia.
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Part II:
JRP Sub-Projects
Project 2 ( 21-SPIN-JRP-2)
1. Project title: Social and economic effects of palm oil certification
2. Research Group
a. Project Leader in the Netherlands
Name / Title(s): Prof. Pieter Glasbergen
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
b. Project Leader in Indonesia
Name / Title(s): Prof. Bustanul Arifin
University/ Institute: Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness
University of Lampung (UNILA), http://www.unila.ac.id
c. Proposed Researcher:

DIKTI PhD fellow

If known:
Name / Title(s):
University/ Institute:
Address:
Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:
Ο Male
Ο Female

To be decided

d. Other participants

Name / Title(s): Dr. Ron Cörvers (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
Name / Title(s): Dr. M. Fadhil Hasan (advisor)
University/ Institute: Institute for Development of Economics and Finance (INDEF)
Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Project Proposal (Max. 400 words)

Word count: 370

The palm oil system in Indonesia is characterized by independent smallholder palm oil farmers and large
production units to which smallholders are connected – the Nucleus Estate Smallholder System (NES). The
NES system can involve large-scale plantations managed by state owned enterprises (SOEs) and by private
enterprises, either pure domestic companies or foreign-affiliated companies. Smallholders under NES
system generally have better access to technical assistance, markets, technology etc. Certification is
generally easier through the NES system where the nucleus estates are the certified body. In reaction to the
main certifying partnership – Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) – the Indonesian government
recently developed its own certifying system: Indonesian Sustainable Palm Oil (ISPO). The specific
objectives of the proposed studies are: (1) to examine farmers’ perception on various attributes of the
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intervention logics of RSPO and ISPO; (2) to analyze how the intervention logics of global certifying
partnerships change the palm oil chain; and (3) to determine the relative importance of livelihood effects on
smallholders compared to the changes in agricultural practices, among them the prevention of land use
conflicts.

This project employs quantitative and qualitative research, focusing on two regions: the Province of Riau in
Sumatra, and the Province of East Kalimantan in Borneo. Quantitative research combines conjoint analysis
and frame-analysis methods, which will be applied among: (1) smallholder palm oil farmers under NES
which are certified; (2) smallholder palm oil farmers under NES which are not-certified; (3) independent
smallholder palm oil farmers. Focus group discussions (FGDs) will be conducted to exercise specific
assignments of the attributes that could influence the adoption and farmers’ decision on certification
schemes. For two regions in Riau and East Kalimantan, we expect to interview the total of 600 smallholder
palm-oil farmers and to research 4 to 8 large-scale plantations. The statistical technique of ordered probit
analysis is used to measure the degree of significance of farmers’ decisions about the certification.
Agricultural-economic analysis focuses on the production system, processing system and
trading/distribution system. This project will contribute to our knowledge about the new way of palm-oil
production that is promoted by certification. This project also sheds light on the relationship between NES
as an organizational arrangement and the types of land-use conflicts related to palm oil farming.
4. Detailed description of the Project (Max. 2000 words)

Word count: 1570

a. Scientific Background
Unlike the coffee production system, the palm oil system is characterized by independent smallholder palm
oil farmers and large production units to which smallholders are connected – the Nucleus Estate Smallholder
System (NES). The NES system can involve large-scale plantation managed by state owned enterprises
(SOEs) and by the private enterprises, either pure domestic companies or foreign-affiliated companies.
Meanwhile, there are two types of smallholder oil-palm farming system in Indonesia: (1) plasma growers
which directly connected with large scale plantations under NES system, consisting of 40 percent of the
total smallholders, and (2) independent growers which are not connected to large scale plantations or to
the NES system, consisting of 60 percent of the total smallholders. Smallholders under NES system generally
have better access to technical assistance, markets, technology etc. Certification is generally easier to go
through NES system where the nucleus estates are the certified body. However, independent smallholder
growers need to have technical assistance from the government.
Since 2007, Indonesia has been the largest Certified Palm Oil (CPO) producer in the world, reaching about
24 million ton of production in 2011 and exporting about 19 million ton to the world market. Rapid
expansion of palm oil area of 372 thousand hectare per year (about 7 percent per year) in the last decade
has occurred at an unclear spatial planning and at the wake of environmental consequences. However, the
development of CPO industry in the last decades occurred in unbalanced speed, where the development of
private large-scale plantation is faster than that of smallholder palm oil farmers. Moreover, the growth of
large-scale plantations under the state-owned enterprises is about stagnant, even tend to decrease. In term
of production, the share of smallholders’ plantation was about 36%, amounting to 7,6 million tons of CPO in
2011, while those of state-owned enterprises and private plantation share 12% and 52%, respectively. In
terms of land area, the share of smallholders was decreasing to only 41%, while large-scale plantation was
increasing to 48%, and the remaining 11% was state-own enterprise. The share of SOEs tends to decrease
in the last decade or so.
The development of CPO industry faces many challenges such as: (1) deforestation, where Indonesia has
adopted a new policy (a moratorium) on palm oil expansion at the expense of forest area; (2) biodiversity
loss, where endangered orangutan, elephants and tigers have been the focal point of campaigns; (3) climate
change, where expansion of palm oil plantation in peat lands would generate more greenhouse gases; and
(4) land conflicts, where unclear land-use and spatial planning have driven conflicts between smallholder
growers, large scale plantations, local communities and indigenous people (Johnston, 2008; Koh and
Wilcove, 2008; Hospes et al., 2009).
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A global certifying partnership on palm-oil industries has been established in 2005 – Roundtable
Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) – and intends to answer the above mentioned challenges (Cheyns, 2011;
Schouten and Glasbergen, 2011). The RSPO was initiated by stakeholders, primarily Northern-based
international NGOs and global companies, food industries and some representatives of stakeholders from
producing regions in the South. However, since 2011, the Indonesian Palm Oil Association (IPOA, or locally
known as GAPKI) has withdrawn its memberships from the RSPO, stimulating more dynamic challenges for
the CPO industry. In reaction to the main certifying partnership – the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil
(RSPO) – the Indonesian government recently developed its own certifying system: Indonesian Sustainable
Palm Oil (ISPO).
Recent overview studies show that the knowledge base of certifying partnerships is still very thin, sparse
and fragile in terms of scope, method and depth of coverage (ICT, 2011); there is relatively little known on
crucial questions such as the actual effects of standards on producers’ income, livelihoods and the
environment (ISEAL, 2008; ICT, 2011); and there is a lack of robust methodologies in determining the
effects of certification (KPMG, 2012; ISEAL, 2011; Blackman and Rivera, 2011).

Against this context the following research questions have been formulated:
- How do farmers perceive the various attributes of the intervention logics of RSPO and ISPO?
- In what ways and to what extent do the intervention logics of global certifying partnerships change
the palm oil chain?
- What is the relative importance of livelihood effects on smallholders compared to the changes in
agricultural practices, among them the prevention of land use conflicts?

b. Specific Objective(s)

The specific objectives of the project are:
- To examine farmers’ perception on various attributes of the intervention logics of RSPO and ISPO.
- To analyze how the intervention logics of global certifying partnerships change the palm oil chain.
- To determine the relative importance of livelihood effects on smallholders compared to the
changes in agricultural practices, among them the prevention of land use conflicts.

c. Workplan

This project employs quantitative and qualitative research, focusing on two regions: the Province of Riau in
Sumatra, and the Province of East Kalimantan in Borneo.

Quantitative research combines conjoint analysis and frame-analysis methods, which will be applied
among:
1) Smallholder palm oil farmers under NES - which are certified
2) Smallholder palm oil farmers under NES - which are not-certified
3) Independent smallholder palm oil farmers
Qualitative research takes place in participatory multi-stakeholder workshops and through interviews with
main stakeholders in the palm oil chain. Specific observation and more in-depth analysis will be conducted
through direct interviews with oil palm farmers in the regions using questionnaires. Focus group
discussions (FGDs) will be conducted to exercise specific assignments of the attributes that could influence
the adoption and farmers’ decision on certification schemes.

For the quantitative research, our sampling procedures include: first, a group of farmers’ samples will be
drawn from NES that are certified, and NES that are not-certified. Formal requests to interview the
smallholders will be made through the large-scale companies (nucleus), which have performed the
partnerships with the smallholders (plasma). Second, a group of independent smallholder palm oil farmers
will be interviewed.

We will apply proportional sampling techniques to collect the data and interview smallholder growers and
perform in-depth interviews with prominent resource persons in the nucleus companies of large scale
palm-oil plantation. Observations will focus on 2 to 4 nucleus companies in NES certified and on at least 100
smallholder palm-oil farmers in the scheme. Similarly, observations will also focus on 2 to 4 nucleus
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companies in NES not-certified and on at least 100 stallholder palm-oil farmers in the scheme. In addition,
data collection and interviews are also conducted to the independent smallholder to at least 100 palm-oil
farmers. Therefore, for two regions in Riau and East Kalimantam, we expect to interview the total of 600
smallholder palm-oil farmers and observing 4 to 8 large-scale plantations. A pre-test survey to a limited
number of samples as well as focus-group discussions with farmers group of smallholder growers in NES
certified, NES non-certified, and independent growers will be conducted. This pre-test is aimed to obtain the
validity and to verify the attributes affecting decision making among smallholder farmers to choose RSPO
and ISPO. Then, an improved questionnaire will be formulated as a guide to implement the complete
surveys to all samples.
The following research approach and methods are used to answer research questions.

Desk analysis and semi-structured interviews to examine the differences between RSPO and ISPO, and the
consequences of adopting the certification schemes.

Conjoint analysis and frame-analysis are used to measure the various attributes of farmer’s decision making
in adopting the global certification in palm oil farming and choosing which certification schemes (RSPO and
RSPO) to meet the sustainable development objectives.
Statistical technique of ordered probit analysis is used to measure the degree of significance of farmers’
decisions about the certification.

System analysis, which consists of principal component and agricultural-economic analysis, will be applied
in the following way.
The first step will be the principal-component analysis (PCA), which is used to measure the significance of
determinant factors that affect the performance of the intervention of logics of GCPs, i.e. palm oil
certification schemes in the field.

The second step will be agricultural-economic analysis among different categories of smallholder farmers
(under NES-certified, under NES-non-certified and independent stallholders). This agricultural economic
analysis focuses on the profitability of oil palm production system (fresh fruit bunch, or FFB), processing
system (from FFB to crude palm oil-CPO) and trading/distribution system (FFB and CPO). The production
system will be analyzed using a standard method farm-economic analysis, by adopting the Revenue/Cost
ratio (R/C ratio) principles. The general rule is if R/C ratio > 1.0, the farming system is considered
profitable.

The trading/distribution system will be analyzed using the marketing system analysis and market
integration principles. This method will measure the efficiency of different marketing systems (channels)
found in the field. The market integration principles measure the degree of the vertical market integration
and horizontal market integration of marketing in domestic market and international market. Additional
measurement of vertical market integration will employ price-transmission elasticity, i.e. the change of
coffee price at consumer level on the change of price at farmers’ level.
d. Scientific Relevance
-

-

-

This project will contribute to our knowledge about the economic and social effects of the new
ways of palm oil production that are promoting through certification.

By analyzing the performance of global certification in the field, this project will clarify the way the
certification system has to prove itself regarding the adaptability in current farming practices.

This project also sheds light on the relationship between NES as an organizational arrangement and
the types of land-use conflicts related to palm oil farming.

5. Participation in a graduate School ('onderzoeksschool'):
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The PhD students in this research programme will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate
School of Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research
base in the field of sustainable development at the International Centre for Integrated assessment and
Sustainable development (ICIS), and linked to a wide (inter)national network. In MUST, PhD students and
post-docs from different nationalities and disciplinary backgrounds work closely together under
professional scientific leadership in interdisciplinary teams. MUST offers scientific training and a fruitful
learning environment where the exchange of knowledge between younger and more experienced
researchers is emphasised and developed. ICIS/MUST is a full member of the Dutch Research School for
Socio-Economic and Natural Sciences of the Environment (SENSE, http://www.sense.nl/).
6. Scientific performance of members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.
- International (refereed) journals
(include journal impact factors. Mandatory if your proposal is entered in the themes: Infectious diseases
and Health or Food, Non-Food and Water Research. Optional for Social and Economic Development

-Arifin, B. (2006), “Transaction Cost Analysis of Lowland-Upland Relations in Watershed Services: Lessons
from Community-Based Forestry Management in Sumatra, Indonesia. Quarterly Journal of International
Agriculture, Vol. 45 (4): pp. 359-373.
-Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe. (2009), A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for Community
Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia. Ecological Economics 68, pp: 2040-2050.
-Arifin, B. (2010), “Global Sustainability Regulation and Coffee Supply Chains in Lampung Province, Indonesia”,
Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, Vol. 7(2), pp: 67-90.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Understanding partnerships for sustainable development analytically. The Ladder
of Partnership Activity as a methodological tool, Environmental Policy and Governance, 21(1): 1-13.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Mechanisms of private meta-governance. An analysis of global private governance
for sustainable development, Int. J. Strategic Business Alliances, 2(3): 189-2006.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Pollock, L., Glasbergen, P., Leroy, P. (2011). Challenges for NGOs partnering with
corporations: WWF Netherlands and the Environmental Defense Fund, Environmental Values 20: 43-74.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I., B. Arts & P. Glasbergen (2011), Interaction management by partnerships: The case
of biodiversity and climate change governance architecture interaction, Global Environmental
Politics, 11(4): pp. 89-107.
- Glasbergen, P. (2010), Global Action networks: Agents for collective action, Global Environmental Change,
20: 130–141.
- Bitzer, V., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Partnerships for Sustainable Change in Cotton: An Institutional Analysis of
African Cases. Journal of Business Ethics, 93 (supplement 2): 223-240.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Business-NGO Interactions in a Multi Stakeholder Context,
Business and Society Review. 115(3): 249–284,
- Van Huijstee, M.M, Glasbergen P. (2010), NGOs moving business: an analysis of contrasting strategies,
Business & Society, 49(4): 591-618.
- Műller, C., Vermeulen, W.J.V., Glasbergen, P. (2009), Perceptions on the demand side and realities on the
supply side: a study of the South African table grape export industry, Sustainable Development, 17: 295-310.
- Bitzer, V., Francken, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Intersectoral partnerships for a sustainable coffee chain:
Really addressing sustainability or just picking (coffee) cherries? Global Environmental Change, 18(2): 271284.
- Van Huijstee, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), The practice of stakeholder dialogue between multinationals and
NGOs, Corporate Social responsibility and Environmental Management, 15: 298-310.
- Smits, M.J., Driessen, P.P.J., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Governing agro-environmental schemes: lessons to be
learned from the new institutional-economics approach, Environment and Planning C: Government and
Policy, volume 26: pp. 627-643.
- Van Zeijl-Rozema, A., Cörvers, R., Kemp, R. and Martens, P. (2008), Governance for sustainable
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development: a framework, Sustainable Development, (16)6: 410-421.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., Glasbergen, P. (2007), Partnerships in forest governance, Global Environmental
Change, 17(3-4): 408-419.
- Offermans, A. and R. Cörvers (2012), Learning from the past; changing perspectives on river management
in the Netherlands, Environmental Science and Policy, 15: 13-22.

-

National (refereed) journals

-Arifin, B. (2007), “Pasar Jasa Lingkungan Hidup: Inovasi Baru dengan Segudang Tantangan” (Environmental
Services Market: New Innovation with Great Challenges). Quarterly Review of the Indonesian Economy, Vol 2 (2),
pp: 75-90.
-Arifin, B. (2008), “Strategi Indonesia Menghadapi Eskalasi Harga Pangan Dunia” (Indonesian Strategy to Face
Global Food Price Escalation). Majalah Pangan Vol. 17 (50), Juni. 2008. pp: 3-8.
-Arifin, B. (2008), “Keberlanjutan Pembangunan Pertanian: Mungkinkah Menggapai Semuanya Sekaligus?”
(Sustainable Agricultural Development: Can We Achive It All?). Book chapter in N. Triaswati, B.Arifin dan
A.Patunru (eds.). Kebangkitan Ekonomi Indonesia: 10 Tahun Pasca Krisis (Awakening of the Indonesian
Economy: 10 Years after Crisis). Jakarta: ISEI Press, pp: 97-111.
- Arifin, B. (2008), ”Ekonomi Pertanian dalam Era Revitalisasi Pertanian: Harmonisme Mikro-Usahatani dengan
Makro-Kebijakan” (Agricultural Economics in the Era of Revitalizing Agriculture). Book Chapter in Rudi
Wibowo, Hermanto Siregar and Arief Daryanto (eds.) Mungkinkah Petani Sejahtera? (Is it Possible that Farmers
are Well-off?). Bogor: Brighten Press, pp: 164-176.
-Arifin, B.. (2010), “Fakta Perubahan Iklim dalam Ketahanan Pangan” (Climate Change and Food Security).
Jurnal Agrimedia Vol 15(2), Desember 2010, pp: 4-9.
-Arifin, B.. (2010), “Maintaining Food Security Status for the Future”. Book Chapter in N. Razak, M. Noerdjali, E.
Imran, H. S. Utomo, Indra, Winarni, A.A. Setiarso, R. L. Mamduhah, Risvan, I.Solihin, A. Yusuf, and L. Wibowo
(eds). Indonesia Economic Almanac 2010. Jakarta: Pustaka Bisnis Indonesia.
-Arifin, B. (2011), “Pembangunan Pertanian untuk Penanggulangan Kemiskinan (Agricultural Development for
Poverty Alleviation)”. Book Chapter in R.Wibowo, H.Siregar, and A. Daryanto (eds). Format Baru Strategi dan
Kebijakan Pembangunan Pertanian Indonesia 2010-2014. Bogor: IPB Press. pp: 51-70.

-

Books or contributions to books

-Arifin, B. (2008), “From Remarkable Success to Troubling Present: The Case of Bulog in Indonesia”. Book
Chapter in Shahidur Rashid, Ashok Gulati, and Ralph Cummings, Jr. (eds.). From Parastatals to Private Trade:
Lessons from Asian Agriculture. Washinghton, D.C.: International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and
Johns Hopkins University Press, pp: 137-164.
-Neilson, J. and B. Arifin, B. (2012), “Food Security and the De-Agrarianization of the Indonesian Economy”.
Book Chapter in Chris Rosin, Paul Stock and Hugh Campbell (eds). Food Systems Failure: The Global Food Crisis
and the Future of Agriculture”. London and New York: Routeledge: pp: 147-165.
-Glasbergen, P. (2011), Partnerships for sustainable development in a globalised world. A reflection on
market-oriented and policy-oriented partnerships, In: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman, J. Pieters, P. van Seters (eds.),
A Handbook of Globalization and Environmental Policy, Second Edition; National government Interventions in
a global area, Edward Elgar, pp. 581-615.
- Glasbergen, P., F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.). (2007). Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable
Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: the partnership paradigm in the making, In: P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann,
A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and practice,
Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 1-27.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., B. Arts, P. Glasbergen (2007), Partnership as governance mechanism in
development cooperation: intersectoral North–South partnerships for marine biodiversity, In: P.
Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections
on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 138-170.
- Biermann, F., A. P.J. Mol, P. Glasbergen (2007), Conclusion: partnerships for sustainability – reflections on a
future research agenda, In: P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and
Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 288-300.
- De Kraker, J., R. Cörvers, P. Valkering, M. Hermans, Christine Ruelle (2011), Potential of social software to
support Learning Networks for Sustainable Development, In: A. Barton & J. Dlouhá (eds), Multi-Actor
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Learning for Sustainable Regional Development in Europe: A Handbook of Best Practice, Grosvenor House
Publishing, 2011, pp.124-143.
-

Other

- Arifin, B. H. Siregar, F. Hasan, and A. Mulyana (2011), “Policy Formulation for Proportional Allocation of State
Revenue from Exit Tax of Crude Palm Oil (CPO) for Upstream and Downstream Development” (Perumusan
Kebijakan Alokasi Proporsional Penerimaan Negara dari Bea Keluar (BK) Minyak Sawit Mentah untuk
Pengembangan Usahatani dan Industri Hilir). Report Submitted to the Government of Musi Rawas, South
Sumatra.
- Glasbergen, P., Invited participant World Knowledge Dialogue 2010, Villars, Switzerland, 10-13 October
2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Public-private partnerships in public health, presentation, chair and moderator
preconference Toward best practices of public private partnerships in public health, 3rd European Health
Conference, Amsterdam, 10 November 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Global partnerships as private responsibility arrangements. A reflection on public-private
categorizations from different theoretical perspectives, invited presentation Workshop Transnational
Governance: transforming global environmental governance, Durham University, 27-28 September, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., On global meta-governance, invited presentation Workshop Transnational public-private
partnerships – Explaining their effectiveness, Freie Universität Berlin, 29-30 January, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., and R. Hamman (University of Cape Town, South-Africa), (2009), track chairs Institutional
arrangements and multi-stakeholder cooperation for sustainable development, 15th Annual International
Sustainable Development Research Conference, Utrecht, 5-8 July 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Participation on invitation in a ‘round table discussion’ on The future of UN-partnerships,
UN, New York, 5 May 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Global Action Networks. Agents for collective action, invited presentation, Workshop
Globalization, Global Governance and Private Standards, Leuven, 4-5 November, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, invited presentation, Workshop public-private
partnerships for sustainability in Europe and beyond: New corporatism or new associationalism, Robert
Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute, Florence, 3-4 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Track chair Partnerships for Sustainable Development, 14th Sustainable Development
Research Conference, New Delhi, 21-23 September 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., M. van Huijstee, session chairs Intersectoral Collaborative Arrangements, 15th Annual
Conference on Multi-Organizational Partnerships, Alliances and Networks (MOPAN), Suffolk University,
Boston, 25-27 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, keynote address Scoping Symposium The future
challenges of cross sector interactions, London School of Economics, 24 May, 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Presentation and discussion of the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships on
invitation at the Ministry of the Environment, Housing and Physical Planning, lunch seminar, 9-10-2007.
- Glasbergen, P., The origin, characteristics and consequences of the partnership paradigm, keynote address,
The International Seminar on Collaborative Planning of Natural Resources Management, Helsinki, Finland,
September 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: Reflections on the partnership paradigm, keynote address, chair and
coordinator, Colloquium Partnerships for Sustainable Development; The challenge of connecting private
and public responsibilities, Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
June 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships: The new management of natural resources, invited guest lecture, Management
Development Institute, Gurgaon, India, 5 October, 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships in global product chains, keynote address, Workshop Greening Global Product
Chains, Tshwane University of Technology, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, November 2005.
- Ron Cörvers and René Kemp (2009), Evaluating Sustainability Assessment Methods for Policy, EPOS
Conference Sustainable Development in Policy Assessment – Methods, Challenges and Policy Impacts, June
15–16, 2009, Brussels, Belgium.
7. Literature references (Max. 1 page)
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- Arifin, Bustanul (2011), Sustainable Oil Palm Development: Challenges for Food Security. Paper presented
at The 7th Indonesian Palm Oil Conference and 2012 Price Outlook: “Sustainable Palm: Oil Drivers of
Change”, November 30 – December 2, 2011 in Bali.
- Arifin, B. (2012), The lndonesian Palm Oil lndustry Performonce 2011 and Prospects for 20I2. Paper
Presented at “Palm Oil Economic Review and Outlook Seminar 2012”, organized by Malaysian Palm Oil
Board (MPOB), January 19, 2012 in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe. (2009), A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for Community
Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia. Ecological Economics 68, pp: 2040-2050.
- Arifin, B. H. Siregar, F. Hasan, and A. Mulyana (2011). Policy Formulation for Proportional Allocation of State
Revenue from Exit Tax of Crude Palm Oil (CPO) for Upstream and Downstream Development (Perumusan
Kebijakan Alokasi Proporsional Penerimaan Negara dari Bea Keluar (BK) Minyak Sawit Mentah untuk
Pengembangan Usahatani dan Industri Hilir). Report Submitted to the Government of Musi Rawas, South
Sumatra.
- Blackman, A., Rivera, J. (2011), Producer-level benefits of sustainability certification, Conservation Biology,
25(6): 1176–1185
- Cheyns, E. (2011), Multi-stakeholder initiatives for sustainable agriculture: Limits of the ‘Inclusiveness’
paradigm In Governing through standards: Origins, drivers and limits, eds. S. Ponte, J. Vestergaard and P.
Gibbon, 318-354. London: Palgrave.
- Hospes, O., Stattman, S., de Pooter, S., (2009), Groen en geel zien: private partnerschappen voor duurzame
productie van soja en palmolie. In: Breeman, G., Goverde,H., Termeer, K. (Eds.), Governance in de GroenBlauwe Ruimte: Handelingsperspectieven voor Landbouw, Landschap en Water. Van Gorkum, Assen, pp. 244–
258.
- ISEAL. (2008), State of the art in measuring the impacts of social and environmental standards, London.
- ITC, International Trade Centre, 2011b, The impacts of private standards on producers in developing
countries, Geneva.
- Johnston, N., (2008), Can palm oil ever be sustainable? Mail & Guardian online,
http://www.mg.co.za/article/2008-05-02-can-palm-oil-ever-be-sustainable, May 02, 2008.
- Koh, L.P., Wilcove, D.S., (2008), Is oil palm agriculture really destroying tropical biodiversity?
Conservation Letters 1, 60–64.
- KPMG. (2012), Certification and biodiversity. Exploring improvements in the effectiveness of certification
schemes on biodiversity, KPMG Sustainability.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
Integration and Cooperation

8. Integration of research and scientific results in the JRP
(Max. 1000 words)

Word count: 260

To study the interrelated development and governance problem of global certification the JRP takes an
institutional systems perspective. This entails a focus on the interrelations between the main actors in the
field of research, their activities, and the effects of these activities, while it is assumed that in the short term
characteristics of the agricultural production system may constrain any system changes. In this context, this
research project contributes to research question 1 of the joint program (see the highlight in figure below).
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Figure 1 Social and economic effects of palm oil certification
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This project specifically:
- informs about crucial components of the overall institutional system approach of the joint program by
focusing on palm oil as a very important agricultural commodity that have adopted certification schemes in
the last decade or so.
- contributes to our understanding of the facts underlying the dynamic linkages between smallholder
growers and large-scale plantation, and to the effectiveness of governance partnerships under NES system
in a rapid changing environment of certification systems.
- informs about the constraints and opportunities of smallholder farmers within two contextual dynamic
environments: (1) the emergence of global certifying partnerships of RSPO and the national partnerships of
ISPO, and (2) the typical nucleus-estate-smallholder (NES) systems of palm oil they are part of.
- contributes to our knowledge on the application of the intervention logics of RSPO and ISPO and the socialeconomic effects at the smallholder level of palm-oil farmers in Indonesia.
In addition, this project will set a basis for defining options for changes towards more sustainable
agricultural systems.
Management and Administration

9. Information on the managing capacities of the Project Leader(s)
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 180

Prof. Glasbergen chairs the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships; a collaboration of Utrecht
University and Radboud University Nijmegen. He was co-founder and member of the board of the
Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development and Innovation at Utrecht University 2000-2010. He was
appointed as honorary professor at Maastricht University at 1-9-2011. Next to his ongoing teaching on
Partnerships for Sustainable Development in the Utrecht master program Sustainable Development, he
teaches a course on Governance for Sustainable Development in the Maastricht master program
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Sustainability Science and Policy. Since 2000 he successfully supervised 13 PhD students. Currently he
supervises 4 PhD students finishing their studies in 2012 and 2013.

Prof. Bustanul Arifin is professor of agricultural economics in the University of Lampung (UNILA) and
teaches courses on agricultural policy analysis, natural resources economics, etc. He is also professorial
fellow in the International Center for Applied Finance and Economics of Bogor Agricultural University
(InterCAFE-IPB). Since 2006, he has successfully supervised 3 PhD students and currently supervises 5 PhD
students. He has served as external examiners for dozens of PhD students in many campuses in Indonesia.
Duration and Planning

10. Time table of the project and Milestones
Joint class PhD students
In the first year the PhD student, together with the other PhDs in the program, will follow three classes at
Maastricht University:
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)

Furthermore the class will jointly work on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the PhD student will work out its own research into an operational research plan in such a way
that field work can start in the second year. The research plan must be approved by the supervisors at the
end of the first year, and is a prerequisite to continue with the project.
The PhD will also conduct a survey study of the research field (palm oil), and publish a working paper.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
detailed research plans.

Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
The second year is dedicated to 8 months of field work in Indonesia. In between all PhD students in the
program they will meet as a class at the University of Lampung to discuss progress and results. The last 3
months he/she will work on the first paper at Maastricht University. This paper analyzes pperceptions and
intervention logics on RSPO and ISPO certification schemes in Riau. The year will be concluded with a multistakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and discuss the results.

The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous. He/she will write two papers, one will be based
on an analysis of perceptions and intervention logics on RSPO and ISPO certification schemes in Riauand the
other will be a concluding paper on the economic and social effects of palm oil certification. The yearly
multi-stakeholder workshop will take place at the University of Lampung or another Indonesian University.
Furthermore it is the intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with the
Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes.

The fourth year the PhD thesis will be finished and defended at Maastricht University. It is the intention of
the supervisors to also work out the conclusions on the level of the systems approach.
The research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all PhD’s
and the postdoc participate.
See the timetable below for an overview of the planning and milestones.
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Time table workplan
Year 1

Year 2

Courses at Maastricht University
Joint research papers PhD students
Survey study research field (Coffee), and working paper
Operational research plan
(must be accepted at end of year 1)

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia
Field work in Indonesia

1st paper international journal
Year 3

Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Finish field work in Indonesia (and in the Netherlands)
Master class Indonesia

2nd and 3rd paper international journal
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University
Finish and defend PhD thesis at Maastricht University
International conference in Indonesia

11. Research location(s)
Research locations include desk research at the University of Lampung and at Maastricht University, and
specific field research in the palm oil production centers in the Province of Riau, such as the districts of
Pelalawan and Kuantan Singingi. These districts are the centers of public attention for the case of RSPO and
ISPO certification, as environmental issues and climate change deals are handled by the Government of
Indonesia. Similarly, the field research RSPO and ISPO certification will take place in the Province of East
Kalimantan, especially in the Districts of Bulungan and Kutai Timur for similar reasons and the issues of
land-use conflicts between plantations and other users such as coal mining and resource conservation.

Intensive consultation and in-depth discussion between the PhD student and the supervisors (as well as the
advisor) will take place at Maastricht University (ICIS), and at the University of Lampung (UNILA) or Bogor
at Agricultural University (IPB) in Indonesia. To ensure the quality of supervision and to maintain the
progress, the supervisors will be involved in the process of field visits to the study sites and in multistakeholder workshops in Indonesia.
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Part II:
JRP Sub-Projects
Project 3 (21-SPIN-JRP-3)
1. Project title: Institutional economic analysis of global certifying partnerships in Indonesia
2. Research Group
a. Project Leader in the Netherlands
Name / Title(s): Prof. René Kemp
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
b. Project Leader in Indonesia

Name / Title(s): Prof. Bustanul Arifin
University/ Institute: Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness
University of Lampung (UNILA), http://www.unila.ac.id

c. Proposed Researcher:

DIKTI PhD fellow

If known:
Name / Title(s):
University/ Institute:
Address:
Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:
Ο Male
Ο Female

To be decided

d. Other participants

Name / Title(s): Dr. Ron Cörvers (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
Name / Title(s): Prof. Ahmad Erani Yustika (advisor)
University/ Institute: Department of Economics, University of Brawijaya (UB)

Name / Title(s): Prof. Wan Abbas Zakaria (advisor)
University/ Institute: Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness
University of Lampung (UNILA), http://www.unila.ac.id
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Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Project Proposal (Max. 400 words)

Word count: 396

The trend towards certification in global agricultural commodity chains involving developing country
suppliers is expanding rapidly. While some chains, such as coffee and palm oil, already have a lot of
experience with certification, in other chains, including cocoa, spices and aquaculture, global certifying
partnerships (GCPs) are in an early stage of development. The project will investigate the influence of
certification on the economic and social performance of 5 agri-commodity chains important for Indonesia:
coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture. The focus of the project is on the role of formal and informal
institutions.

The project will study the institutional mechanisms and institutional environments (internal and external)
of global certifying partnerships in the commodity chains. It will examine the institutional characteristics
that are required for effective certification in different agricultural commodity chains, and analyze the
consequences of institutional arrangements being chosen for realizing the social and economic
sustainability objectives of these partnerships.

The project applies a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. First, the project will identify
and categorize the institutional arrangements regarding certification in each agricultural commodity chain
and compare these arrangements across agricultural commodity chains. Desk analysis and semi structured
interviews will be used to establish the matrices, based on network-mapping techniques. To categorize the
institutional arrangements regarding certification, the researcher develops matrices based on, inter alia,
actors, rules and relationships (formal and informal), norms and conventions (adapted and enforced).
Second, institutional linkages between the arrangements and organizations (government, business, and civil
society organizations) will be analyzed to examine the potential effectiveness (opportunities and
constraints) of global certifying partnerships to the livelihood improvement of smallholder producers of
five commodities. Third, for each of the commodity chains, the economic and social performance will be
analyzed, allowing us to benchmark the performance of different commodity chains against each other, to
determine efficiency gains at different points of the chains. Finally, the project will engage in transaction
cost analysis, scenario analysis and the use of game theory to obtain deeper insights into interaction effects.
This project will contribute to the improvement of the knowledge of the effective design of institutional
arrangements of global certifying partnerships on agricultural commodity chains, taking cases from coffee,
palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture products. More specifically, the project will make a significance
contribution in clarifying the relationship between transaction costs, “the quality” of institutions, and the
livelihood effects on smallholder producers.

4. Detailed description of the Project (Max. 2000 words)

Word count:

1219

a. Scientific Background
The project will apply institutional theory and methods of analysis to study the performance of certified
commodity chains of agro food products in which Indonesian farmers are involved. The basic principles in
studying the institutional mechanisms rest on the meaning and scope of institutions as a set of rules for
going concerns, as viewed by both old institutional economics and new institutional economics (Coase
1937, 1960; North, 1990, 1994; Williamson, 1985, 1994, 2000). Norms and conventions are accepted
regularities in behavior, which, though not written, bring order and predictability to human
relationships. The enforcement of norms and conventions tends to reside close to the individual, so the role
of codes of conduct is very important. Norms and conventions must be distinguished from the class of
institutions for which there exist formal (codified) enforcement mechanisms. Therefore, compliance
processes must be set up to enforce conformance with an evolved norm, in other words, working rules.
This is actually an extension of social capital, which includes norms, trust, and individual interactions with
others in both informal networks and formal civic organizations. This set of institutional economic
approach applies transaction-cost principles, believing that every economic exchange is a process that
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entails costs, which are not clearly documented in the literature. Thus, studies that contribute to the
quantitative analysis of the transaction costs of existing and potential collective actions derived by or
developed through the emergence of certifying global partnerships are clearly important.

In this project, institutions are the social relations that frame the activities of production, consumption, and
exchange, acting as a structure within which individual action in the economy takes place (Setterfield 1993,
756). Institutions bring order to everyday life to guide human interaction and delineate the framework
within which human interaction takes place (North 1990; Denzau and North 1993). Economic performance
is linked to institutional issues, but of course economic performance cannot be explained by institutional
factors alone, as economic performance depends on capabilities, resources and external factors, but
institutions act as an important intermediating factor. Through a comparative analysis, we can determine
the influence of different institutional mechanisms. The project will draw on and contribute to studies of
institutional change. It will study the extent to which new institutions replace older ones, or complement
them. Here we will draw on important new work of Mahoney and Thelen (2010) offering a typology of
institutional change:
1. Layering, or the introduction of new rules on top of or alongside existing ones,
2. Conversion, or the changed enactment of existing rules due to their strategic deployment,
3. Drift or the changed impact of existing rules due to shifts in the environment, and
4. Displacement or the removal of existing rules and the introduction of new ones.

Through a comparative institutional analysis, this project aims to contribute to our knowledge on the
adaptation and implementation of certifying arrangements for coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and
aquaculture.

The following research questions have been formulated:
- What are the institutional mechanisms (typology of institutions) and institutional environments
(internal and external) that contribute to the dynamics of global certifying partnerships in the
commodity chains?
- What institutional characteristics are required for effective certification in different agricultural
commodity chains?
- What are the consequences of institutional arrangements being chosen for realizing the social and
economic sustainability objectives of these partnerships?

b. Specific Objective(s)

The specific objectives of this research are:
- To document the institutional mechanisms (typology of institutions) and institutional
environments (internal and external), which contribute to the dynamics of global certifying
partnerships in the commodity chains.
- To examine the institutional characteristics that are required for effective certification in different
agricultural commodity chains.
- To analyze the consequences of institutional arrangements being chosen for realizing the social and
economic sustainability objectives of these partnerships

c. Workplan

The project applies a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. First, the project will identify
and categorize the institutional arrangements regarding certification in each agricultural commodity chain
and compare these arrangements across agricultural commodity chains. This portion of qualitative research
takes place in participatory multi-stakeholder workshops and through semi-structured interviews with
main stakeholders in the five commodity chains. Desk analysis and semi structured interviews will be used
to establish the matrices, based on the network-mapping techniques. To categorize the institutional
arrangements regarding certification, the researcher develops matrices based on actors, rules and
relationships (formal and informal), norms and conventions (adapted and enforced).

Second, institutional linkages between the arrangements and organizations (government, business, and civil
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society organizations) will be analyzed to examine the potential effectiveness (opportunities and
constraints) of global certifying partnerships related to the livelihood improvement of smallholder
producers of five commodities.

Third, based on the information of the first two steps, the project will analyze the institutional fitness to the
farmers’ organization of five commodities that could have potentials to livelihood improvement of
smallholder producers.

Semi-structured interviews with key informants and resource persons will be conducted in this project
where methods of institutional economics analysis (analysis of contracts, transaction costs, principal-agent
relationships, and social capital, and institutional changes) will be employed.

Here, the locus is the production system, processing, and trade/distribution activities of all five agricommodity chains. Therefore, the quantitative portion of this project will collect the basic data on the
production, processing, and trade/distribution using questionnaires consisting of among others
demographic characteristics, social-economic conditions of the economic actors (producers, processors, and
traders of all five commodities) as well as other related information on written and unwritten
contracts/agreements that influence the flow of commodities. The questionnaire will also be used to study
the concerns and beliefs of individual actors. With the help of Q methodology, such beliefs can be
aggregated into meaningful social groups (e.g., those that are pro-innovation and pro-market, traditionalists
and those willing to try something new). Such knowledge is of great benefit to attempts to manage change:
it helps to identify actors that can be enrolled into specific change processes and will offer cues for how to
do this (based on knowledge of the actors’ improvement perspectives).
Finally, scenario analysis, game theory and appropriate statistical analysis will be used to estimate the
transaction costs of economic activities from the producers to consumers in the agri-commodity chains.
These quantitative analysis will examine the consequences of institutional arrangements being chosen for
the sustainability objective of the GCPs and for the welfare of smallholders in all five commodity chains.
d. Scientific Relevance
-

-

-

-

-

This project will contribute to the improvement of knowledge about the effective design of
institutional arrangements of global certifying partnerships in agricultural commodity chains,
taking cases from coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture products.

This project combines a qualitative approach and quantitative measurements to improve the
insights on the performance of institutional arrangements of certifying schemes in agricultural
commodity chains.

This project will contribute to methodological improvement of explaining institutional changes
underlying the evolution of certifying partnerships as well as the governance performance of
agricultural commodity chains.

Quantitative approach and data collection on the dynamics of five agricultural commodity chains,
rigorous analysis and integrated approach taken in this project will contribute to the improvement
of policy decisions regarding coffee certification.

Finally, the project will make a significant contribution to the clarification of the relationship
between transaction costs, “the quality” of institutions, and the livelihood effects on smallholder
producers.
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5. Participation in a graduate School ('onderzoeksschool'):

The PhD students in this research programme will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate
School of Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research
base in the field of sustainable development at the International Centre for Integrated assessment and
Sustainable development (ICIS), and linked to a wide (inter)national network. In MUST, PhD students and
post-docs from different nationalities and disciplinary backgrounds work closely together under
professional scientific leadership in interdisciplinary teams. MUST offers scientific training and a fruitful
learning environment where the exchange of knowledge between younger and more experienced
researchers is emphasised and developed. ICIS/MUST is a full member of the Dutch Research School for
Socio-Economic and Natural Sciences of the Environment (SENSE, http://www.sense.nl/).
6. Scientific performance of members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.

International (refereed) journals
(include journal impact factors. Mandatory if your proposal is entered in the themes: Infectious
diseases and Health or Food, Non-Food and Water Research. Optional for Social and Economic Development

-

-Arifin, B. (2006), “Transaction Cost Analysis of Lowland-Upland Relations in Watershed Services: Lessons from
Community-Based Forestry Management in Sumatra, Indonesia”. Quarterly Journal of International Agriculture,
Vol. 45 (4): pp. 359-373.
-Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe. (2009), “A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for Community
Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia”. Ecological Economics 68, pp: 2040-2050.
-Arifin, B. (2010), “Global Sustainability Regulation and Coffee Supply Chains in Lampung Province, Indonesia”.
Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, Vol. 7(2), pp: 67-90.
-Siregar, H. and B. Arifin. (2010), “Challenges for Sustainable Agricultural Biotechnology Development in
Indonesia”. Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, Vol. 7(2), December 2010, pp: 17-26.
- Rotmans, J, R. Kemp, and M.van Asselt (2001), ‘More Evolution than Revolution. Transition Management in
Public Policy’, Foresight 3(1): 15-31.
- Kemp, R., S. Parto and R.B. Gibson (2005), Governance for Sustainable Development: Moving from theory
to practice, International Journal of Sustainable Development, 8 (1/2): 13-30.
- Kemp, R., D. Loorbach and J. Rotmans (2007), Transition management as a model for managing processes
of co-evolution for sustainable development, The International Journal of Sustainable Development and
World Ecology.
- Kemp, R. and P. Martens (2007), Sustainable Development: how to manage something that is subjective
and that never can be reached? Sustainability: Science, Practice & Policy, Fall 2007, 3(2): 1-10,
- Van Zeijl-Rozema, R. Cörvers, R. Kemp and P. Martens (2008), "Governance for sustainable development: a
framework", Sustainable Development 16(6): 410-421.
- Nill, J. and R. Kemp (2009) Evolutionary Approaches for Sustainable Innovation policies: From niche to
paradigm?, Research Policy, 38(4): 668-680.
-Kemp, R., and J. Rotmans (2009), Transitioning Policy: Co-production of a new strategic framework for
energy innovation policy in the Netherlands, Policy Sciences, 42: 303–322.
- Kemp, R. (2010), The Dutch Energy Transition Approach, International Economics and Economic Policy, 7:
291–316.
- Vasseur, V., and Kemp, R. (2011), The role of policy in the evolution of technological innovation systems
for photovoltaic power in Germany and the Netherlands, International Journal of Technology, Policy and
Management, 11(3-4): 307-327.
- Kemp, R., and van Lente, H. (2011), The Dual Challenge of Sustainability Transitions, Environmental
Innovation and Societal Transitions, 1(1): 121-124.
- Kemp, R., and S. Pontoglio (2011), The innovation effects of environmental policy instruments—A typical
case of the blind men and the elephant?, Ecological Economics, 72: 28-36
- Mirza, B., and R. Kemp (2011), Why the Rural Rich Remain Energy Poor, Consilience: The Journal of
Sustainable Development 6(1): 133–155
http://journals.cdrs.columbia.edu/consilience/index.php/consilience/article/view/180
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- Kemp, R. (2011), Innovation for sustainable development as a topic for environmental assessment, Journal
of Industrial Ecology, 15(5): 673-675.
- Kemp, R., and Oltra, V. (2011), Research insights and challenges on eco-innovation dynamics, Innovation
and Industry, 18(3): 249–253.
-

National (refereed) journals

- Arifin, B. (2007), “Pasar Jasa Lingkungan Hidup: Inovasi Baru dengan Segudang Tantangan” (Environmental
Services Market: New Innovation with Great Challenges). Quarterly Review of the Indonesian Economy, Vol 2 (2),
pp: 75-90.
- Arifin, B. (2008), “Strategi Indonesia Menghadapi Eskalasi Harga Pangan Dunia” (Indonesian Strategy to Face
Global Food Price Escalation). Majalah Pangan Vol. 17 (50), Juni. 2008. pp: 3-8.
- Arifin, B. (2010), “Fakta Perubahan Iklim dalam Ketahanan Pangan” (Climate Change and Food Security).
Jurnal Agrimedia Vol 15(2), Desember 2010, pp: 4-9.
-

Books or contributions to books

-Arifin, B. (2005), “Institutional Perspectives of Lifescapes Co-Management: Lessons Learned from RUPES
Sites in Sumatra Indonesia”. Book Chapter in Daniel Murdiyarsuo and Hetty Herawati (eds.). Carbon
Forestry: Who will benefit? Bogor: Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR). pp: 156-175.
- N. Triaswati, B. Arifin and A.Patunru (eds.). (2008),. Kebangkitan Ekonomi Indonesia: 10 Tahun Pasca Krisis
(Awakening of the Indonesian Economy: 10 Years after Crisis). Jakarta: ISEI Press.
- Arifin, B. (2008), “From Remarkable Success to Troubling Present: The Case of Bulog in Indonesia”. Book
Chapter in Shahidur Rashid, Ashok Gulati, and Ralph Cummings, Jr. (eds.). From Parastatals to Private Trade:
Lessons from Asian Agriculture. Washinghton, D.C.: International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) and
Johns Hopkins University Press, pp: 137-164.
- Arifin, B. (2008), “Keberlanjutan Pembangunan Pertanian: Mungkinkah Menggapai Semuanya Sekaligus?”
(Sustainable Agricultural Development: Can We Achive It All?). Book chapter in N. Triaswati, B.Arifin dan
A.Patunru (eds.). Kebangkitan Ekonomi Indonesia: 10 Tahun Pasca Krisis (Awakening of the Indonesian
Economy: 10 Years after Crisis). Jakarta: ISEI Press, pp: 97-111.
- Arifin, B. (2010), “Maintaining Food Security Status for the Future”. Book Chapter in N. Razak, M. Noerdjali, E.
Imran, H. S. Utomo, Indra, Winarni, A.A. Setiarso, R. L. Mamduhah, Risvan, I.Solihin, A. Yusuf, and L. Wibowo
(eds). Indonesia Economic Almanac 2010. Jakarta: Pustaka Bisnis Indonesia.
- Neilson, J., B. Arifin, G. Paily, and T. N. Kham, B. Pritchard and L. Soutar. (2010), “Challenge of Global
Environmental Governance by Non-State Actors in the Coffee Industry: Insights from India, Indonesia, and
Vietnam”. Book Chapter in Stewart Lockie and David Carpenter (eds). Agriculture, Biodiversity and Markets:
Livelihoods and Agroecology in Comparative Perspective. London: Earthscan: pp: 175-200.
- Arifin, B. (2011). “Pembangunan Pertanian untuk Penanggulangan Kemiskinan (Agricultural Development for
Poverty Alleviation)”. Book Chapter in R.Wibowo, H.Siregar, and A. Daryanto (eds). Format Baru Strategi dan
Kebijakan Pembangunan Pertanian Indonesia 2010-2014. Bogor: IPB Press. pp: 51-70.
- Neilson, J. and B. Arifin, B. (2012), “Food Security and the De-Agrarianization of the Indonesian Economy”.
Book Chapter in Chris Rosin, Paul Stock and Hugh Campbell (eds). Food Systems Failure: The Global Food Crisis
and the Future of Agriculture”. London and New York: Routeledge: pp: 147-165.
- Parto, S., D. Loorbach, A. Lansink and R. Kemp (2007), Transitions and Institutional Change: The Case of
the Dutch Waste Subsystem, in S. Parto and B. Herbert-Copley (eds.) Industrial Innovation and
Environmental Regulation: Developing Workable Solutions, United Nations University Press, 233-257.
- Kemp R. (2010), ‘Pursuing sustainable development in a globalising world’, in S. Beretta and R. Zoboli
(eds) Global Governance in a Plural World, publication 38 of ASERI book series Relazioni Internazionali E
Scienza Politica, V&P publishers, Milan, pp. 355-377.
- Kemp, R, Soete, L., and Weehuizen, R. (2012), Towards an Effective Eco-Innovation Policy in a Globalised
Setting, in: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman and J. Pieters (eds.) A Handbook of Globalisation and Environmental Policy.
National Government Interventions in a Global Arena, Cheltenham: Edward Elgar.
-

Other

- Arifin, B. (2005). “Institutional Constraints and Opportunities in Developing Environmental Service
Markets: Lessons from Institutional Studies on RUPES in Indonesia. ICRAF Working Paper WP 0070-06.
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Bogor: World Agroforestry Centre.

7. Literature references (Max. 1 page)
- Arifin, B. (2005), “Institutional Perspectives of Lifescapes Co-Management: Lessons Learned from RUPES
Sites in Sumatra Indonesia”. Book Chapter in Daniel Murdiyarsuo and Hetty Herawati (eds.). Carbon
Forestry: Who will benefit? Bogor: Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR). pp: 156-175.
- Arifin, B. (2006), “Transaction Cost Analysis of Lowland-Upland Relations in Watershed Services: Lessons
from Community-Based Forestry Management in Sumatra, Indonesia. Quarterly Journal of International
Agriculture, 45(4). pp: 361-375.
- Bromley, D.W. (2006), Sufficient reason: Volitional pragmatism and the meaning of economic
institutions. Princeton University Press, Princeton.
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- Lund-Thomsen, P. (2009), Assessing the impact of public–private partnerships in the global South: The
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- North, D. (1994), “Economic Performance through Time.” American Economic Review 84: 359–368.
- Ostrom E. (2000), “Collective action and the evolution of social norms”. Journal of Economic
Perspectives 14 (3): 137-158.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
- Seitanidi, M.M. (2010), The Politics of Partnerships: A Critical Examination of Nonprofit-Business
Partnerships, Springer.
- Setterfield, M. (1993), “A Model of Institutional Hysteresis.” Journal of Economic Issues 27 3): 755–75.
Springer-Heinze, A. (2007), ValueLinks Manual - The methodology of value chain promotion, Eschborn:
German Technical Cooperation (GTZ).
- Williamson, O.E. (1985), The Economic Institutions of Capitalism. New York: The Free Press, 1985.
- Williamson, O.E. (1994), Transaction Cost Economics and Organization Theory: The Handbook of Economic
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- Woolcock, M. and D. Narayan (2000), “Social capital: implications for development theory, research,
and policy”. World Bank Research Observer 15 (2): 51-62.
Integration and Cooperation

8. Integration of research and scientific results in the JRP
(Max. 1000 words)

Word count: 193

This project highlights crucial components of the overall institutional system approach of the joint program
by focusing on the institutional institutional mechanisms (typology of institutions) and institutional
environments (internal and external) that contribute to the dynamics of global certifying partnerships
(GCPs) in the supply chains commodities have adopted certification schemes in the last decade or so (see
the highlight in the figure below).
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Figure 1 Institutional economic analysis of global certifying partnerships in Indonesia
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This project contributes to the knowledge on the application of institutional arrangements of certifying
partnerships and the social-economic effects at the farmers’ level in Indonesia. In addition, this project will
set a basis for defining options (in particular in the perspective of economic actors and policy makers) for
changes towards more sustainable agricultural systems.

This project will contribute to the knowledge on the relationships between transaction costs, efficiency
analysis, market structure and market integration analysis for all five agro commodity chains and the
institutional characteristics required for effective certification.

Finally, this project contributes to the knowledge on the consequences of different institutional
arrangements of GCPs for the sustainability objective and the welfare of smallholders in the agri commodity
chains.
Management and Administration
9. Information on the managing capacities of the Project Leader(s)
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 231

René Kemp is a professor of Innovation and Sustainable Development at ICIS at Maastricht University and
professorial fellow of UNU-MERIT in Maastricht. René Kemp has a broad range of expertise, covering
various sectors (manufacturing, transport, energy, waste) – involving multiple methods of analysis. He
views the world from an evolutionary institutionalist perspective and is one of the most cited innovation
researchers (h-index of 26). He is advisory editor of Research Policy (the world-leading innovation journal),
editor of Sustainability Science and editor of the new journal Environmental Innovation and Societal
Transitions.
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Prof. Bustanul Arifin is professor of agricultural economics in the University of Lampung, Indonesia. He is
also professorial fellow in the International Center for Applied Finance and Economics of Bogor Agricultural
University (InterCAFE-IPB). His research interests include agricultural policy, food security, institutional
economics and sustainable development strategies. Professor Arifin is currently serving as a Chairman of
Expert Group of the National Food Security Council and a member of National Innovation Council, both
under the President of Republic of Indonesia.

Dr. Ron Cörvers is associate professor in governance and sustainable development, and education director
at ICIS, Maastricht University. He is chair of the MUST PhD program. He managed EU projects on (e)learning
and sustainable development. He teaches in environmental policy, governance and sustainable
development. His research interests are in the field of governance and sustainable development, and
technology enhanced learning for sustainable development.
Duration and Planning

10. Time table of the project and Milestones
Joint class PhD students
In the first year the PhD student, together with the other PhDs in the program, will follow three classes at
Maastricht University:
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)

Furthermore the class will jointly work on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the PhD student will work out its own research into an operational research plan in such a way
that field work can start in the second year. The research plan must be approved by the supervisors at the
end of the first year, and is a prerequisite to continue with the project.
The PhD will conduct a lliterature study, document analysis, and probably interviews stakeholders of five
commodities (coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture) in the North or mostly European countries to
obtain insights of the institutional arrangements of the chains. Main emphasis is on the understanding the
school of thoughts in the institutional economic theory (both evolutionary economics and new institutional
economics) to apply the approach on the diverse certifying partnerships of the five commodities.
Deliverable: Working Paper (First paper), on “Survey of literature on institutional economics and
institutional analysis methods applicable for certifying partnership schemes and the evolution of
governance issues in both”

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
detailed research plans.
Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
The second year is dedicated to 8 months of field work and participatory workshops.

Conducting participatory multi-stakeholders workshop at the University of Lampung and Maastricht
University with representatives of government, business, NGOs to finalize the tools and methods of
institutional economic analysis applicable for five commodity chains.

Field work in the Province of Lampung for coffee, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture (Districts of West
Lampung, North Lampung, South Lampung and Mesuji), and in the Province of Riau for palm oil (District of
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Palalawan and Kuantan Singingi).

Research focus:
Identification of the institutional mechanisms (typology of institutions) and institutional
environments (internal and external) that contribute to the dynamics of GCPs in the supply chains
commodities.
Conducting transaction costs, efficiency analysis, market structure and market integration analysis
for all five agri-commodity chains to obtain insights of institutional characteristics required for
effective certification.

In between all PhD students in the program will meet as a class at the University of Lampung to discuss
progress and results.

The last 3 months he/she will work on the following paper at Maastricht University.
Deliverable: International publication (Second paper) on “Institutional arrangements of certifying
partnerships in five agricultural commodity chains in Indonesia.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and
discuss the results.
The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous.
Field work in the Province of South Sulawesi for coffee, cocoa, and aquaculture (Districts of Tana Toraja,
North Toraja and Enrekang) and North Sulawesi (Districits of Minahasa Utara for aquacuture) and in East
Kalimantan (Districts of Bulungan and Kutai Timur for palm oil).

Research focus:
Identification of the institutional mechanisms (typology of institutions) and institutional
environments (internal and external) that contribute to the dynamics of GCPs in the supply chains
commodities.
Conducting transaction costs, efficiency analysis, market structure and market integration analysis
for all five agro commodity chains to obtain insights of institutional characteristics required for
effective certification.
Perform scenario or simulation analysis to assess the consequences of different institutional
arrangements of GCPs for the sustainability objective and the welfare of smallholders in the agricommodity chains
Presenting the results in an international conference and organizing the progress workshop at the
University of Lampung and Maastricht University.
The last 3 months he/she will work on the following paper at Maastricht University.
Deliverable: International publication (Third paper) on “Institutional changes required for effective
institutional arrangements of five commodities”

The yearly multi-stakeholder workshop will take place at the University of Lampung or another Indonesia
University. Furthermore it is the intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with
the Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes.
The fourth year the PhD thesis will be finished and defended at Maastricht University. It is the intention of
the supervisors also to work out the conclusions on the level of the systems approach.

The research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all PhD’s
and the postdoc participate.
See the timetable below for an overview of the planning and milestones.
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Time table workplan
Year 1

Courses at Maastricht University

Joint research papers PhD students

Survey study research field (Institutional economics), and working paper (first paper)
Year 2

Operational research plan
(must be accepted at end of year 1)

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Multi-stakeholders workshops in the Netherlands and Indonesia with representatives of
government, business, NGOs
Field work in Indonesia

Paper international journal (second paper)
Year 3

Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Finish field work in Indonesia (and in the Netherlands)
Master class Indonesia

Paper international journal (third paper)
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University
Finish and defend PhD thesis at Maastricht University
International conference in Indonesia

11. Research location(s)
Research locations include desk research at the University of Lampung and at Maastricht University, and
specific field research in production centers of five commodities: Coffee in the Provinces of Lampung and
South Sulawesi; palm oil in Riau and East Kalimantan; spices in Lampung and West Kalimantan; cocoa in
Lampung and South Sulawesi; and aquaculture in Lampung and North Sulawesi.

Intensive consultation and in-depth discussion between the PhD student and the supervisors (as well as the
advisers) will take place at Maastricht University in the Netherlands and at the University of Lampung
(UNILA) or Bogor at Agricultural University (IPB) in Indonesia. To ensure the quality of supervision and to
maintain progress, the supervisors will be involved in the process of field visits to the study sites and in
multi-stakeholder workshops in Indonesia.
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Part II:
JRP Sub-Projects

Project-4 (21-SPIN-JRP-4)
1. Project title: Effective mobilization of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in global certifying
partnerships
2. Research Group
a. Project Leader in the Netherlands
Name / Title(s): Prof. Pieter Glasbergen
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/

b. Project Leader in Indonesia
Name / Title(s): Prof. Purwo Santoso
University/ Institute: Department of Politics and Government, Faculty of Social and Political Science, Gadjah
Mada University, Indonesia
c. Proposed Researcher:

If known:
Name / Title(s):
University/ Institute:
Address:
Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:
Ο Male
Ο Female

DIKTI PhD fellow

To be decided

d. Other participants
Name / Title(s): Dr. Verena Bitzer (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: Management Studies Group, Wageningen University

Name / Title(s): Dr. Ary Darmastuti (advisor)
University/ Institute: Government Science Department, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences,
University of Lampung, Indonesia.
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Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Project Proposal (Max. 400 words)

Word count: 222

The initiation of global certifying partnerships in agricultural commodity chains has created new challenges
for Indonesian non-governmental organizations (NGOs). In a situation characterized by tensions between
economic interests and social values they need to redefine their roles. The objective of this project is to gain
insights on how to improve the inclusion of local sustainability values and interests through Indonesian
NGOs in global certifying partnerships. Not all NGOs are able or willing to collaborate with businesses in
partnerships. Up to now research in this area mainly focuses on Northern-based (international) NGOs and
neglects the role of Southern NGOs as mediators between smallholder farmers’ interests and global
certifying partnerships. Moreover, hardly any research is available on the relationships between
collaborating and campaigning NGOs in a developing context. By addressing these topics, this research will
deliver new insights on the roles of NGOs regarding sustainability certification. The project studies the
characteristics of the NGO-landscape active in the field of sustainable coffee and palm oil production
systems, identifies intervention logics and their relationships, and analyzes in what way and to what extent
NGO-strategies regarding global partnerships contribute to the inclusion of livelihood interests in the
arrangements and to the empowerment of smallholders. The research combines network analysis with
functional analysis and will apply document and literature analysis, focus group methodology, participatory
observation, and semi-structured interviews.
4. Detailed description of the Project (Max. 2000 words)

Word count: 1996

a. Scientific Background
Last decennium we have seen the initiation of a new model for the governance of agricultural commodity
chains in response to severe sustainability challenges. In a new form of partnership, mainly Northern-based
businesses and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) took the initiative to define more sustainable
production standards and related certification schemes to address these problems (Glasbergen 2007).
These partnerships also aim to sustain the modern development agenda, which is seen as one of
investments and business models (Van Tulder and Fortanier, 2009). According to a representative of the
Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the agenda of development is to help maintain investment and capital
flows to developing countries (Ronner-Grubacic, 2008). In this perspective, partnerships are seen as
investment agreements.
At the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD, 2002), this opportunity was recognised in the
initiation of the so-called ‘Partnerships on Market Access’, which are based on the idea that agricultural
trade is an important prerequisite for sustainable development and poverty alleviation. Collaboration
between governments, businesses, and NGOs should improve the quality standards (for public health, food
safety, social affairs, and the environment) of agricultural products and thus enhance markets for
developing countries.

These partnerships reflect limits to the managerial capacities of governments, emerging in a context where
states seem to have lost credibility – and with it their capacity to govern autonomously. They also reflect
changes in the world of businesses, which feel a growing public pressure to adopt corporate social
responsibility agendas and increasingly seek the engagement of stakeholders from civil society. They also
reflect that professionalised NGOs change their strategies from mainly confrontational to more
collaborative, working in partnerships with companies next to campaigning against them.
However, particularly the business-NGO nexus induces serious tensions (Glasbergen, 2011):
-

First, businesses are motivated by the benefits of increased environmental performance (better
public image, lower costs, less risk) to the extent that they are also able to maintain a competitive
market position. NGOs seek to produce public goods that are intended as a general benefit for
society as a whole: community trust, environmental protection and community health, increased
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-

-

-

civic participation in decision-making, etc.

Second, partners have different power bases. Businesses bring to a partnership economic assets
and the potential to shape the practices of other businesses. NGOs offer environmental and social
expertise, public trust, and the potential to use their membership base to shape the public image of
companies. The power of the market sector derives from material forces and, indirectly, from the
influence that can be levelled and the actions that can be achieved with money. The power of NGOs,
on the other hand, stems from different factors, as NGOs have a power base built on collective
group membership and a high degree of societal trust.
Third, partners have responsibility to different constituencies. Market actors operate within
business cycles and their constituency consists of the corporate owners, shareholders, and
ultimately consumers. NGOs operate within issue cycles, a term which refers to the idea that civil
society is temporally focused on specific ‘popular’ issues, or issues that have in some way become
prevalent in the public consciousness. Their constituency is made up of organisation members and
the general public opinion.

Fourth, partners differ in their styles of cooperation. For companies, a business case is constituted
through formal contractual arrangements, and a partnership can be seen as a contract as usual.
NGOs often work in more open forms of cooperation, based on solidarity with a mission or on
shared values. While businesses need to consider the effects of partnering on their future markets,
NGOs need to make a strategic choice between a confrontational and campaigning strategy or a
more consensual collaborative strategy to realise their ambitions (Van Huijstee and Glasbergen,
2010).

The civil society-market nexus may theoretically combine the economic and social realms, but the realities
and complexities of the economic realm will easily dominate the area of overlap. Partners are always facing
criticism for side-lining their core principles and, in the process, losing a degree of their legitimacy. This
poses a considerable risk particularly for NGOs due to the fact that if they choose to adopt corporate
conventions, they are also more susceptible to criticisms of having been co-opted by the market. This
becomes even trickier when the partnership creates financial benefits for the NGO, as it may easily be
placed in the position of working for the corporation rather than working with it as a true partner, thereby
potentially compromising the integrity of the alliance (Stafford and Hartman, 1996).

Moreover, not all NGOs, and perhaps also not all businesses, are able or willing to create collaborative
advantages in partnerships. More recently, a specialisation in the field of NGOs has become visible. Some
opt exclusively for collaborative approaches towards the market sector, while others take a confrontational
approach and reject partnerships with business altogether (Ählström and Sjöström, 2005). For example, the
Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO), one of the cases in this research program, has been subject to
numerous criticisms from campaigning NGOs that have not joined the initiative (Schouten and Glasbergen,
2011).
Much has been speculated about the broader consequences of the division of tasks in the world of NGOs.
One of the main arguments refers to legitimacy risks, in the sense that partnering NGOs have the potential
to lose legitimacy in the eyes of their more radical counterparts or the general public; or the other way
around, that confrontational NGOs become marginalised and lose resources (Bendell and Ellersiek, 2009;
Visseren-Hamakers and Glasbergen, 2007). In a study of two partnerships (sustainable palm oil and
responsible soy), Hospes et al. (2009) concluded that the relations between businesses and NGOs in the
case of soy have been a threat to the process, while similar relations in the case of palm oil pushed the
process forward.

This project connects to research on how NGOs select strategies (e.g. Frooman & Murrell, 2005; Hendry,
2005) and influence company behavior (e.g., Eesley & Lenox, 2006; Henriques & Sharma, 2005; King, 2008;
Zietsma & Winn, 2008). Other key areas of study have been why NGOs target certain companies, (e.g.,
Hendry, 2006; Rehbein, Waddock, & Graves, 2004) and what drives NGO mobilization (e.g., Rowley &
Moldoveanu, 2003). However, the emergence of global certifying partnerships has created new dilemmas
for NGOs and additional research questions. Up to now research in this area mainly focuses on Northern21-SPIN-JRP
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based (international) NGOs and neglects the role of Southern NGOs as mediators between smallholder
farmers’ interests and global certifying partnerships. Moreover, hardly any research is available on the
relationships between collaborating and campaigning NGOs in a developing context. By addressing these
topics this research will deliver new insights on the roles of NGOs regarding sustainability certification.
b. Specific Objective(s)

This project aims to gain insights on how to improve the inclusion of local sustainability values and
interests through Indonesian NGOs in global certifying partnerships. NGOs may fulfill these roles as a formal
partner in certifying arrangements, guiding the certification process, or through campaigning against them.
This project will study the whole field of Indonesian NGOs active on certification related roles on coffee and
palm oil. The research covers both collaborating NGOs (involved in certification) and campaigning
(opposing certification) NGOs, their interrelationships, and the effects of their strategies.
If possible the researcher will include three other agricultural sectors, i.e., cocoa, spices and aquaculture,
which are studied from a different perspective in other parts of the program.
The following research questions have been formulated:
-

-

What are the characteristics of the NGO-landscape active in the field of sustainable coffee and palm
oil production systems?
What different intervention logics can be identified in this NGO-landscape on the sustainable
improvement of production systems and how are they related?

In what way and to what extent do NGO-strategies towards global certifying partnerships
contribute to the inclusion of livelihood interests in the arrangements and to the empowerment of
smallholders?

c. Workplan

As a first step, an inventory will be made of (environmental, social, and development) NGOs active in the
field of coffee and palm oil. Here the formal methodology of Net-Map will be used. Net-Map is based on
social network analysis and power mapping tools and allows analyzing and graphically representing multistakeholder relationships (Schiffer, 2007; Schiffer and Waale, 2008). The tool will provide an influence
network map of the NGOs, as well as their relationships with the relevant environment. Their development
will be studied by comparing Net-Maps in different time frames. Based on these graphical models of the
evolution of NGOs’ relationships the further analysis will focus on the patterns of interaction amongst both
the NGOs and related to the partnerships active in this fields. Interaction is understood as the deliberately
applied set of activities of NGOs directed toward the improvement of the sustainability of agricultural
production.
This analysis will be based on literature study, interviews with representatives of the main NGOs as well as
relevant other stakeholders in the issue field.
As a second step, the project analyzes what roles the NGOs have developed overtime, why, and how these
roles are fulfilled. This part will be based on a functional analysis (Mendizabal, 2006a, b). Hereby it is
assumed that NGOs may perform roles related to amongst others:
- The identification and prioritization of problems and supporting research;
- The improvement of coordination and communication among stakeholders;
- The employment of activities contributing to the empowerment of smallholders and their
institutions;
- The endorsement of fair and transparent trading procedures and policies that support sustainable
production systems.

As a third step, concrete projects (collaborations and campaigns) of the NGOs will be connected to these
roles, which will give a full overview of the activities. Based on that picture a further selection will be made
of projects to be studied in more detail. The research on coffee and palm oil certification will probably take
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place in the same regions as PhD 1 and PhD 2 of this JRP (for coffee: the Province of Lampung, Sumatra, and
Toraja Highlands of South Sulawesi; for palm oil: the Province of Riau in Sumatra, and the Province of East
Kalimantan in Borneo).The performance of the NGOs on improvement of the sustainable production of
coffee and palm oil will be assessed by comparing them with the results produced by earlier government
based activities; confronting the results with a counterfactual situation (what would have happened
without the NGOs); and/or some ideal state of activities. If feasible the researcher will include three other
agricultural sectors, i.e., cocoa, spices and aquaculture.

Data will be found in dossier studies, analysis of produced reports and minutes of meetings and conferences
as well by conducting semi-structured interviews with key informants.
The last step addresses the contribution of NGOs to sustainable production related collective action
problems and the conditions under which they may improve the institutional system as described in the
joint program (see also figure 1 in section 8)

Data for this part of the research project will be found through the study of documents, semi-structures
interviews and participatory observation during the whole research project. At several moments the results
of the research will be discussed in workshops and focus groups with NGOs.

d. Scientific Relevance

Global certifying partnerships create dilemmas for NGOs, as they need to decide on a collaborative strategy
or a campaigning strategy. Current research shows a lot of uncertainty among NGOs on how to react. This is
further complicated by the variety of certifying arrangements and the competition among them. Moreover,
from various studies it has become clear that the effectiveness of private certification strongly depends on
NGO support. This project will contribute to our knowledge on the changing roles of Indonesian NGOs in the
face of the (global) partnership trend. While some research has been done on the role of NGOs from
developed countries, there is hardly any research on the role of NGOs from developing countries, as well as
the relationships/complementarities between the collaborative and campaigning NGO strategies and
opportunities to improve their effectiveness.

5. Participation in a graduate School ('onderzoeksschool'):

The PhD students in this research program will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate School
of Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research base in
the field of sustainable development at the International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable
development (ICIS), and linked to a wide (inter)national network. In MUST, PhD students and post-docs
from different nationalities and disciplinary backgrounds work closely together under professional
scientific leadership in interdisciplinary teams. MUST offers scientific training and a fruitful learning
environment where the exchange of knowledge between younger and more experienced researchers is
emphasised and developed. ICIS/MUST is a full member of the Dutch Research School for Socio-Economic
and Natural Sciences of the Environment (SENSE, http://www.sense.nl/).
6. Scientific performance of members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.
-

International (refereed) journals
(include journal impact factors. Mandatory if your proposal is entered in the themes: Infectious
diseases and Health or Food, Non-Food and Water Research. Optional for Social and Economic
Development

- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Understanding partnerships for sustainable development analytically. The Ladder
of Partnership Activity as a methodological tool, Environmental Policy and Governance, 21(1): 1-13.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Mechanisms of private meta-governance. An analysis of global private governance
for sustainable development, Int. J. Strategic Business Alliances, 2(3): 189-2006.
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- Van Huijstee, M.M., Pollock, L., Glasbergen, P., Leroy, P. (2011). Challenges for NGOs partnering with
corporations: WWF Netherlands and the Environmental Defense Fund, Environmental Values 20: 43-74.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I., B. Arts & P. Glasbergen (2011), Interaction management by partnerships: The case
of biodiversity and climate change governance architecture interaction, Global Environmental
Politics, 11(4): pp. 89-107.
- Glasbergen, P. (2010), Global Action networks: Agents for collective action, Global Environmental Change,
20: 130–141.
- Bitzer, V., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Partnerships for Sustainable Change in Cotton: An Institutional Analysis of
African Cases. Journal of Business Ethics, 93 (supplement 2): 223-240.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Business-NGO Interactions in a Multi Stakeholder Context,
Business and Society review. 115(3): 249–284,
- Van Huijstee, M.M, Glasbergen P. (2010), NGOs moving business: an analysis of contrasting strategies,
Business & Society, 49(4): 591-618.
- Műller, C., Vermeulen, W.J.V., Glasbergen, P. (2009), Perceptions on the demand side and realities on the
supply side: a study of the South African table grape export industry, Sustainable Development, 17: 295-310.
- Bitzer, V., Francken, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Intersectoral partnerships for a sustainable coffee chain:
Really addressing sustainability or just picking (coffee) cherries? Global Environmental Change, 18(2): 271284.
- Van Huijstee, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), The practice of stakeholder dialogue between multinationals and
NGOs, Corporate Social responsibility and Environmental Management, 15: 298-310.
- Smits, M.J., Driessen, P.P.J., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Governing agro-environmental schemes: lessons to be
learned from the new institutional-economics approach, Environment and Planning C: Government and
Policy, volume 26: pp. 627-643.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., Glasbergen, P., (2007), Partnerships in forest governance, Global Environmental
Change, 17(3-4): 408-419.
- Santoso,P. (2011), On the Name of Democracy: Commoditizing Religions Among Political Parties in
Indonesia”, Paper presented in Workshop on Religious Commodification in Asia: Enchantment of
Globalising World organized by Asia Research Institute, National University of Singapore, Journal of
Indonesian Islam. 4(1).
- Kristiansen, S., Santoso, P. (2006), Surviving Decentralisation? Impacts of Regional Autonomy on Health
Service Provision in Indonesia, Health Policy 77: 247–259.
-

National (refereed) journals

- Santoso, P., (2010), Sinergi Pengembangan Ilmu Pemerintahan Dengan Pembaruan Tata Pemerintahan
Lokal [Enhancing Government Studies in Synergy With Local Government Reform], benefitted from
Research Grant from Ministry of Education in 2009, appears in Monograph on Politics and Government, Vol.
4, No. 1, published by Department of Politics and Government, Gadjah Mada University,
-

Books or contributions to books

- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Partnerships for sustainable development in a globalised world. A reflection on
market-oriented and policy-oriented partnerships, In: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman, J. Pieters, P. van Seters (eds.),
A Handbook of Globalization and Environmental Policy, Second Edition; National government Interventions in
a global area, Edward Elgar, pp. 581-615.
- Glasbergen, P., (2011), On technologies for sustainable societal change, In: C. Kroeze, J. Boersema, E.
Tellegen (eds.), Technology and Sustainability, Techne Press, pp. 31-40.
- Glasbergen, P., F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.). (2007), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable
Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: the partnership paradigm in the making, (2007), In: P. Glasbergen, F.
Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and
practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 1-27.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., B. Arts, P. Glasbergen, (2007). Partnership as governance mechanism in
development cooperation: intersectoral North–South partnerships for marine biodiversity, In: P.
Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections
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on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 138-170.
- Biermann, F., A. P.J. Mol, P. Glasbergen, (2007). Conclusion: partnerships for sustainability – reflections on
a future research agenda, In: P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and
Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 288-300.
- Santoso, P. (2011), Horizontal Learning: Alternative to Centralized Governance, Paper Presented at the 1st
Acacemic International Conference in Exploring Leadership and Learning Theory in Asia, University of Sains
Malaya,15-17 February 2011. The article is included in, Asian Educational Leadership and Leadership
Education, The University of the Philippine Press.
- Santoso,P., (2010), Modul Pembelajaran Analisis Kebijakan Publik [Module: Public Policy Analysis],
Research Centre on Politics and Government, Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta.
- Santoso, P., (2010), Demokrasi dan Kesejahteraan dalam Desentralisasi Asimetris [Democracy and Welfare
form Asymmetrical Decentralization] included in; Masyarakat Terbuka dan Tantangannya di Indonesia
[Indonesian society and Its Challenges] compilation of Discussion Paper on the 10th Anniversary of TIFA
Foundation, Jakarta.
- Santoso, P., (2007), Merekonstruksi Kohesi Nasionalisme: Etno-Nasionalisme dan Otonomi Daerah
[Reconstructing the Cohesion of Nationalism: Ethno-Nationalism and Regional Autonomy] included in
Geoffrey Hainsworth & Bakti Setiawan (eds.), Drama Indonesia: Ketidakpastian dalam Dunia yang
Mengglobal. Gadjah Mada University Press.
- Santoso, P., Susdinarjanti, T., (2007), The Map of Policy Conflict Embedded within Indonesia’s Political
Reform, in The Management of Public Policy Conflicts in Southeast Asia, Published by SouthEast Asian
Conflict Studies Network, Mumbay.
-

Other

- Glasbergen, P., Invited participant World Knowledge Dialogue 2010, Villars, Switzerland, 10-13 October
2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Public-private partnerships in public health, presentation, chair and moderator
preconference: Toward best practices of public private partnerships in public health, 3rd European Health
Conference, Amsterdam, 10 November 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Global partnerships as private responsibility arrangements. A reflection on public-private
categorizations from different theoretical perspectives, invited presentation Workshop Transnational
Governance: transforming global environmental governance, Durham University, 27-28 September, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., On global meta-governance, invited presentation Workshop Transnational public-private
partnerships – Explaining their effectiveness, Freie Universität Berlin, 29-30 January, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., and R. Hamman (University of Cape Town, South-Africa), (2009), track chairs Institutional
arrangements and multi-stakeholder cooperation for sustainable development, 15th Annual International
Sustainable Development Research Conference, Utrecht, 5-8 July 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Participation on invitation in a ‘round table discussion’ on The future of UN-partnerships,
UN, New York, 5 May 2009.
- Santoso, P., Cross-Cultural Learning for Securing Decentralization and Democratization: Assessing
Indonesia’s Response To Globalization”, Paper Presented at the International Conference on Malay Culture
and Society: Evaluating Malay Culture in the Era of Globalization Organized by University Brunei
Darussalam, Bandar Seri Begawan, 3-6 November 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Global Action Networks. Agents for collective action, invited presentation, Workshop
Globalization, Global Governance and Private Standards, Leuven, 4-5 November, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, invited presentation, Workshop public-private
partnerships for sustainability in Europe and beyond: New corporatism or new associationalism, Robert
Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute, Florence, 3-4 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Track chair Partnerships for Sustainable Development, 14th Sustainable Development
Research Conference, New Delhi, 21-23 September 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., M. van Huijstee, session chairs Intersectoral Collaborative Arrangements, 15th Annual
Conference on Multi-Organizational Partnerships, Alliances and Networks (MOPAN), Suffolk University,
Boston, 25-27 June, 2008.
- Danang Parikesit, Purwo Santoso, Harya Setyaka, Restu Novianti Dj (2008); Indonesian Local Government
Perspectives on Public-Private Partnership and Capacity Building Needs, Working Paper 07, Governance
Reform Initiative in Transport sector Project (GREAT-project), Centre of Transportation and Logistical
Studies, Universitas Gadjah Mada.
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- Purwo Santoso, Danang Parikesit, John Black, Restu Novitarini Djarwoningrum (2008), Action Research:
Transforming Transport Governance Through Collaborative Learning, Working Paper 01, Governance
Reform Initiative in transport sector Project (GREAT-Project), Centre of Transportation and Logistical
Studies, Universitas Gadjah Mada.
- Purwo Santoso (2007), Proliferation of Local Governments In Indonesia: Indentity Politics Within A
Troubled Nation State, Paper presented at Panel of Identity and Mobility in Southeast Asia, at International
Convention of Asia Scholars (ICAS) 5, Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, 2-5 August 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, keynote address Scoping Symposium The future
challenges of cross sector interactions, London School of Economics, 24 May, 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, keynote address Scoping Symposium The future
challenges of cross sector interactions, London School of Economics, 24 May, 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Presentation and discussion of the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships on
invitation at the Ministry of the Environment, Housing and Physical Planning, lunch seminar, 9-10-2007.
- Glasbergen, P., The origin, characteristics and consequences of the partnership paradigm, keynote address,
The International Seminar on Collaborative Planning of Natural Resources Management, Helsinki, Finland,
September 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: Reflections on the partnership paradigm, keynote address, chair and
coordinator, Colloquium Partnerships for Sustainable Development; The challenge of connecting private
and public responsibilities, Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
June 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships: The new management of natural resources, invited guest lecture, Management
Development Institute, Gurgaon, India, 5 October, 2006.
- Santoso, P., Managing Transformation toward an International Research University: Lesson-Learned from
Gadjah Mada University, Presented in UNESCO Forum on Higher Education, Research and Knowledge
Colloquium on Research and Higher Education Policy, 29 November – 1 December 2006, Fontenoy, Paris.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships in global product chains, keynote address, Workshop Greening Global Product
Chains, Tshwane University of Technology, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, November 2005.
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productie van soja en palmolie. In: Breeman, G., Goverde,H., Termeer, K. (Eds.), Governance in de GroenBlauwe Ruimte: Handelingsperspectieven voor Landbouw, Landschap en Water. Van Gorkum, Assen, pp.
244–258.
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- King, B. G. (2008), A political mediation model of corporate response to social movement activism,
Administrative Science Quarterly, 53: 395-421.
- Mendizabal, E., (2006a), Understanding networks: the functions of research policy networks, Overseas
Development Institute, London, Working paper 271a.
- Mendizabal, E., (2006b), Building Effective Research Policy Networks: Linking Function and Form,
Overseas Development Institute, London, Working paper 276.
- Ronner-Grubacic, S. (2008), The government perspective, second Max Havelaar Lecture, Rotterdam School
of Management.
- Rehbein, K., Waddock, S., & Graves, S. B. (2004), Understanding shareholder activism: Which corporations
are targeted? Business & Society, 43: 239-267.
- Rowley, T. J., & Moldoveanu, M. (2003), When will stakeholder groups act? An interest- and identity-based
model of stakeholder group mobilization, Academy of Management Review,28: 204-219.
- Schiffer, E., (2007), Net-Map, toolbox, International Food Policy Research Institute, 2007.
Schiffer, E., D. Waalre, (2008), Tracing power and influence in networks, IFPRI discussion paper.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
-Stafford, E.R. and C.L. Hartman. 1996. Green alliances: strategic relations between
businesses and environmental groups, Business Horizons 39(March–April): 50–59.
- Van Huijstee, M.M, Glasbergen P. (2010), NGOs moving business: an analysis of contrasting strategies,
Business & Society, 49(4): 591-618.
- Van Tulder, R., Fortanier, F., (2009), Business and sustainable development: From passive involvement to
active partnerships, in M. Kremer, P. van Lieshout, and R. Went (eds.), Doing Good or Doing Better:
Development Policies in a Globalized World, The Hague/Amsterdam: WRR/Amsterdam University Press,
211-235.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., Glasbergen, P., (2007), Partnerships in forest governance, Global Environmental
Change, 17(3-4): 408-419.
- Zietsma, C., & Winn, M. I. (2008), Building chains and directing flows. Strategies and tactics of mutual
influence in stakeholder conflicts, Business & Society, 47(1): 68-101.
Integration and Cooperation
8. Integration of research and scientific results in the JRP
(Max. 1000 words)

Word count: 152

To study the interrelated development and governance problem of global certifying partnerships in
agricultural commodity chains the joint research program (JRP) takes an institutional systems perspective.
This entails a focus on the interrelations between the main actors in the field of research, their activities,
and the effects of these activities, while it is assumed that in the short term characteristics of the
agricultural production system may constrain any system changes. In this context, this research project
contributes to research question 2 of the joint program, which aims to understand the social and economic
effects of global certifying partnerships in the system of interactions between the main actors in
sustainability certification. More specifically, the project develops knowledge that can be used to build a
coherent Southern perspective for NGO policies related to global certifying partnerships. The figure below
highlights the place of this project in the joint research program.
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Figure 1 Effective mobilization of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in global certifying
partnerships
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9. Information on the managing capacities of the Project Leader(s)
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 218

Prof. Glasbergen chairs the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships; a collaboration of Utrecht
University and Radboud University Nijmegen (www.unpop.nl). He was co-founder and member of the
board of the Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development and Innovation at Utrecht University 20002010. He was appointed as honorary professor at Maastricht University at 1-9-2011.
Next to his ongoing teaching on Partnerships for Sustainable Development in the Utrecht master program
Sustainable Development, he teaches a course on Governance for Sustainable Development in the
Maastricht master program Sustainability Science and Policy.
Since 2000 he successfully supervised 13 PhD students. Currently he supervises 4 PhD students who will
finish their studies in 2012 (2 from South Africa) and 2013.

Prof. Santoso chairs the Department of Politics and Government, Faculty of Social and Political Science,
Gadjah Mada University in Indonesia. He is Program Director of the Postgraduate Program on Political
Science of the Faculty. He wrote a master thesis on the politics of sustainable development in Indonesia, and
a PhD thesis on the politics of environmental policy-making in Indonesia (London School of Economics and
Political Science). He has been engaged extensively in research and advocacy on the issues of public policy,
democratic governance, the role of NGOs, and decentralization and local autonomy in Indonesia. His current
research is on an institutional model for democracy in Indonesia.
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Duration and Planning
10. Time table of the project and Milestones
In the first year the PhD student, together with the other PhDs in the program, will follow three classes at
Maastricht University:
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)
Furthermore the class will jointly work on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the PhD student will work out its own research into an operational research plan in such a way
that field work can start in the second year. The research plan must be approved by the supervisors at the
end of the first year, and is a prerequisite to continue with the project.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
detailed research plans.

Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
The second year is dedicated to 8 months of field work in Indonesia. In between all PhD students in the
program they will meet as a class at the University of Lampung to discuss progress and results. The last 3
months he/she will work on the first paper at Maastricht University. This paper analyzes the Indonesian
NGO-landscape regarding coffee and palm oil certification in Indonesia.
The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and
discuss the results.

The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous, with 8 months of field work in Indonesia. The
PhD fellow will write two papers, one will be based on an analysis of NGO-roles and their performance, and
the other will be a comparative analysis of NGOs in the institutional system of sustainability certification.
The yearly multi-stakeholder workshop will take place at the University of Lampung or another Indonesian
University. Furthermore it is the intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with
the Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes.
The fourth year the PhD thesis will be finished and defended at Maastricht University. It is the intention of
the supervisors to also work out the conclusions on the level of the systems approach.
The research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all PhD’s
and the postdoc participate.
Time table workplan
Year 1

Courses at Maastricht University

Joint research papers PhD students
Year 2

Operational research plan
(must be accepted at end of year 1)

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Field work in Indonesia (and in the Netherlands)
1st paper international journal
Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia
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Year 3

Finish field work in Indonesia (and in the Netherlands)
Master class Indonesia

2nd and 3rd paper international journal
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University
Finish and defend PhD thesis at Maastricht University
International conference in Indonesia

11. Research location(s)
Maastricht University, Gadjah Mada University, University of Lampung.

Intensive consultation and in-depth discussion between the PhD student and the supervisors (as well as the
advisors) will take place at Maastricht University in the Netherlands, and at Gadjah Mada University and at
the University of Lampung (UNILA) in Indonesia. To ensure the quality of supervision and to maintain the
progress, the supervisors will be involved in the process of field visits to the study sites and in the multistakeholder workshops in Indonesia.

Part II:
JRP Sub-Projects

Project-5 (21-SPIN-JRP-5)
1. Project title: Roles of governments related to (private) certification of global agricultural
commodities
2. Research Group
a. Project Leader in the Netherlands
Name / Title(s): Prof. Pieter Glasbergen
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/

b. Project Leader in Indonesia
Name / Title(s): Prof. Purwo Santoso
University/ Institute: Department of Politics and Government, Faculty of Social and Political Science, Gadjah
Mada University, Indonesia
c. Proposed Researcher:

If known:
Name / Title(s):
University/ Institute:
Address:
Tel.:
Fax:
21-SPIN-JRP

DIKTI PhD fellow

To be decided
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d. Other participants
Name / Title(s): Prof. Pieter Leroy (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: Radboud University Nijmegen, Faculty of Management Sciences

Name / Title(s): Dr. Ary Darmastuti (advisor)
University/ Institute: Government Science Department, Faculty of Social and Political Sciences,
University of Lampung, Indonesia.
Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Project Proposal (Max. 400 words)

Word count: 291

The Indonesian export-driven part of the agricultural economy has become intensively involved in many
global certifying partnerships that connect Southern production to Northern consumption. These
partnerships aim to promote the sustainable production of agricultural commodities and are expected to
simultaneously serve business and development interests. However, global certifying partnerships create
dilemmas for governments as they need to find a new balance between private and public responsibilities.
Current research shows a lot of uncertainty among governments on how to react. This is further
complicated by the variety of certifying arrangements and the competition among them. Moreover, from
various studies it has become clear that the effectiveness of private certification strongly depends on
government policies.

This project aims to analyze the intervention logics of current policies (local, provincial, national) related to
agricultural private certification on aspects such as coherence and policy integration, implementation
capacity (from national to local), and acceptance of public policies. Furthermore it aims to define
appropriate roles and effective strategies of governments regarding private certification given the need for
a more sustainable production and improvement of the livelihood of (smallholder) producers. Therefore,
the project will construct scenarios of possible government roles and strategies that will be confronted with
the practices of government intervention. The project assumes that the roles and strategies in Southern
countries (Indonesia) and Northern countries (The Netherlands) might be different though related,
consequently comparative research will take place in both countries on five agricultural commodities
(coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture). Research methods include: interviews with government
officials, focus groups with farmer groups and government officials, multi-stakeholder workshops, scenario
writing methodology, and document analysis. The project develops knowledge that can be used to build a
coherent Southern perspective for government policies related to global certifying partnerships.
4. Detailed description of the Project (Max. 2000 words)

Word count: 1526

a. Scientific Background
In agricultural commodity chains connecting Southern producers with Northern consumers, global
certifying partnerships between businesses and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have experienced
considerable proliferation over recent years (Bitzer et al., 2008; Bitzer and Glasbergen, 2010).

These partnerships have been defined as non-hierarchical, self-organizing, and coordinating multistakeholder arrangements to promote more sustainable production and consumption practices, while using
the market as a coordinating mechanism to realize this objective (Glasbergen, 2007).
Their regulations comprise voluntary standards, codes of conduct, or certification schemes and they often
organize monitoring of performance by accredited auditors. Though these private regulations lack the
sanctioning power of formal governmental policies, they nevertheless tend to become sources of best
practices. However, the potential consequences of partnerships are still widely debated among scientists.
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- The evolution of such arrangements is often understood to be stimulated by the lack of regulatory capacity
at governmental level. The rise of private actors developing their own regulations is then seen as a
functional alternative to government policies (Pattberg, 2007).

- Another view is that having private governance in place may legitimize the retreat of the state or at least
its unwillingness to tackle certain issues by governmental regulation (Graz and Nölke, 2008, p.21].

- Some authors raise the fundamental question whether public interests and values such as equity and
justice can ever be compatible with private interests and values of free entrepreneurship, raising profits
and rewarding shareholders. They particularly fear the risk of commodification of public interests (Saurin,
2001; Richter, 2002, 2003; Utting, 2000).

- Another line of review addresses the inability of private regulations to induce the necessary sustainable
improvements. For example, they could lead to different levels of ‘good practice’, which open up the
possibility for governments or companies to pick the regulations that suit them best, and avoid the most
stringent regulations (Visseren-Hamakers and Glasbergen, 2007). According to Ensui (2002), private
systems tend to appeal to the best producers or just good producers; seldom offering incentives for bad
producers to be certified.

However, although many certifying private partnerships may be the result of ineffective government
policies, they also rely strongly on them for their effectiveness. For example, private certification is unlikely
to resolve the systemic sustainability problems of the coffee sector, such as price fluctuations,
overproduction, and uneven power relationships, without government policies.

From the viewpoint of sustainable development, at least some government involvement seems to be
necessary (Mol, 2007). Potential roles of governments can be formulated in terms of responsibilities that
are crucial in the partnership process (Glasbergen, 2011):
-

-

-

A first topic of responsibility regards the democratic credentials of partnerships. Turning private
certifying partnerships into effective governance mechanisms implies that governments screen
them on norms of good governance, such as representation, transparency, and accountability. The
results should be made available for public and political debate. Regarding partnerships in which
governments are a member, democratic norms should be a prerequisite to participate.

A second topic is the complementarity of private and public governance. This implies that
governments scrutinise private partnerships on their relationships to public objectives. If this is the
case, governments can sustain them in several ways. For example, through their procurement
policies in case of a private certification scheme; in some markets, public institutions are such big
purchasers that they can set a trend for a more sustainable market. Governments may also sustain
the most viable partnerships and/or help to create viable ones by stimulating alliances among the
strongest ones if the issue connects to public objectives they are not able to implement themselves.
A third topic, being the most important one, concerns developing a policy framework. As long as
partnerships develop on an ad hoc basis, it cannot be expected that they are able to realise more
than valuable but incremental changes in the process of sustainable development. Such a policy
framework should be based on a more stringent thinking about the logical place of partnerships in
government policies in a specific issue area, something that is currently almost totally lacking. This
requires an analysis of regulation gaps that cannot be solved by governments, which may be an
incentive to encourage private alternatives or public-private collaboration.

Concluding research question
Market trends show that the overall demand for certified sustainable agricultural products is still rising
(KPMG, 2012). Also the business case for sustainability is becoming stronger, as companies are facing
pressure to act on corporate social responsibility. NGOs from the North and the South are increasingly
involved in these initiatives, while governments from the North and the South show a lot of confusion about
their roles.
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This change in global commodity chains will particularly influence the, from a development perspective,
very important export driven part of the Indonesian agricultural economy. For suppliers in Indonesia the
global standards are becoming de facto market requirements. A crucial question in this context regards the
relationships between public responsibilities of governments and private responsibilities of certifying
partnerships. This is a question that is not sufficiently addressed in current literature on partnerships
(ISEAL, 2008; PBL, 2010).
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b. Specific Objective(s)
This project aims to:
-

-

Analyze the intervention logics of current policies (local, provincial, national) related to agricultural
private certification on aspects such as coherence and policy integration, implementation capacity
(from national to local), and acceptance of public policies.
Define appropriate roles and effective strategies of governments regarding private certification
given the need for a more sustainable production and improvement of the livelihood of
(smallholder) producers.

These objectives will be set against the context of policy system changes in Indonesia; from a centralized to
a decentralised/polycentric system.

The project assumes that the roles and strategies in Southern countries (Indonesia) and Northern countries
(The Netherlands) will be different though related. Therefore comparative research will take place in both
countries on five agricultural commodities (coffee, palm oil, cocoa, spices, and aquaculture). The research
covers both the effects of governmental participation in the development of private certification schemes,
and their reaction as a non-participant.
c. Workplan

The project first analyzes the intervention logics of current government policies regarding well-developed
private certification schemes. Aspects of the analysis are the coherence and integration of policies of
different government agencies at different scales, the implementation capacity of these policies, and the
acceptance of these policies by the target groups. This research will take place on coffee and palm oil
certification in the same regions as PhD 1 and PhD 2 of this JRP (for coffee: the Province of Lampung,
Sumatra, and Toraja Highlands of South Sulawesi; for palm oil: the Province of Riau in Sumatra, and the
Province of East Kalimantan in Borneo).
As a second step the research defines scenarios of possible roles and strategies of governments related to
private certification. Tentative scenarios that do not necessarily exclude each other are:
- Governmental participation in the development of certifying partnerships, which brings up
questions of equal footing given the specific public responsibilities of governments.
- Acceptance and stimulation of private regulation, but within governmental procedural
prerequisites. This brings up questions related to securing norms of good governance, such as
representation, transparency, and accountability.
- Developing complementarities between private and public regulation. This requires developing a
policy framework that gives partnerships a logical place in government policies and necessitates
the development of supporting and/or facilitating public policies.
- Rejection of private regulation, in which case governments develop their own public (competing)
alternatives.
- Ignore private regulation

As a third step the PhD confronts the scenarios with government practices on coffee and palm oil
certification, and a broader set of certification schemes that are in the process of development (cocoa,
spices, and aquaculture). These practices will be both analyzed on their influence on, amongst others,
behavioral change of suppliers and improvement of production practices at the farm or producer level, as
well as on unintended side effects, such as the competition in the market and the position of smallholders in
global trade relationships.
The last step regards the application of the scenarios in an analysis of government policies in the
Netherlands and a comparative assessment of Indonesian and Dutch governmental roles and strategies.
Based on the research the PhD will define policy recommendations for governmental policy interventions.
Research methods include: interviews with government officials, focus groups with farmer groups and
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government officials, multi-stakeholder workshops, scenario writing methodology, document analysis.
d. Scientific Relevance

Global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains create dilemmas for governments from the
North and the South, as they need to find a new balance between private and public responsibilities.
Current research shows a lot of uncertainty among governments on how to react. This is further
complicated by the variety of certifying arrangements and the competition among them. Moreover, from
various studies it has become clear that the effectiveness of private certification strongly depends on
government policies. This project will contribute to our knowledge on the changing roles of governments in
the face of the (global) partnership trend. While some research has been done on the role of governments
from developed countries, there is hardly any research on the role of governments in developing countries,
as well as the relationships/complementarities between the governments’ roles in the North and the South.

5. Participation in a graduate School ('onderzoeksschool'):

The PhD students in this research program will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate School
of Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research base in
the field of sustainable development at the International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable
development (ICIS), and linked to a wide (inter)national network. In MUST, PhD students and post-docs
from different nationalities and disciplinary backgrounds work closely together under professional
scientific leadership in interdisciplinary teams. MUST offers scientific training and a fruitful learning
environment where the exchange of knowledge between younger and more experienced researchers is
emphasised and developed. ICIS/MUST is a full member of the Dutch Research School for Socio-Economic
and Natural Sciences of the Environment (SENSE, http://www.sense.nl/).
6. Scientific performance of members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.
-

International (refereed) journals
(include journal impact factors. Mandatory if your proposal is entered in the themes: Infectious
diseases and Health or Food, Non-Food and Water Research. Optional for Social and Economic
Development

- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Understanding partnerships for sustainable development analytically. The Ladder
of Partnership Activity as a methodological tool, Environmental Policy and Governance, 21(1): 1-13.
- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Mechanisms of private meta-governance. An analysis of global private governance
for sustainable development, Int. J. Strategic Business Alliances, 2(3): 189-2006.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Pollock, L., Glasbergen, P., Leroy, P. (2011). Challenges for NGOs partnering with
corporations: WWF Netherlands and the Environmental Defense Fund, Environmental Values 20: 43-74.
- Schouten, G., Glasbergen, P. (2011), Creating legitimacy in global private governance: The case of the
Roundtable on sustainable palm oil, Ecological Economics, 70: 1891-1899.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I., B. Arts & P. Glasbergen (2011), Interaction management by partnerships: The case
of biodiversity and climate change governance architecture interaction, Global Environmental Politics,
11(4): pp. 89-107.
- Glasbergen, P. (2010), Global Action networks: Agents for collective action, Global Environmental Change,
20: 130–141.
- Bitzer, V., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Partnerships for Sustainable Change in Cotton: An Institutional Analysis of
African Cases. Journal of Business Ethics, 93 (supplement 2): 223-240.
- Van Huijstee, M.M., Glasbergen, P. (2010), Business-NGO Interactions in a Multi Stakeholder Context,
Business and Society review. 115(3): 249–284,
- Van Huijstee, M.M, Glasbergen P. (2010), NGOs moving business: an analysis of contrasting strategies,
Business & Society, 49(4): 591-618.
- Műller, C., Vermeulen, W.J.V., Glasbergen, P. (2009), Perceptions on the demand side and realities on the
supply side: a study of the South African table grape export industry, Sustainable Development, 17: 295-310.
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- Bitzer, V., Francken, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Intersectoral partnerships for a sustainable coffee chain:
Really addressing sustainability or just picking (coffee) cherries? Global Environmental Change, 18(2): 271284.
- Van Huijstee, M., Glasbergen, P. (2008), The practice of stakeholder dialogue between multinationals and
NGOs, Corporate Social responsibility and Environmental Management, 15: 298-310.
- Smits, M.J., Driessen, P.P.J., Glasbergen, P. (2008), Governing agro-environmental schemes: lessons to be
learned from the new institutional-economics approach, Environment and Planning C: Government and
Policy, volume 26: pp. 627-643.
- Santoso,P. (2011), On the Name of Democracy: Commoditizing Religions Among Political Parties in
Indonesia”, Paper presented in Workshop on Religious Commodification in Asia: Enchantment of
Globalising World organized by Asia Research Institute, National University of Singapore, Journal of
Indonesian Islam. 4(1).
- Kristiansen, S., Santoso, P. (2006), Surviving Decentralisation? Impacts of Regional Autonomy on Health
Service Provision in Indonesia, Health Policy 77: 247–259.
-

National (refereed) journals

- Santoso, P., (2010), Sinergi Pengembangan Ilmu Pemerintahan Dengan Pembaruan Tata Pemerintahan
Lokal [Enhancing Government Studies in Synergy With Local Government Reform], benefitted from
Research Grant from Ministry of Education in 2009, appears in Monograph on Politics and Government, Vol.
4, No. 1, published by Department of Politics and Government, Gadjah Mada University,
-

Books or contributions to books

- Glasbergen, P. (2011), Partnerships for sustainable development in a globalised world. A reflection on
market-oriented and policy-oriented partnerships, In: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman, J. Pieters, P. van Seters (eds.),
A Handbook of Globalization and Environmental Policy, Second Edition; National government Interventions in
a global area, Edward Elgar, pp. 581-615.
- Glasbergen, P., (2011),On technologies for sustainable societal change, In: C. Kroeze, J. Boersema, E.
Tellegen (eds.), Technology and Sustainability, Techne Press, pp. 31-40.
- Glasbergen, P., F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.). (2007), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable
Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar.
- Glasbergen, P., (2007), Setting the scene: the partnership paradigm in the making, In: P. Glasbergen, F.
Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and
practice, Edward Elgar, 2007, pp. 1-27.
- Visseren-Hamakers, I.J., B. Arts, P. Glasbergen, (2007). Partnership as governance mechanism in
development cooperation: intersectoral North–South partnerships for marine biodiversity, In: P.
Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development. Reflections
on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 138-170.
- Biermann, F., A. P.J. Mol, P. Glasbergen, (2007). Conclusion: partnerships for sustainability – reflections on
a future research agenda, In: P. Glasbergen, F. Biermann, A.P.J. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and
Sustainable Development. Reflections on theory and practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 288-300.
- Santos, P. (2011), Horizontal Learning: Alternative to Centralized Governance, Paper Presented at the 1st
Acacemic International Conference in Exploring Leadership and Learning Theory in Asia, University of Sains
Malaya,15-17 February 2011. The article is included in, Asian Educational Leadership and Leadership
Education, The University of the Philippine Press.
- Santoso,P., (2010), Modul Pembelajaran Analisis Kebijakan Publik [Module: Public Policy Analysis],
Research Centre on Politics and Government, Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta.
- Santoso, P., (2010), Demokrasi dan Kesejahteraan dalam Desentralisasi Asimetris [Democracy and Welfare
form Asymmetrical Decentralization] included in; Masyarakat Terbuka dan Tantangannya di Indonesia
[Indonesian society and Its Challenges] compilation of Discussion Paper on the 10th Anniversary of TIFA
Foundation, Jakarta.
- Santoso, P., (2007), Merekonstruksi Kohesi Nasionalisme: Etno-Nasionalisme dan Otonomi Daerah
[Reconstructing the Cohesion of Nationalism: Ethno-Nationalism and Regional Autonomy] included in
Geoffrey Hainsworth & Bakti Setiawan (eds.), Drama Indonesia: Ketidakpastian dalam Dunia yang
Mengglobal. Gadjah Mada University Press.
- Santoso, P., Susdinarjanti, T., (2007), The Map of Policy Conflict Embedded within Indonesia’s Political
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Reform, in The Management of Public Policy Conflicts in Southeast Asia, Published by SouthEast Asian
Conflict Studies Network, Mumbay.
-

Other

- Glasbergen, P., Invited participant World Knowledge Dialogue 2010, Villars, Switzerland, 10-13 October
2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Public-private partnerships in public health, presentation, chair and moderator
preconference Toward best practices of public private partnerships in public health, 3rd European Health
Conference, Amsterdam, 10 November 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., Global partnerships as private responsibility arrangements. A reflection on public-private
categorizations from different theoretical perspectives, invited presentation Workshop Transnational
Governance: transforming global environmental governance, Durham University, 27-28 September, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., On global meta-governance, invited presentation Workshop Transnational public-private
partnerships – Explaining their effectiveness, Freie Universität Berlin, 29-30 January, 2010.
- Glasbergen, P., and R. Hamman (University of Cape Town, South-Africa), (2009), track chairs Institutional
arrangements and multi-stakeholder cooperation for sustainable development, 15th Annual International
Sustainable Development Research Conference, Utrecht, 5-8 July 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Participation on invitation in a ‘round table discussion’ on The future of UN-partnerships,
UN, New York, 5 May 2009.
- Santoso, P., Cross-Cultural Learning for Securing Decentralization and Democratization: Assessing
Indonesia’s Response To Globalization”, Paper Presented at the International Conference on Malay Culture
and Society: Evaluating Malay Culture in the Era of Globalization Organized by University Brunei
Darussalam, Bandar Seri Begawan, 3-6 November 2009.
- Glasbergen, P., Global Action Networks. Agents for collective action, invited presentation, Workshop
Globalization, Global Governance and Private Standards, Leuven, 4-5 November, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, invited presentation, Workshop public-private
partnerships for sustainability in Europe and beyond: New corporatism or new associationalism, Robert
Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, European University Institute, Florence, 3-4 June, 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., Track chair Partnerships for Sustainable Development, 14th Sustainable Development
Research Conference, New Delhi, 21-23 September 2008.
- Glasbergen, P., M. van Huijstee, session chairs Intersectoral Collaborative Arrangements, 15th Annual
Conference on Multi-Organizational Partnerships, Alliances and Networks (MOPAN), Suffolk University,
Boston, 25-27 June, 2008.
- Danang Parikesit, Purwo Santoso, Harya Setyaka, Restu Novianti Dj (2008); “Indonesian Local Government
Perspectives on Public-Private Partnership and Capacity Building Needs”, Working Paper 07, Governance
Reform Initiative in Transport sector Project (GREAT-project), Centre of Transportation and Logistical
Studies, Universitas Gadjah Mada.
- Purwo Santoso, Danang Parikesit, John Black, Restu Novitarini Djarwoningrum (2008) “Action Research:
Transforming Transport Governance Through Collaborative Learning” Working Paper 01, Governance
Reform Initiative in transport sector Project (GREAT-Project), Centre of Transportation and Logistical
Studies, Universitas Gadjah Mada.
- Purwo Santoso (2007), “Proliferation of Local Governments In Indonesia: Indentity Politics Within A
Troubled Nation State”, Paper presentat at on Panel of Identity and Mobility in Southeast Asia, at
International Convention of Asia Scholars (ICAS) 5, Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, 2-5 August 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Understanding partnerships analytically, keynote address Scoping Symposium The future
challenges of cross sector interactions, London School of Economics, 24 May, 2007.
- Glasbergen, P., Presentation and discussion of the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships on
invitation at the Ministry of the Environment, Housing and Physical Planning, lunch seminar, 9-10-2007.
- Glasbergen, P., The origin, characteristics and consequences of the partnership paradigm, keynote address,
The International Seminar on Collaborative Planning of Natural Resources Management, Helsinki, Finland,
September 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Setting the scene: Reflections on the partnership paradigm, keynote address, chair and
coordinator, Colloquium Partnerships for Sustainable Development; The challenge of connecting private
and public responsibilities, Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences, Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
June 2006.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships: The new management of natural resources, invited guest lecture, Management
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Development Institute, Gurgaon, India, 5 October, 2006.
- Santoso, P., Managing Transformation Toward an International Research University: Lesson-Learned from
Gadjah Mada University, Presented in UNESCO Forum on Higher Education, Research and Knowledge
Colloquium on Research and Higher Education Policy, 29 November – 1 December 2006, Fontenoy, Paris.
- Glasbergen, P., Partnerships in global product chains, keynote address, Workshop Greening Global Product
Chains, Tshwane University of Technology, Pretoria, Republic of South Africa, November 2005.
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Biermann, and A. Mol (eds.), Partnerships, Governance and Sustainable Development: Reflections on Theory
and Practice, Edward Elgar, pp. 214-236.
- Pattberg, P. (2007), Private Institutions and Global Governance: The New Politics of Environmental
Sustainability, Edward Elgar.
- PBL. (2010), Roles of governments in multi-actor sustainable supply chain governance systems and the
effectiveness of their intervention, The Hague/Bilthoven.
- Richter, J. (2002), Codes in context: TNC regulation in an era of dialogues and partnerships, The Corner
House, briefing paper no. 26, available at www.thecornerhouse.org.uk/briefing/26codes.html.
- Richter, J. (2003), We the Peoples” or We the Corporations, Critical reflections on UN-business
partnerships? Geneva: IBFAN-GIFA.
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Integration and Cooperation
8. Integration of research and scientific results in the JRP
(Max. 1000 words)

Word count: 246

To study the interrelated development and governance problem of global certifying partnerships the joint
research program (JRP) takes an institutional systems perspective. This entails a focus on the interrelations
between the main actors in the field of research, their activities, and the effects of these activities, while it is
assumed that in the short term characteristics of the agricultural production system may constrain any
system changes. In this context, this research project contributes to research question 2 of the joint
program, which aims to understand the social and economic effects of global certifying partnerships in the
system of interactions between the main actors in sustainability certification. More specifically, the project
addresses research question 4 of the joint program: What are applicable roles and strategies of
governments related to global certifying partnerships? The project contributes to our knowledge on the
policy consistency of different levels of governments and the policy effectiveness related to the achievement
of the objectives of sustainable agricultural systems, while focussing on the improvement of the livelihood
of smallholder farmers. Furthermore, the project connects the North to the South in its comparative analysis
of government policies related to global certifying partnership in Indonesia and the Netherlands. The
project develops knowledge that can be used to build a coherent Southern perspective for governmental
policies related to global certifying partnerships. The figure below highlights the place of this project in the
joint research program.
Figure 7 Roles of governments related to certification of global agricultural chains
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Management and Administration
9. Information on the managing capacities of the Project Leader(s)
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 218

Prof. Glasbergen chairs the Utrecht-Nijmegen Programme on Partnerships; a collaboration of Utrecht
University and Radboud University Nijmegen (www.unpop.nl). He was co-founder and member of the
board of the Copernicus Institute for Sustainable Development and Innovation at Utrecht University 20002010. He was appointed as honorary professor at Maastricht University at 1-9-2011.
Next to his ongoing teaching on Partnerships for Sustainable Development in the Utrecht master program
Sustainable Development, he teaches a course on Governance for Sustainable Development in the
Maastricht master program Sustainability Science and Policy.
Since 2000 he successfully supervised 13 PhD students. Currently he supervises 4 PhD students who will
finish their studies in 2012 (2 from South Africa) and 2013.

Prof. Santoso chairs the Department of Politics and Government, Faculty of Social and Political Science,
Gadjah Mada University in Indonesia. He is Program Director of the Postgraduate Program on Political
Science of the Faculty. He wrote a master thesis on the politics of sustainable development in Indonesia, and
a PhD thesis on the politics of environmental policy-making in Indonesia (London School of Economics and
Political Science). He has been engaged extensively in research and advocacy on the issues of public policy,
democratic governance, the role of NGOs, and decentralization and local autonomy in Indonesia. His current
research is on an institutional model for democracy in Indonesia
Duration and Planning
10. Time table of the project and Milestones
In the first year the PhD student, together with the other PhDs in the program, will follow three classes at
Maastricht University:
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)
Furthermore the class will jointly work on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the PhD student will work out its own research into an operational research plan in such a way
that field work can start in the second year. The research plan must be approved by the supervisors at the
end of the first year, and is a prerequisite to continue with the project.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
detailed research plans.

Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
The second year is dedicated to 8 months of field work in Indonesia. In between all PhD students in the
program they will meet as a class at the University of Lampung to discuss progress and results. The last 3
months he/she will work on the first paper at Maastricht University. This paper analyzes government
policies regarding coffee and palm oil certification in Indonesia.
The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and
discuss the results.
The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous year with this difference that the PhD student
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will also do field work in the Netherlands. He/she will write two papers, one will be based on an analysis of
scenarios for government roles and strategies regarding certification in Indonesia, and the other will be a
comparative scenario analysis of Indonesia and the Netherlands. The yearly multi-stakeholder workshop
will take place at the University of Lampung or another Indonesian University. Furthermore it is the
intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with the Wageningen research program
of Dr. Hospes.
The fourth year the PhD thesis will be finished and defended at Maastricht University. It is the intention of
the supervisors to also work out the conclusions on the level of the systems approach.
The research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all PhD’s
and the postdoc participate.
Time table workplan

Year 1

Courses at Maastricht University

Joint research papers PhD students
Year 2

Operational research plan
(must be accepted at end of year 1)

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Field work in Indonesia (and in the Netherlands)
1st paper international journal

Year 3

Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Field work in Indonesia and in the Netherlands
Master class Indonesia

2nd and 3rd paper international journal
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University
Finish and defend PhD thesis at Maastricht University
International conference in Indonesia

11. Research location(s)
University of Lampung, Gadjah Mada University, and Maastricht University

Intensive consultation and in-depth discussion between the PhD student and the supervisors (as well as the
advisors) will take place at Maastricht University in the Netherlands, and at Gadjah Mada University and at
the University of Lampung (UNILA) in Indonesia. To ensure the quality of supervision and to maintain the
progress, the supervisors will be involved in the process of field visits to the study sites and in multistakeholder workshops in Indonesia.
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Part II:

JRP Sub-Projects

Project-6 (21-SPIN-JRP-6)
1. Project title: Joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships
2. Research Group
a. Project Leader in the Netherlands
Name / Title(s): Professor René Kemp
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
b. Project Leader in Indonesia
Name / Title(s): Prof. Bustanul Arifin
University/ Institute: Department of Agricultural Economics/Agribusiness, University of Lampung
(UNILA), http://www.unila.ac.id
c. Proposed Researcher:

SPIN Postdoc

If known:
Name / Title(s):
University/ Institute:
Address:
Tel.:
Fax:
E-mail:
Ο Male
Ο Female

To be decided

d. Other participants

Name / Title(s): Dr. Ron Cörvers (co-supervisor)
University/ Institute: International Centre for Integrated assessment and Sustainable development (ICIS),
Maastricht University, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/
Research Proposal
3. Summary of the Project Proposal (Max. 400 words)

Word count: 377

In this (postdoc) project global certifying partnerships (GCPs) for agricultural commodity chains are
analyzed from the perspective of joint knowledge production. Starting point for research is the underlying
idea that the social and economic development of global agricultural commodity chains into sustainable
agricultural systems (multi-dimensional challenge) and the co-operation of different societal actors in
global partnerships (multi-stakeholder arrangement), require new types of knowledge and new ways of
knowledge production. This project aims to better understand how in global certifying partnerships the
relation between the demand and supply of knowledge is organized; in particular what types of knowledge
are produced and used, in what ways, by whom, and for what purpose? The following research question is
central to this project: what are the experiences with joint knowledge production in global certifying
partnerships for agricultural commodity chains, and how can this process be improved?
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The study will focus on the empirical manifestations of knowledge production in five agricultural
commodity chains that are important for Indonesia, ranging from established global certifying partnerships
for coffee and palm oil to new initiatives for developing global certifying partnerships for cacao, spices, and
aquaculture. In particularly, the study will analyze the perceptions of actors from different societal domains
in the North and the South on the global partnerships under review (such as representatives from agribusiness and smallholder producers, NGOs, and governments). This comparative analysis will provide
insights to design effective strategies for joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships.

Joint knowledge production is inherently a process of co-operation, where changes in knowledge, attitudes
and perceptions of actors are brought about by communication and interaction between different but
interdependent actors. The project will apply a learning network approach, using web 2.0 social software
(prototype: http://gcp4sas.net/elgg/), to enhance collaboration and social learning between actors from
different societal domains that are involved in the global certifying partnerships under review, and study it.

The project is based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods that will be applied in several
participatory multi-stakeholder workshops (as part of the PhD-projects) and through interviews with main
stakeholders in the field of the global certifying partnerships under review and with experts in joint
knowledge production.
The postdoc will also sustain the steering group in coordinating the fieldwork of the PhD projects.

4. Detailed description of the Project (Max. 2000 words)

Word count: 1503

a. Scientific Background
Sustainable development issues are inherently complex and pose a major challenge to science, policy and
society. The wicked or unstructured nature of sustainability and development problems ask for new types
of knowledge and new ways of knowledge production (e.g. Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993; Gibbons et al.,
1994; Scholz and Marks, 2001; Kemp and Martens, 2007; Lang et al., 2012). In the literature it is typically
argued that in the production and utilisation of knowledge scientists, policy makers and other societal
stakeholders should co-operate to guarantee an optimal relation between the demand and supply of
knowledge (Cash et al., 2003; Van Kerkhoff and Lebel, 2006). Co-operation in the production of knowledge
between actors from different societal domains takes place at the ‘science-policy interface’, and involves
“social processes which encompass relations between scientists and other actors in the policy process, and
which allow for exchanges, co-evolution, and joint construction of knowledge with the aim of enriching
decision-making” (Van den Hove, 2007).

Joint knowledge production is inherently a process of co-operation, where changes in knowledge, attitudes
and perceptions of actors are brought about by communication and interaction between different but
interdependent actors. The issue of how actors from different societal domains can effectively contribute to
joint knowledge production, has been identified as a major gap in our existing knowledge on governance
and policymaking in pursuit of sustainable development.
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Processes of knowledge production and utilization are influenced by the institutional context in which they
are set (see Figure 1). Optimal connections in demand and supply of knowledge between the different
domains of science, policy and society are difficult to realize due to inherent differences, such as different
goals, process cycles, quality controls, epistemologies, languages and time frames (Van den Hove 2007;
Hegger et al., 2012). In the literature on the science-policy interface several schools of thought can be
distinguished. Some authors regard science and policy as separate communities, characterized by divergent
logics, others claim that the two communities are more or less intertwined, characterized by converging
logics (Hoppe, 2005). Recent integrative models of the science-policy interface typify various forms of
knowledge exchange in a common framework (see Hoppe, 2005; Kerkhoff and Lebel, 2006), such as
translation of knowledge from one community to the other(s) by various types of knowledge brokers
(Pielke, 2007; Jasanoff, 1990), exchanging knowledge in participatory platforms, and by forms of knowledge
co-production (e.g. Hessels and Van Lente, 2008; Gibbons et al. 1994; Kemp and Rotmans, 2010; Scholz et
al., 2006).

Due to different schools of thought a dynamic and flexible notion is needed to study the science-policy
interface and processes of joint knowledge production in practice. The notion of ‘boundary work’ has
proven its value in the analysis of the social practice of demarcation between science and policy, and
practices of meaningful interaction between these two domains (Gieryn, 1983; Hoppe, 2005). The concept
assumes that the boundary between science and policy are not fixed, but continuously discursively
determined and negotiated by the actors in, and in between, both domains. It is also, suggested that the
interface between science and policy may be bridged by ‘boundary workers’, i.e. scientists performing ad
hoc in policy settings (or policy makers in academic settings), or forms of institutionalized ‘boundary
organizations’ (e.g. Cash et al. 2003; Guston, 2001).

A tentative hypothesis for this project is that in agricultural commodity chains concepts such as “fair-trade”
and “sustainable product” function as ‘boundary object’ for actors from different societal domains in global
certifying partnerships, but that their beliefs, perceptions, interests and objectives will be quite different.

In the past decades we have also seen a shift from government to governance. The global certifying
partnerships studied in this project and research program are a specific mode of governance in practice. A
consequence of the shift from government to governance for the science-policy interface is a shift from
technocracy to a ‘democracy of knowledge’, in which the knowledge and interests of all stakeholders counts,
including local and experiential ‘lay’ knowledge. Thanks to ICT development, the opportunities for sciencepolicy interaction on ideas, data, hypothesis and solutions is proceeding at an accelerated pace (e.g. virtual
communities, e-journals), and tools and methods for science-policy interaction are multiplying (e.g.
participatory modeling, online databases). So, what constraints and opportunities are there in practice for
joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships? Furthermore, Cash et al. (2003) have found
that production and mobilization of knowledge across boundaries of science and action will likely be
effective when criteria of salience, credibility and legitimacy can be met simultaneously for all actors
involved. In what way and to what extent can processes of joint knowledge production in global certifying
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partnerships for agricultural commodity chains comply with this requirement?

The following research question is central to this project:
-

What are the experiences with joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships for
agricultural commodity chains, and how can this process be improved?

b. Specific Objective(s)

Starting point of this project is the underlying idea that the social and economic development of global
agricultural commodity chains into sustainable agricultural systems (multi-dimensional challenge) and the
co-operation of different societal actors in global partnerships (multi-stakeholder arrangement), require
new types of knowledge and new ways of knowledge production. This project aims to better understand
how in global certifying partnerships the relation between the demand and supply of knowledge is
organized; in particular what types of knowledge are produced and used, in what ways, by whom, and for
what purpose?

The specific objectives of this research are:
- To analyze experiences and practices of joint knowledge production in the 5 global certifying
partnerships for agricultural commodity chains under review (coffee, palm oil, cacao, spices,
aquaculture)
- To provide knowledge to design effective strategies for joint knowledge production in global
certifying partnerships.
c. Workplan

This project (postdoc, 4 year half-time) applies a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. First,
the project will develop a conceptual framework to analyze processes of joint knowledge production in
global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains, and formulate hypotheses about how coproduced knowledge ideally should be developed (literature review, expert meeting and/or semi structured
interviews, survey).
Second, analysis of (well-established) global certifying partnerships for coffee and palm oil. Intensive
collaboration with research activities of the PhD projects on coffee and palm oil to share knowledge, data,
contacts, etc. The analysis will help to assess the relevance of the conceptual framework, and enables an
evaluation of joint knowledge production in practice. This is also a first test of the hypothesis.

Third, based on the information of the first two steps, the project will analyze new initiatives for the
development of global certifying partnerships in the field of cacao, spices, and aquaculture. Intensive
collaboration with research activities of the PhD projects on Institutional Economics, NGOs, and
Government to share knowledge, data, contacts, etc. The crosscutting topics of these PhD projects are
expected to provide useful insights from actors/stakeholders from different societal domains to design
effective strategies for joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships. Furthermore, it enables
a further test of the hypothesis.

Finally, synthesis of joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships for agricultural
commodity chains. Answering the research question will be of main concern here.

The project is based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. Qualitative research
methods (network analysis, stakeholder analysis, frame-analysis) will be applied in participatory multistakeholder workshops (part of the PhD-projects) and through interviews with main actors/stakeholders in
the field of the global certifying partnerships under review. Quantitative research (applying Q methodology)
is envisioned through an online questionnaire for a large number of actors in the field of global certifying
partnerships and experts in the field of joint knowledge production, where respondents will be asked to
rank-order statements according to how much they agree/disagree with each statement. With the help of Q
methodology, the perceptions and beliefs of actors can be aggregated into meaningful social groups (e.g.,
those that are concerned about global environmental change and those that emphasize livelihood
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conditions of smallholder producers at local level). Such knowledge is useful to design effective strategies
for joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships.
An important part of the research will be conducted through a technology enhanced learning network
approach. For this reason a dedicated website (using web 2.0 social software for virtual community
building) will be developed to enhance knowledge exchange and social learning between different actors
and stakeholders involved in global certifying partnerships. Prototype: http://gcp4sas.net/elgg/

The postdoc project will also sustain the steering group in coordinating the fieldwork of the PhD projects.
d. Scientific Relevance
-

-

This project will provide insight into the demand and supply side of knowledge production in
global certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains, in particularly what types of
knowledge are produced and used, in what ways, by whom, and for what purpose.

This project will contribute to the improvement of our knowledge about the design of effective
strategies for joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships.

This project will enhance knowledge exchange and social learning between different stakeholders
in global certifying partnerships.

5. Participation in a graduate School ('onderzoeksschool'):

The PhD students in this research programme will be embedded in the Maastricht University Graduate
School of Sustainability Science (MUST, http://www.icis.unimaas.info/education/must/), with the research
base in the field of sustainable development at the International Centre for Integrated assessment and
Sustainable development (ICIS), and linked to a wide (inter)national network. In MUST, PhD students and
post-docs from different nationalities and disciplinary backgrounds work closely together under
professional scientific leadership in interdisciplinary teams. MUST offers scientific training and a fruitful
learning environment where the exchange of knowledge between younger and more experienced
researchers is emphasised and developed. ICIS/MUST is a full member of the Dutch Research School for
Socio-Economic and Natural Sciences of the Environment (SENSE, http://www.sense.nl/).
6. Scientific performance of members of the research group(s) (as defined under 2)
(a limit of 25 publications applies for each research group member referred to. Only list those publications
most pertinent to this application.
- International (refereed) journals

- Arifin, B. (2006), “Transaction Cost Analysis of Lowland-Upland Relations in Watershed Services: Lessons
from Community-Based Forestry Management in Sumatra, Indonesia”. Quarterly Journal of International
Agriculture, Vol. 45 (4): pp. 359-373.
- Arifin, B., B. Swallow, S. Suyanto, and R. Coe. (2009), “A Conjoint Analysis of Farmer Preferences for
Community Forestry Contracts in the Sumber Jaya Watershed, Indonesia”. Ecological Economics 68, pp:
2040-2050.
- Arifin, B. (2010), “Global Sustainability Regulation and Coffee Supply Chains in Lampung Province,
Indonesia”. Asian Journal of Agriculture and Development, Vol. 7(2), pp: 67-90.
- Kemp, René, Johan Schot and Remco Hoogma (1998), ‘Regime Shifts to Sustainability through Processes of
Niche Formation. The Approach of Strategic Niche Management’, Technology Analysis and Strategic
Management, 10(2): 175-195.
- Rotmans, Jan, René Kemp, and Marjolein van Asselt (2001) ‘More Evolution than Revolution. Transition
Management in Public Policy’, Foresight 3(1): 15-31.
- Kemp, René, Saeed Parto and Robert B. Gibson (2005) Governance for Sustainable Development: Moving
from theory to practice, International Journal of Sustainable Development, Vol 8 (Nos 1/2): 13-30.
- Kemp, R., D. Loorbach and J. Rotmans (2007) Transition management as a model for managing processes
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of co-evolution for sustainable development, The International Journal of Sustainable Development and
World Ecology.
- Kemp, R. and P. Martens (2007) Sustainable Development: how to manage something that is subjective
and that can never be achieved? Sustainability: Science, Practice & Policy, 3(2): 1-10.
- Nill, J. and R. Kemp (2009) Evolutionary Approaches for Sustainable Innovation policies: From niche to
paradigm?, Research Policy, 38(4): 668-680.
- Kemp, R., and J. Rotmans (2009) Transitioning Policy: Co-production of a new strategic framework for
energy innovation policy in the Netherlands, Policy Sciences, 42: 303–322.
- Kemp, R. (2010) The Dutch Energy Transition Approach, International Economics and Economic Policy, 7:
291–316.
- Martens, P., Roorda, N. & Cörvers, R. (2010). Sustainability, science, and higher education – The need for
new paradigms. Sustainability 3 (5), 294-303.
- Vasseur, V., and Kemp, R. (2011) The role of policy in the evolution of technological innovation systems for
photovoltaic power in Germany and the Netherlands, International Journal of Technology, Policy and
Management, 11(3-4): 307-327.
- Kemp, R., and van Lente, H. (2011), The Dual Challenge of Sustainability Transitions, Environmental
Innovation and Societal Transitions, 1(1): 121-124.
- Kemp, R., and S. Pontoglio (2011) The innovation effects of environmental policy instruments—A typical
case of the blind men and the elephant?, Ecological Economics, 72: 28-36.
- Kemp, R. (2011) Ten Themes of Eco-Innovation Policies in Europe, S.A.P.I.EN.S. (Surveys and Perspectives
Integrating Environment & Society) vol 4.2 http://sapiens.revues.org/1169
- Mirza, B., and R. Kemp (2011) Why the Rural Rich Remain Energy Poor, Consilience: The Journal of
Sustainable Development 6(1): 133–155.
- Rusman, Ellen, Jan van Bruggen, Ron Cörvers, Rob Koper and Peter Sloep (2009), From pattern to practice:
evaluation of a design pattern fostering trust in Virtual teams, In: Computers in Human Behavior, 25,
pp.1010-1019, Elsevier.
- Van Zeijl-Rozema, R. Cörvers, R. Kemp and P. Martens (2008) Governance for sustainable development: a
framework, Sustainable Development 16(6): 410-421.
- Pim Martens, Niko Roorda, and Ron Cörvers (2010), Sustainability, Science, and Higher Education. The
Need for New Paradigms, In: Sustainability: The Journal of Record, October 2010, Vol. 3, No. 5, pp.294-303.
- Offermans, A. and R. Cörvers (2012), Learning from the past; changing perspectives on river management
in the Netherlands, Environmental Science and Policy 15 (2012), 13-22.

- National (refereed) journals

- Books or contributions to books
- Kemp, René (1997), Environmental Policy and Technical Change. A Comparison of the Technological Impact
of Policy Instruments, Cheltenham, Edward Elgar.
- Kemp, René (2001), ‘Possibilities for a Green Industrial Policy from an Evolutionary Technology
Perspective’. in: M. Binder, M. Jänicke, and U. Petschow (eds.): Green Industrial Restructuring International
Case Studies and Theoretical Interpretations, Springer: Berlin/ Heidelberg/ New York, 151-169.
- Van den Bergh, J., and R. Kemp (2008), Transition lessons from economics, in J. van den Bergh and F.
Bruinsma (eds.) Managing the transition towards renewable energy: Theory and practice from local, regional
and macro perspectives, Edward Elgar, Cheltenham, 81-129.
- Ron Cörvers, Joseph Leinders and Rietje van Dam-Mieras, (2007), ‘Virtual seminars – or how to foster an
international, multidisciplinary dialogue on sustainable development’, In: Crossing Boundaries, Innovative
Learning for Sustainable Development in Higher Education, Joop de Kraker, Angelique Lansu, Rietje van DamMieras, (Eds.), pp.142-187, VAS (Verlag für Akademische Schriften), Frankfurt am Main, Germany.
- Cörvers, Ron and Joop de Kraker (2009), Virtual Campus Development on the Basis of Subsidiarity: The
EVS Approach, In: M. Stansfield and T. Connoloy (Eds.), Institutional Transformation through Best Practices
in Virtual Campus Development: Advancing ELearning Policies, pp.179-197, Information Science Reference,
Hershey/New York: IGI Global.
- De Kraker, J., R. Cörvers, P. Valkering, M. Hermans, Christine Ruelle (2011), Potential of social software to
support Learning Networks for Sustainable Development, In: A. Barton & J. Dlouhá (eds), Multi-Actor
Learning for Sustainable Regional Development in Europe: A Handbook of Best Practice, Grosvenor House
Publishing, 2011, pp.124-143.
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- Kemp, R, Soete, L., and Weehuizen, R. (2011) Towards an Effective Eco-Innovation Policy in a Globalised
Setting, in: F. Wijen, K. Zoeteman and J. Pieters (eds.) A Handbook of Globalisation and Environmental Policy.
National Government Interventions in a Global Arena, Cheltenham: Edward Elgar.
- Other

- Kemp, René (2000), Technology and Environmental Policy—Innovation effects of past policies and
suggestions for improvement, OECD proceedings Innovation and the Environment, OECD, Paris, 35-61.
- Ron Cörvers and René Kemp (2009), Evaluating Sustainability Assessment Methods for Policy, EPOS
Conference Sustainable Development in Policy Assessment – Methods, Challenges and Policy Impacts, June 15–
16, 2009, Brussels, Belgium.
- R.J.M. Cörvers (2005), European Virtual Seminar on Sustainable Development, In: Committing Universities
to Sustainable Development, Proceedings, pp.369-378, Conference on the International Launch in Higher
Education: Education for Sustainable Development, United Nations Decade 2005-2014, April 20-23, 2005,
Graz, Austria.
- Kraker, J. de & R.J.M. Cörvers (2006), The role of values in sustainability evaluation – insights from three
Dutch approaches, Paper presented at the International Conference on Sustainability Measurement and
Modelling, 16-17 November 2006, Terrassa, Spain.
- Cörvers R.J.M. (2006), European Virtual Seminar - a joint course to foster an international,
multidisciplinary dialogue among geographically distributed students, EADTU-Conference Widening
Participation and Opportunities by e-Learning in Higher Education: ‘Promoting accessibility and improving
the quality of Lifelong Open and Flexible Learning’, Tallinn, 23-24 November 2006, Estonia.
- Kraker, J. de , R. Cörvers, W. Ivens, A. Lansu and R. van Dam-Mieras (2007), Crossing boundaries –
competence-based learning for sustainable development in a virtual mobility setting, Paper presented at the
4th World Environmental Education Congress, Durban, 2-6 juli 2007, South-Africa.
- Joop de Kraker & Ron Cörvers (2009), Virtual Learning Networks for Sustainable Development, 23rd ICDE
World Conference on Open Learning and Distance including 2009 EADTU Annual Conference, Flexible Learning
for All – Open Global Innovative, June 7 -10, 2009, Maastricht, The Netherlands.
- De Kraker, J., Cörvers, R., Ruelle, C., Valkering P. (2009). Lifelong learning networks for sustainable
regional development, Paper presented at the 4th International Workshop on Environmental and
Sustainability Communication: Communication and learning in networks – Potentials and challenges for
environmental sustainability, September 28-29, Lüneburg, Germany.
- Joop de Kraker, Ron Cörvers, Pieter Valkering, Martijn Hermans & Christine Ruelle (2010), Regional
Learning Networks for Sustainable Development, at ERSCP-EMSU 2010 Conference, 25-29 October, 2010,
Delft, The Netherlands.
7. Literature references (Max. 1 page)

- Cash, D. W., W. C. Clark, F. Alcock, N. M. Dickson, N. Eckley, D. Guston, J. Jäger, and R. Mitchell. (2003),
Knowledge systems for sustainable development. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the
United States of America 100(14):8086-8091.
- Funtowicz, S., Ravertz, J., (1993) Science for the post-normal age. Futures 25(7): 739.
- Gibbons, M., Limoges, C., Nowotny, H., Schwartzmann, S., Scott, P., and Martin, T. (1994). The new
production of knowledge: the dynamics of science and research in contemporary societies. SAGE Publications,
London.
- Gieryn, T. (1983) Boundary-Work and the Demarcation of Science from Non-Science: Strains and Interests
in the Professional Ideologies of Scientists. American Sociological Review, 48: 781-795.
- Guston, D. (2001) Boundary Organisations in Environmental Policy and Science: An Introduction. Science,
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knowledge production in regional climate change adaptation projects: success conditions and levers for
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- Hessels, L. and H. van Lente (2008), Re-thinking new knowledge production: A literature review and a
research agenda, Research Policy, 37: 740-760.
- Hoppe, R. (2005). Rethinking the science-policy nexus: from knowledge utilization and science technology
studies to types of boundary arrangements. Poiesis & Praxis: International Journal of Technology Assessment
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and Ethics of Science, 3(3), 199-215.
- Jasanoff, S. (1990). The fifth branch; science advisers as policymakers. Harvard University Press, Cambridge.
- Kemp, R. and P. Martens (2007) Sustainable Development: how to manage something that is subjective
and that can never be achieved? Sustainability: Science, Practice & Policy, 3(2): 1-10.
- Kemp, R., and J. Rotmans (2009) Transitioning Policy: Co-production of a new strategic framework for
energy innovation policy in the Netherlands, Policy Sciences.
- Lang, D., A. Wiek, M. Bergmann, M. Stauffacher, P. Martens, P. Moll, M. Swilling, C. Thomas (2012)
Transdisciplinary research in sustainability science: practice, principles, and challenges, Sustainability
science, DOI 10.1007/s11625-011-0149-x, Published online: 04 February 2012.
- Pielke, R.A. (2007) The honest broker: making sense of science in policy and politics. Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press.
- Scholz, R. W., Lang, D. J., Wiek, A., Walter, A. I. & Stauffacher, M. (2006) Transdisciplinary Case Studies as a
Means of Sustainability Learning: Historical Framework and Theory. International Journal of Sustainability
in Higher Education, 7(3), 226-251.
- Scholz, R.W. & Marks, D. (2001). Learning about Transdisciplinarity: Where are we? Where have we been?
Where should we go? In J. T. Klein, W. Grossenbacher-Mansuy, R. Häberli, A. Bill, R.W. Scholz & M. Welti
(Eds.), Transdisciplinarity: Joint Problem Solving among Science, Technology, and Society (pp. 236-252),
Basel: Birkhäuser Verlag AG.
- Van den Hove, S. (2007) A rationale for science-policy interfaces. Futures 39: 807-826.
- Van Kerkhoff, L. & Lebel, L. (2006) Linking Knowledge and Action for Sustainable Development. Annual
Review of Environment and Resources, 31, 445-477.
Integration and Cooperation
8. Integration of research and scientific results in the JRP
(Max. 1000 words)

Word count:

298

This project focuses on a crucial dimension of the overall institutional system approach of the Joint
Research Program (JRP) by analyzing processes of joint knowledge production in global certifying
partnerships. These partnerships aim for sustainable change in agricultural commodity chains and
simultaneously seek to serve business and to do justice to development interests. Knowledge production
and knowledge exchange play a pivotal role in this respect, but also actors’ views on sustainable agricultural
systems in general, and the improvement of livelihood conditions of (smallholder) producers in particular.
This project contributes to the program with a literature study on developments in the field of research on
global certifying partnerships.
This project will identify constraints and opportunities for joint knowledge production in global certifying
partnerships for agricultural commodity chains. In addition, this project contributes to our knowledge
about actors’ beliefs, perceptions, interests and objectives in global certifying partnerships. Actors from
different societal domains and from the North and the South (see the highlight in Figure 2 below).

This project will set a basis for defining effective strategies for joint knowledge production in global
certifying partnerships. The potential effects of improving the impact of co-produced knowledge are
considerable. For example, co-produced knowledge may be more policy relevant than knowledge produced
by science alone, co-produced knowledge translated into policy may gain more social support (if actors
have had a say in the issue), and co-produced knowledge may be more context-specific (if ‘lay’ knowledge is
taken into account), and therefore more useful for end-users.

Finally, this project will foster a dialogue and cooperation between the PhD-projects in this Joint Research
Program (JRP) and promotes the exchange of knowledge, data and contacts. Furthermore, the postdoc will
sustain the steering group in coordinating the fieldwork of the PhDs.
Figure 2 Joint knowledge production in global certifying partnerships
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9. Information on the managing capacities of the Project Leader(s)
(Max. 250 words)

Word count: 231

René Kemp is a professor of Innovation and Sustainable Development at ICIS at Maastricht University and
professorial fellow of UNU-MERIT in Maastricht. René Kemp has a broad range of expertise, covering
various sectors (manufacturing, transport, energy, waste) – involving multiple methods of analysis. He
views the world from an evolutionary institutionalist perspective and is one of the most cited innovation
researchers (h-index of 26). He is advisory editor of Research Policy (the world-leading innovation journal),
editor of Sustainability Science and editor of the new journal Environmental Innovation and Societal
Transitions.
Prof. Bustanul Arifin is professor of agricultural economics in the University of Lampung, Indonesia. He is
also professorial fellow in the International Center for Applied Finance and Economics of Bogor Agricultural
University (InterCAFE-IPB). His research interests include agricultural policy, food security, institutional
economics and sustainable development strategies. Professor Arifin is currently serving as a Chairman of
Expert Group of the National Food Security Council and a member of National Innovation Council, both
under the President of Republic of Indonesia.

Dr. Ron Cörvers is associate professor in governance and sustainable development, and education director
at ICIS, Maastricht University. He is chair of the MUST PhD program. He managed EU projects on (e)learning
and sustainable development. He teaches in environmental policy, governance and sustainable
development. His research interests are in the field of governance and sustainable development, and
technology enhanced learning for sustainable development.
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Duration and Planning
10. Time table of the project and Milestones
Joint class with PhDs
In the first year the postdoc, together with the PhDs in this JRP, will follow classes at Maastricht University
(also depending on previous knowledge):
- Research on partnerships in global governance and development.
- Methods and tools for sustainability assessment.
- Academic skills (reading, writing, presenting, project management, etc.)

Furthermore, the class will jointly work on a basic paper on:
- The intervention logics of the certifying partnerships of relevance in the program.
- The characteristics of global agricultural commodity chains central to this program.
- The agricultural systems under review in relation to society and environment.

Individually the postdoc will finish a literature review on global certifying partnerships for agricultural
commodity chains, and develops a theoretical/conceptual framework to analyze processes of joint
knowledge production in global certifying partnerships.
Deliverable: Working Paper (First paper) on theoretical/conceptual framework for joint knowledge
production in global certifying partnerships.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to discuss the
literature review and theoretical/conceptual framework.

Approximate time schedule for the remaining duration of the program
In the second year the theoretical/conceptual framework for joint knowledge production will be applied in
the field of global certifying partnerships for coffee and palm oil. The postdoc co-operates intensively with
the PhDs working on coffee and palm oil to exchange knowledge, data and contacts. Methods to be used are
participatory multi-stakeholder workshops, semi-structured interviews, and online questionnaire.
Deliverable: International publication (Second paper) on theoretical/conceptual framework and empirical
analysis coffee and palm oil.

In between all PhD students in the program and the postdoc will meet as a class at the University of
Lampung to discuss progress and results.

The year will be concluded with a multi-stakeholder workshop at the University of Lampung to present and
discuss the results.

The third year will follow the same pattern as the previous.
Application of theoretical/conceptual framework for joint knowledge production on emerging initiatives for
the development of global certifying partnerships in the field of cacao, spices, and aquaculture. The postdoc
co-operates intensively with the PhDs working on institutional economics, NGOs, and government to
exchange knowledge, data and contacts. Methods to be used are participatory multi-stakeholder workshops,
semi-structured interviews, and online questionnaire.
Deliverable: Working paper (third paper) on theoretical/conceptual framework and empirical analysis
cacao, spices, aquaculture, and especially the beliefs, perceptions, interests and objectives of different actors
in global certifying partnerships. Actors from different societal domains and from the North and the South.

The yearly multi-stakeholder workshop will take place at the University of Lampung or another Indonesia
University. Furthermore it is the intention to organize a workshop in the Netherlands in cooperation with
the Wageningen research program of Dr. Hospes.

The fourth year the postdoc will finish the study and publish a final paper.. Answering the research question
will be of main concern here.
Deliverable: International publication (Fourth paper): synthesis of joint knowledge production in global
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certifying partnerships for agricultural commodity chains.

The joint research program will be concluded with an international conference in Indonesia, in which all
PhD’s and the postdoc participate.
See the timetable below for an overview of the planning and milestones.
Time table workplan

Year 1

Courses at Maastricht University (depending on previous knowledge)
Joint research papers with PhD students

Literature review global certifying partnerships,
and theoretical/conceptual framework: working paper (first paper)
Year 2

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Application theoretical/conceptual framework,
study coffee and palm oil (intensive cooperation with PhDs)
Paper international journal (second paper)

Year 3

Master class Indonesia

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Application theoretical/conceptual framework,
study cacao, spices, aquaculture (intensive cooperation with PhDs)
Master class Indonesia

Working paper (third paper)
Year 4

Multi-stakeholder workshop Indonesia

Workshop in cooperation with Wageningen University

Paper international journal: synthesis study (fourth paper)
International conference in Indonesia

11. Research location(s)
The postdoc project will be embedded in Maastricht University (ICIS-MUST) and operates in close
cooperation with the project leaders and the PhD students in this research program. Desktop research for
this project can take place at Maastricht University, while participation and observation in the participatory
multi-stakeholder workshops will take place in Indonesia (or another designated place). Interviews with
main actors and other stakeholders in the field of the global certifying partnerships under review and
experts in the field on joint knowledge production, will take place on location and/or through ICT. The
learning network approach, using web 2.0 technology is an important research dimension for this project.
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